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certificate, including but not limited t_o bonuses, gifts, prizes, awards, dividends, 
experience refunds, retrospective commissions, finder’s fees, and increased 9; 
decreased prices fig; other transactions with ’th_e insurer. 

Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. 

I is i'eg£i_\_/_§ fgg Q annual report gig after January I, 1993. 
Presented to the governor April 17, 1992 

Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 8:13 a.m. 

CHAPTER 565—S.F.No. 1644 ‘ 

An act relating to commerce; regulating negotiable instruments; adopting the revised 
article 3 of the Uniform Commercial Code with conforming amendments to articles 1 and 4 
approved by the American Law Institute and the National Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform State Laws; prohibiting certain methods of authorizing electronic fund transfers 
from consumer accounts; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.1-201; 336. I~207; 
336.4-I01; 336.4-I02; 336.4-I03; 336.4-104,‘ 336.4-105; 336.4-I06; 336.4407,‘ 336.4408; 
336.4-201; 336.4-202; 336.4-203; 336.4-204; 336.4-205; 336.4-206; 336.4—207; 336.4-208; 
336.4-209; 336.4-210; 336.4-211; 336.4-212; 336.4-213; 336.4-214; 336.4-301; 336.4~302; 
336.4-303; 336.4-401; 336.4402,‘ 336.4403; 336.4404; 336.4-405,‘ 336.4-406; 336.4-407; 
336.4-501; 336.4-502; 336.4-503; 336.4-504; and 541.21; proposing coding for new law in 
Minnesota Statutes, chapter 336; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.3-101 to 
336.3-805; and 336.4-J09.
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
REVISED ARTICLE 3 OF THE UNIFORM 

COMMERCIAL CODE (NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS) 
WITH CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO ARTICLES 1 AND 4 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.1-201, is amended to read: 

336.1-201 GENERAL DEFINITIONS. 
Subject to additional definitions contained in the subsequent articles of this 

chapter which are applicable to specific articles or parts thereof, and unless the 
context otherwise requires, in this chapter: 

(1) “Action” in the sense of a judicial proceeding includes recoupment, 
counterclaim, setoff, suit in equity and any other proceedings in which rights are 
determined. 
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(2) “Aggrieved party” means a party entitled to resort to a remedy. 

(3) “Agreement” means the bargain of the parties in fact as found in their 
language or by implication from other circumstances including course of dealing 
or usage of trade or course of performance as provided in this chapter (sections 
336.1-205 and 336.2-208). Whether an agreement has legal consequences is 
determined by the provisions of this chapter, if applicable; otherwise by the law 
of contracts (section 336.1-103). (Compare “Contract.”) 

(4) “Bank” means any person engaged in the business of. banking. 

(5) “Bearer” means the person in possession of an instrument, document of 
title, or certificated security payable to bearer or endorsed in blank. 

(6) “Bill of lading” means a document evidencing the receipt of goods for 
shipment issued by a person engaged in the business of transporting or forward- 
ing goods, and includes an airbill. “Airbill” means a document serving for air 
transportation as a bill of lading does for marine or rail transportation, and 
includes an air consignment note or air waybill. 

(7) “Branch” includes a separately incorporated foreign branch of a bank. 

(8) “Burden of establishing” a fact means the burden of persuading the 
triers of fact that the existence of the fact is more probable than its nonexis- 
tence. 

(9) “Buyer in ordinary course of business” means a person who in good 
faith and without knowledge that the sale to that person is in violation of the 
ownership rights or security interest of a third party in the goods buys in ordi- 
nary course from a person in the business of selling goods of that kind but does 
not include a pawnbroker. All persons who sell minerals or the like (including oil 
and gas) at wellhead or minehead shall be deemed to be persons in the business 
of selling goods of that kind. “Buying” may be for cash or by exchange of other 
property or on secured or unsecured credit and includes receiving goods or doc- 
uments of title under a preexisting contract for sale but does not include a trans- 
fer in bulk or as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a money debt. 

(10) “Conspicuous”: A term or clause is conspicuous when it is so written 
that a reasonable person against whom it is to operate ought to have noticed it. 
A printing heading in capitals (as: NONNEGOTIABLE BILL OF LADING) is 
conspicuous. Language in the body of a form is “conspicuous” if it is in larger or 
other contrasting type or color. But in a telegram any stated term is “conspicu- 
ous”. Whether a term or clause is “conspicuous” or not is for decision by the 
court. 

(1 1) “Contract” means the total legal obligation which results from the par- 
ties’ agreement as affected by this chapter and any other applicable rules of law. 
(Compare “Agreement.”) 

(12) “Creditor” includes a general creditor, a secured creditor, a lien credi- 
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tor and any representative of creditors, including an assignee for the benefit of 
creditors, a trustee in bankruptcy, a receiver in equity and an executor or 
administrator of an insolvent debtor’s or assignor’s estate. 

(13) “Defendant” includes a person in the position of defendant in a cross- 
action or counterclaim. 

(14) “Delivery” with respect to instruments, documents of title, chattel 
paper, or certificated securities means voluntary transfer of possession. 

(15) “Document of title” includes bill of lading, dock warrant, dock receipt, 
warehouse receipt or order for the delivery of goods, and also any other docu- 
ment which in the regular course of business or financing is treated as ade- 
quately evidencing that the person in possession of it is entitled to receive, hold 
and dispose of ' the document and the goods it covers. To be a document of title 
a document must purport to be issued by or addressed to a bailee and purport to 
cover goods in the bailee’s possession which are either identified or are fungible 
portions of an identified mass. 

(16) “Fault” means wrongful act, omission or breach. 

(17) “Fungible” with respect to goods or securities rneans goods or securities 
of which any unit is, by nature or usage of trade, the equivalent of any other like 
unit. Goods which are not fungible shall be deemed fungible for the purposes of 
this chapter to the extent that under a particular agreement or document unlike 
units are treated as equivalents. 

(18) “Genuine” means free of forgery or counterfeiting. 

(19) “Good faith” means honesty in fact in the conduct or transaction con- 
cerned. 

(20) “Holder,” means a person who is in pessessien efa deeument oft-i-tle 
eraninstmmenteraeerfifieateéinvestmenteeeufitydmwmissuedgerenéemeé 
tethatpersenerthatpersenlserderertebearererinblankflrespecttpg 
ygotiable instrumeng means gig person i_n_ possession _ift_l1e_ instrument is p_ay_- 
afi t_o bearer Q, i_n _tl1_§ gag o_f a_n_ instrument payable t_q Q identified person, i_f_' 

th_e identified person is i_n possession. “Holder,” E respect to a document o_f 
gig, means gig person i_n possession if @_ goods gag deliverable t_o bearer g tg 
tfi order o_f‘tl1_e person i_n possession. 

(21') To “honor” is to pay or to accept and pay, or where a credit so engages 
to purchase or discount a draft complying with the terms of the credit. 

(22) “Insolvency proceedings” includes any assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or other proceedings intended to liquidate or rehabilitate the estate of 
the person involved. 

(23) A person is “insolvent” who either has ceased to pay debts in the ordi- 
nary course of business or cannot pay the debts as they become due or is insol- 
vent within the meaning of the federal bankruptcy law. 
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(24) “Money” means a medium of exchange authorized or adopted by a 
domestic or foreign government as a part of its eu-rreney a_ngl_ includes g mone- tg E _o_f account established by an intergovernmental organization 9; by 
agreement between ’wv_o Q Er; nations. 

(25) A person has “notice” of a fact when that person 
(a) has actual knowledge of it; or 

(b) has received a notice or notification of it; or 

(c) from all the facts and circumstances known to that person at the time_in 
question, has reason to know that it exists. 

A person “knows” or has “knowledge” of a fact when that person has actual 
knowledge of it. “Discover” or “learn” or a word or phrase of similar import 
refers to knowledge rather than to reason to know. The time and circumstances 
under which a notice or notification may cease to be effective are not deter- 
mined by this chapter. 

(26) A person “notifies” or “gives” a notice or notification to another by tak- 
ing such steps as may be reasonably required to inform the other in ordinary 
course whether or not such other actually comes to know of it. A person “rec- 
eives” a notice or notification when 

(a) it comes to that person’s attention; or 

(b) it is duly delivered at the place of business through which the contract 
was made or at any other place held out by that person as the place for receipt 
of such communications. ' 

(27) Notice, knowledge or a notice or notification received by an organiza- 
tion is effective for a particular transaction from the time when it is brought to 
the attention of the individual conducting that transaction, and in any event 
from the time when it would have been brought to the individual’s attention if 
the organization had exercised due diligence. An organization exercises due dili- 
gence if it maintains reasonable routines for communicating significant informa- 
tion to the person conducting the transaction and there is reasonable compliance 
with the routines. Due diligence does not require an individual acting for the 
organization to communicate information unless such communication is part of 
regular duties or unless the individual has reason to know of the transaction and 
that the transaction would be materially affected by the information. 

(28) “Organization” includes a corporation, government or governmental 
subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership or association, 
two or more persons having a joint or common interest, or any other legal or 
commercial entity. 

(29) “Party,” as distinct from “third party,” means a person who has 
engaged in a transaction or made an agreement within this chapter. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by stri-leeeut.
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(30) “Person” includes an individual or an organization (see section 336.1- 
102). T 

(31) “Presumption” or “presumed” means that the trier of fact must find the 
existence of the fact presumed unless and until evidence is introduced which 
would support a finding of its nonexistence. 

(32) “Purchase” includes taking by sale, discount, negotiation, mortgage, 
pledge, lien, issue or re-issue, gift or any other voluntary transaction creating an 
interest in property.

' 

(33) “Purchaser” means a person who takes by purchase. 

(34) “Remedy” means any remedial right to which an aggrieved party is 
entitled with or without resort to a tribunal. 

(35) “Representative” includes an agent, an officer of a corporation or asso- 
ciation, and a trustee, executor or administrator of an estate, or any other person 
empowered to act for another. 

(36) “Rights” includes remedies. 

(37) “Security interest” means an interest in personal property or fixtures 
which secures payment or performance of an obligation. The retention or reser- 
vation of title by a seller of goods notwithstanding shipment or delivery to the 
buyer (section 336.2—40l) is limited in effect to a reservation of a “security inter- 
est”. The term also includes any interest of a buyer of accounts or chattel paper 
which is subject to article 9. The special property interest of a buyer of goods on 

~~ 

~~ 

~~ 

~~~~

~ 

~~ 

~~ 

identification of those goods to a contract for sale under section 336.2-401 is not 
a “security interest,” but a buyer may also acquire a “security interest” by com- 
plying with article 9. Unless a consignment is intended as security, reservation 
of title thereunder is not a “security interest,” but a consignment in any event is 
subject to the provisions on consignment sales (section 336.2-326). 

Whether a transaction creates a lease or security interest is determined by 
the facts of each case; however, a transaction creates a security interest if the 
consideration the lessee is to pay the lessor for the right to possession and use of 
the goods is an obligation for the term of the lease not subject to termination by 
the lessee, and 

(a) the original term of the lease is equal to or greater than the remaining 
economic life of the goods, 

(b) the lessee is bound to renew the lease for the remaining economic life of 
the goods or is bound to become the owner of the goods, 

(c) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for the remaining economic 
life of the goods for no additional consideration or nominal additional consider- 
ation upon compliance with the lease agreement, or 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-ri-keeut.
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(d) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for no addi- 
tional consideration or nominal additional consideration upon compliance with 
the lease agreement. 

A transaction does not create a security interest merely because it provides 
that 

(a) the present value of the consideration the lessee is obligated to pay the 
lessor for the right to possession and use of the goods is substantially equal to or 
is greater than the fair market value of the goods at the time the lease is entered 
into, 

(b) the lessee assumes risk of loss of the goods, or agrees to pay taxes, insur- 
ance, filing, recording, or registration fees, or service or maintenance costs with 
respect to the goods, 

(c) the lessee has an option to renew the lease or to become the owner of the 
goods, 

((1) the lessee has an option to renew the lease for a fixed rent that is equal 
to or greater than the reasonably predictable fair market rent for the use of the 
goods for the term of the renewal at the time the option is to be performed, or 

(e) the lessee has an option to become the owner of the goods for a fixed 
price that is equal to or greater than the reasonably predictable fair market value 
of the goods at the time the option is to be performed. 

For purposes of this subsection (37): 

(x) Additional consideration is not nominal if (i) when the option to renew 
the lease is granted to the lessee the rent is stated to be the fair market rent for 
the use of the goods for the term of the renewal determined at the time the 
option is to be performed, or (ii) when the option to become the owner of the 
goods is granted to the lessee the price is stated to be the fair market value of the 
goods determined at the time the option is to be performed. Additional consid- 
eration is nominal if it is less than the lessee’s reasonably predictable cost of per- 
forming under the lease agreement if the option is not exercised; 

(y) “Reasonably predictable” and “remaining economic life of the goods” 
are to be determined with reference to the facts and circumstances at the time 
the transaction is entered into; and 

(z) “Present value” means the amount as of a date certain of one or more 
sums payable in the future, discounted to the date certain. The discount is deter- 
mined by the interest rate specified by the parties if the rate is not manifestly 
unreasonable at the time the transaction is entered into; otherwise, the discount 
is determined by a commercially reasonable rate that takes into account the facts 
and circumstances of each case at the time the transaction was entered into. 

(38) “Send” in connection with any writing or notice means to deposit in 
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the mail or deliver for transmission by any other usual means of communication 
with postage or cost of transmission provided for and properly addressed and in 
the case of an instrument to an address specified thereon or otherwise agreed, or 
if there be none to any address reasonable under the circumstances. The receipt 
of any writing or notice within the time at which it would have arrived if prop- 
erly sent has the effect of a proper sending. 

(39) “Signed” includes any symbol executed or adopted by a party with 
present intention to authenticate a writing. 

(40) “Surety” includes guarantor. 

(41) “Telegram” includes a message transmitted by radio, teletype, cable, 
any mechanical method of transmission, or the like. 

(42) “Term” means that portion of an agreement which relates to a particu- 
lar matter. 

(43) “Unauthorized” signature or endorsement means one made without 
actual, implied, or apparent authority and includes a forgery. 

(44) “Value”: Except as otherwise provided with respect to negotiable 
instruments and bank collections (sections 336.3-303, 336:4-298 336.4-210 and 
3-36.-4-299 336.211‘) a person gives “value” for rights by acquiring them 

(a) in return for a binding commitment to extend credit or for the extension 
of immediately available credit whether or not drawn upon and whether or not 
a chargeback is provided for in the event of difficulties in collection; or 

(b) as security for or in total or partial satisfaction of a preexisting claim; or 

(c) by accepting delivery pursuant to a preexisting contract for purchase; or 

_ ((1) generally, in return for any consideration sufficient to support a simple 
contract. 

(45) “Warehouse receipt” means a receipt issued by a person engaged in the 
business of storing goods for hire. 

V 

(46,) “Written” or “writing” includes printing, typewriting or any other 
intentional reduction to tangible form. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.1-207, is amended to read: 

336.1-207 PERFORMANCE OR ACCEPTANCE UNDER RESERVA- 
TION OF RIGHTS. 

Ll) A party who, with explicit reservation of rights, performs or promises 
performance or assents to performance in a manner demanded or offered by the 
other party does not thereby prejudice the rights reserved. Such words as “wi- 
thout prejudice,” “under protest” or the like are sufficient. 
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Q) Subsection (1) does ppt apply t_o Q accord £1 satisfaction. 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE 

ARTICLE _I: : NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND DEFINITIONS 
Sec. 3. [336.3-101] SHORT TITLE. 
This article _r_n_ay pp cited Q Uniform Commercial Code—Negotiab1eInstru- 

ments. 

Sec. 4. [336.3-102] SUBJECT MATTER. 
(:1) This article applies _t_g negotiable instruments. Q does pg; gpply t_o 

money, 19 payment orders governed lgy article fit g t_o_ securities governed py 
article §_. 

(Q) _I_f there i_s conflict between t_hi_s article grg article 3 pg 2, articles 3 §I_1LI 2 
govern. 

(9) Regulations 9_t_' flap board pf governors o_f t_l_1g federal reserve system gpg 
operating circulars pf t_l1§_ federal reserve banks supersede gy inconsistent provi- 
sion pf t_l1i_s article tp flip extent o_f t_h_e inconsistency. 

Sec. 5. [336.3-103] DEFINITIONS. 

(a) In this. 

Ll.) __J_“Acce tor” mm 2 Clfilv‘/_*?£ M2 lm gnfl 2 g1Lft~ 
L2) “Drawee” means Q person ordered ip _a draft 19 make payment. 

Q) “Drawer” mean_s p person who signs pr; i_s identified i_n gt draft g g per- 
son ordering payment. 

Q1) “Good faith” means honesty i_p f_agt a_n_d th_e observance o_f reasonable 
commercial standards o_f Q; dealing. 

(_5_) “Maker” means it person who signs g i_s identified _ip g note pp p person 
undertaking t_o pay. 

(Q) “Order” means a_ written instruction tp pa_.y money signed by th_e person 
giving th_e_ instruction. [lg instruction may pg addressed 19 fly person, includ- 
_ipg jg person giving _t_h__e_ instruction, g Q E g _Il1_gl‘_t_3 persons jointly g i_p Qe 
alternative E Q; _i_p succession. _A_p authorization t_o gay i_s p_9_t Q Lien unless 
1h_e_ person authorized t_o pay is a1_so instructed t_o pgy_. 
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(1) “Ordinary if in t_l§ % 9f 9, person engaged in business means obser- 
vance gf reasonable commercial standards, prevailing i_n_ tl_1_e E i_n whichE 
person i_s long, @ respect to fig business i_n which the person i_s engaged. _I_n 
the _% o_f 2_1 tlit fies Q instrument Q processing Q collection 9; p_a_1y_- 
ment by automated means, reasonable commercial standards Q @ require th_e 
bank t_o examine t_l;§ instrument if m_e failure t_o examine dog E violate the 
bank’s prescribed procedures a_ng E bank’s procedures Q n_o’t v_agy_ unreason- 
a_b11 from general banking usage n_ot disapproved by @ article o_r article fl; 

Q) “Party” means a_ party t_o Q1 instrument. 

(2) “Promise” means a written undertaking t_o_ E1 money signed by E ger- 
so_n undertaking t_o gay. Q acknowledgment o_f an obligation by Q13 obligor i_s 
ngt _a promise unless ji_l_1§ obligor also undertakes ‘Q pay th_e obligation. 

1101 “Prove” with respect t_o g E means to meet tl1_e burden gf establishing 
tfi f_agt (section 336.1-20lg8)). 

3111 “Remitter” means a person who purchases an instrument from it_s 

issuer i_f t_l1e_: instrument _i_§ payable 3; gig identified person other than th_e pur- 
chaser. 

(l_3_) gig; definitions §_Qp_lmg 39 @ article a_n_d_ th_e sections _i_r_1_ which Qgy 
222%E 

“Acceptance,” section 336.3-A409. 

“Accommodated party,” section 336.3-419. 

“Accommodation party,” section 336.3-419. 

“Alteration,” section 336.3-407. 

“Anomalous endorsement,” section 336.3-205. 

“Blank endorsement,” section 336.3-205. 

“Cashier’s g_l_1_e_c3,: _sg9ti_o_n_ 336.3-104. 

“Certificate o_f deposit; section 336.3-104. 

“Certified check,” section 336.3-409. 

“Check,” 336.3-104. 

“Consideration,” section 336.3-303. 

sgzggn 336.3-104. 

“Endorsement,” section 336.3-204. 

“Endorser,” section 336.3-204. 
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“Holder in die course,” section 336.3-302. 

“Incomplete instrument,” section 336.3-115. 

“Instrument,” section 336.3-104. 

“Issue,” section 336.3-105. 

“Issuer,” section 336.3-105. 

“Negotiable instrument,” section 336.3-104.

G ‘Negotiation,” section 336.3-201. 

mo_te_,: S_eLi()Il 336.3-104. 

“Payable at a_ definite time,” section 336.3-108. 

“Payable .()_I1_ demand,” section 336.3-108. 

“Payable t_o_ bearer.” section 336.3-109. 

“Payable t_o order,” section 336.3~l09. 

“Payment,” 336.3-602. 

“Person entitled tg enforce,” section 336.3—301. 

“Presentment,” section 336.3—501. 

“Reacquisition.” section 336.3-207. 

“Special endorsement,” section 336.3-205. 

“Teller’s check,” section 336.3-104. 

“Transfer 91‘ instrument,” section 336.3-203. 

“Traveler’s check,” section 336.3-104. 

“Value,” 3363-303. 

(9) [lie following definitions _i_r_i other articles apply t_o_ Q ailiglg 
“_Bggc,: g._c_t;gg 336.4-105. 

“Bankina day,” section 336.4-104. 

“Clearinghouse,” section 336.4-104. 

“Collecting bank,” section 336.4-105. 

“Depositary bank,” section 336.4-105. 
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“Documentary draft,” section 336.4-104. 

“Intermediary bank,” section 336.4-105. 

fltgmfi sgjpp 336.4-104. 
“Payor bank,” section 336.4-105. 

“Suspends payments,” section 336.4—lO4. 

@_) Q addition, article A contains‘ general definitions £1 principles g con- 
struction gng interpretation applicable throughout full article. 

Sec. 6. [336.3-104] NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT. 
('51) Except § provided _i_p subsections (9) and (Q), “negotiable instrument” 

means Q unconditional promise _o_r order 39 gy a fixed amount 9_f money, with 
9_r without interest Q other charges described i_n t_l1§ promise 9; order, if 

Q) i_s payable _t_<_) bearer g _tp order a_t Q time p i_s issued g first comes into 
possession o_f 3 holder; 

(_2_) i_s payable Q demand 9_r a_t a definite time; £1 
Q) 51% pg; state Qy other undertaking pg instruction py ghp person prom- fig 93 ordering payment t_o gp a_ny a_ct i_n addition _tp E payment pf money, 

lit t_h_e promise g order may contain (_i_) at) undertaking pr power t_o gig main- 
Lip, g protect collateral t_o secure payment, (ii) Q authorization pr power t_o 
tfi holder t_o confess judgment 9_r realize pp g dispose o_f collateral, pg a 
waiver pf th_e benefit gj fly l_a_vy intended fo_r th_e advantage 9_r protection 0_f an 
obligor. 

gp) “Instrument” means a npgotiable instrument. 

(p) Ag order that meets all pf th_e requirements o_f subsection Q1), except 
paragraph Q), 2_tp(_i otherwise falls within Q definition o_f “check” Q subsection 
Q) _i_§ a_ ppgotiable instrument a_ng _a check. 

(Q) A promise 9; gr Lite; gap a check § n_ot Q instrument if, a_t Q13 
tile i_t is issued g figgt comes jptp possession o_f _a holder, it contains _a conspicu- 
9_u_§ statement, however expressed, t_o thp effect. Llyzp Qg promise pr gi_e_r i_s n_ot 
negotiable _o_r i_s n_ot a_n instrument governed py gig article. 

(g) An instrument is g “note” if it i_s g promise % i_s g “draft” _i_f i_t _i§ ap 
order. If a_n instrument falls within jg definition 9_f both “note” gfl “draft,” g 
person entitled _tp enforce gt; instrument may treat i_t Q either. 

Q) “Check” means Q) g draft, other than a documentary draft, payable 93 
demand £1 drawn o_n a_t bank g Lii) g cashier’s check 9_r teller’s check. 53 
instrument may l_3_e_ _a check even though i_t_ i_s described Q it_s face py another 
term, such as “money order.” 
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(g) “Cashier’s check” means _a draft with respect jab which ‘th_e drawer ad 
drawee fie gig same bank g branches o_f @ same bank. 

gb) “Te1ler’s check” means p draft drawn by _a bank (i) i9_n_ another bank, o_r 
(i_i_) payable a_t g through a bank. 

(i) “Traveler’s check” means Q instrument pig (i) i_s payable pp demand, 
(i_i) i_s drawn _o_1i 9_r payable pi g through a_ is designated by th_e b3_1;r_n_ 
“traveler’s check”'9_r by a substantially similar tbm, flci (i_y) reguires, Q a c_o_r_1; 
dition ip payment, a countersignature by 3 person whose specimen signature 
appears pp fig instrument. 

(j) “Certificate pi‘ deposit” means Q ipptrument containing _a_ri acknowledg- 
ment by _a_ bank ilipt a sum o_f money _l£S_ been received by @ bank gig p prom- 
isb by _t_h_e_ bank 19 repay Q sum bf money. _/_X_ certificate o_f deposit is Q note o_f 
blip bank. 

Sec. 7. [336.3-105] ISSUE OF INSTRUMENT. 
(3) “Issue” means jbb iigi delive1_'y o_f pp instrument by th_e maker pi‘ 

drawer, whether t_o a holder Q“ nonholder, Q th_e purpose o_f giving rights Q th_e 
instrument t_o fly person. 

(b) gm unissued instrument, gp pp unissued incomplete instrument flit is 
completed, is_ binding pp th_e maker _o_r drawer, E nonissuance i_s_ g defense. Ari 
instrument big is conditionally issued g is issued i'9_r_‘ _a special purpose i_s bind- 
i_ng _o_n_ t_h_g maker g drawer, tiu_t failure pi‘ t_h_e_ condition o_r special purpose tp be 
fulfilled is _a defense. 

(9) “Issuer” applies t_o issued and unissued instruments and means g maker 
or drawer of an instrument. 

Sec. 8. [336.3-106] UNCONDITIONAL PROMISE OR ORDER. 
(3) Except a_s provided i_n _t_h§ section, ib_r_ t_h_e purposes Q section 336.3- 

lO4(a), p promise g order _i§ unconditional unless. i_t states (i) Q express condi- 
iicg t_o payment, (i_i) iliai tl1_e promise g order i_s_ subject ig g‘ governed bl 
another writing, bi‘ t_hLt rights pi‘ obligations _vxIi_th respect t_o th_e promise Q: 
order a_rb stated i_n another writing. A reference t_o another writing _c_lo_c=,s E 9i‘ 
itself make th_e promise g order conditional. 

(b) A promise g order is n_ot made conditional (i) by g reference t_o another 
writing ibir g statement bf rights with respect t_o collateral, prepayment, g accel- 
eration, Q (Q) because payment i§ limited t_o resort t_o _a particular fund g 
source. 

(9) if a promise o_r order requires, pp p condition _t_9_ payment, g countersig- 
nature by a person whose specimen signature appears o_ri t_hb promise _o_r_ order, 
ibg condition does not make th_e promise Q order conditional ib; th_e purposes 
pf section 336.3-l04§a). if _th_e person whose specimen signature appears Q :_1p 
instrument fails Q countersign gig instrument, glib failure ig countersign i§ a 
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defense _t_c_) Q obligation o_f ’th_e issuer, E th_e failure does n_ot prevent Q trans- 
feree o_f gig instrument from becoming a holder 9_t_‘ jifi instrument. 

(Q) I_f a promise 9; order a_t th_e app i_t i_s issued. g fir_fl comes in£ posses- Q o_f a holder contains Q statement, required py applicable statutory g admin- 
istrative @, t_o th_e gfijept tg tl_1p rights o_f g holder pr transferee gig subject t_o 
claims g defenses E th_e issuer could assert against E original payee, Qp 
promise 9_1_' order i_s n_o’t thereby made conditional fpr th_e purposes pf section 
336.3-l04ga),' Q11 if tl1_e promise 9_r order i_s a_n instrument, there cannot pg a 
holder in due course of the instrument. 

Sec. 9. [336.3-107] INSTRUMENT PAYABLE IN FOREIGN MONEY. 
Unless t_l_1_e_ instrument otherwise provides, Q instrument 121131 states tg; 

amount payable Q foreign money may E @_ ir_1 jg foreign money 9; i_n E 
eguivalent amount i_n dollars calculated lpy using th_e current bank-offered ggt 
in: pt the_ pie o_f payment Q gig purchase o_f dollars pp Q; glpy pp which tlg 
instrument _i_s pgid, 

Sec. 10. [336.3-108] PAYABLE ON DEMAND OR AT DEFINITE TIME. 
(p) A promise o_r order is “payable _o_n demand” i_f it Q) states that it i_s pay- 

able o_n demand Q‘ a_t sight, 9_r otherwise indicates that Q i_s payable at Lg _vyi1_l o_f 
_t_l_1_e_ holder, g Q) does n_ot state fly time o_f payment. 

(13) A promise g order i_s “payable Q a_t definite time” i_f _i; _i§ payable Q 
elapse pf a definite period o_f fig a_fg §_iglp pg acceptance 9; gt a 1i_:_<e_d @ g 
gig o_r a_t g ti_r§: Q times readily ascertainable at t11_e time gg promise g pr_<_1_e_g 
is issued, subject t_o rights o_f Q) prepayment, acceleration extension at E option o_f‘tl1_e holder, 9; Qy) extension 19 a further definite grp_e_ a_t flip option 
o_f1l_1p maker g acceptor g automatically pppp 9; E g specified apt g event. 

(9) E _a_n instrument, payable a_t Q fixed date, _i_s_ fig payable upon demand 
made before th_e fixed c_l_2n_e, ph_e instrument i_s_ payable gm demand 11'] mg figeg 
d_a@ £1, i_f demand Q payment i_s_ gt made before ga_t date, becomes payable 
a_t a _definite_ Que o_n th_e 11;!% 

Sec. 11. [336.3-109] PAYABLE TO BEARER OR TO ORDER. 
(a_) A promise o_r order _i_s payable t_o bearer fl‘ 
Q) states that Q _i§ payable t_o bearer 9; 19 _tl1_e order o_f bearer g otherwise 

indicates that th_e person i_n possession pf gig promise Q order_i_s entitled t_o pay- 
ment', 

(_2_) does n_ot state g payee; g 
Q) states that g i_s payable 39 pi; £9 gag order 9_t_" cash g otherwise indicates 

that 
_i__t _i§ n_ot payable t_o a_n identified person. 
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(i_n) _/3 promise Q o_1'<i§:_r_ E i_s Q payable t_o bearer i_s payable t_o order if i_t 
i_s payable Q) t_o mg _o_f a_n identified person g (i_i) t_o Q identified person 9_r 
____0rd6r~ A .D._____r0miSe 9.? @ t_h_a.t i_s LY__a able £9 QLY i§ Emflle I2 1112 iésrfld 
person. 

(p) _Ap instrument payable t_o bearer _rr_1_a_y become payable 19 Q identified 
person if i_t_ _i§ specially endorsed pursuant t_o section 336.3-.205(a). Ap instru- 
mat payable t_o_ pp identified person fly become payable pg bearer p‘ i_t ig 
endorsed i_r_1 blank pursuant tp section 336.3-205(b). 

Sec. l2. [336.3-110] IDENTIFICATION OF PERSON TO WHOM 
INSTRUMENT IS PAYABLE. 

gp) Ipe person t_o whom Q instrument i_s initially payable _i_§ determined _b_y 
tpe intent pf tfi person, whether g n_<)‘t authorized, signing pp, Q _ip t11_e %_n_1_gQ 
behalf 9_f_, _t_lpa_ issuer o_f t_lE _i_p§trument. '_l11_e_ instrument i_s payable t_o mg person 
intended py 11$ signer even 

p‘ gag person is identified _ip tl1_e instrument py Q name 9_r o_thir identification §l_ia_t i_s pg Qpt pf t_h_e intended person. Q‘ [£3 §l_1_2m 
9_p§ person s_igps_ _ip ghp name pr_ behalf 91' pip issuer 91% instrument fl pp tpe 
signers pp ppt intend t_l§ same person §i_S payee. flip instrument i_s payable t_o apy 
person intended lpy 9_n_e pg _rp_<fi o_f th_e signers. 

(lg) If mg signature pf E issuer pf a_p instrument i_s_ made py automated 
means, gpgp _€_l_§_ _a check-writing machine, pg payee pf t_h_e instrument ig deter- 
mined l_)y fig intent _cp”tl1_e person wgg supplied _t_1;1_e name o_r identification 9_t_‘ t_h_e 
payee, whether Q pg; authorized gp Q pcp 

(p) A person t_o whom a_n instrument i_s payable may pg identified i_n gpy 
way, including _b_y name, identifying number, office, g account number. Egg tl_1_e_: 
purpose pf determininu Qp holder 9_f_‘ £1 instrument, _tp_e following rules apply: 

Q) 1fa_p instrument _i§ payable t_o pp account a_ng_ tli_e account i_s identified 
pr_1_l_y _l_)_y number, tpp instrument _ip payable pp _t_l3p person t_o whom th_e account i_s 
payable. If pp instrument _i_§ myable t_o pp account identified _t_)y number a_n_d py 
tpp name o_f g person, fie instrument i_s payable _tp tl1_e named person, whether 
9; po_t gpgt person i_s tpg owner o_f‘tl1_e account identified lg number. 

Q) If _ap instrument is payable Q 
(i) p trust, pp estate, o_r a_ person described a_s trustee g representative o_f p 

trust 9_r estate, tl1_e instrument i_s ygyable t_o th_e trustee, flip representative, QI_' p 
successor pf either, whether g g>_t th_e beneficiary pg estate i_s also named; 

(ii) p person described gs agent 9_r similar representative o_f Q named pg iden- 
tified person, th_e in_strument i_s payable Q th_e represented person, t;h_e represen- 
tative, 93 p successor pf tl1_e gpresentative; 

(@afLrLd912:g@tL<1nLhati_s2fla12galflLfl1_eLILs1u1me_mi§.I>_ay; 
able t_o_ Q representative o_f mg members p_f_‘tl1_e fund g organization; o_r 
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(ix) a_n oflice Q Q _€_l_ person described Q holding Q oflice, tl1_e instrument i_s 
payable t_o t_Q named person, Q incumbent Q‘ 3Q office, Q _a_ successor t_o Qt; 
incumbent. 

(Q) I_f Q instrument _i_§ payable t_o tits/Q0 Q QQe_ persons alternatively, Q i_s_ 
payable t_o Qly Q‘ Q a_nc_l_ _n_1ay Q Qggtiated, discharged, Q enforced py a_ny Q a_ll Q‘ tpe_m_ _ip possession Q‘ th_e instrument. I_f a_n instrument i_s payable t_o 'tw_o Q more persons pQ alternatively, it i_s payable t_o al_l Q‘ 111% a_n_d Qpy Q negoti- 
gt_eg, discharged, Q enforced Qlly py a_ll Q them. if Q instrument payable Q 
t_v\_/p Q QQQ persons i_s ambiguous Q t_o whether i_t i_s payable tp th_e persons 
alternatively, _t_Q instrument i_s_ payable Q LQ persons alternatively. 

Sec. 13. [336.3-111] PLACE OF PAYMENT. 
Except Q otherwise provided 3); items i_n article 3, Q instrument i_s payable Q ’th_e Q Q‘ payment stated i_n 1Q instrument. if pp QQQ o_f payment i_s 

stated, Q instrument i_s payable Q gl_1_g address Q E drawee Q maker stated i_n 
ghp instrument. _I_t_‘ Q address _i§ stated, th_e place Q‘ payment _i§ t_h_e_ QIQ Q‘ Q_s_i_- Q Q‘ t_Q drawee Q maker. 3‘ a drawee Q maker _l;Q LIE til _c_>_r_l_e p1_aQ o_f 
business, t_Q Q Q payment i_s Qty QaQ Q‘ business Q t_Q drawee Q maker 
chosen by _t_Q person entitled Q enforce th_e instrument. I_f tQ drawee Q maker 
pQ Q p§:c_e Q‘ businesg E place Q‘ payment i_s_ tQ residence Q‘ tpp drawee Q 
maker. 

Sec. 14. [336.3-112] INTEREST. 

(g) Unless otherwise provided i1_1 mp instrumeng (1) Q instrument i_s pQ 
payable with interest, and (p) interest 9_n_ _a_u_1 interest-bearing instrument _i§ pay- 
able from the date of the instrument. 

(13) Interest _nQy Q stated ir_1_ Qt instrument Q a_t fixed Q variable amount Q 
money Q i_t _rQy Q expressed Q a_t _fi)Qd_ Q variable Qg Q Q ]‘_h_e amountQ 
_rp_tg o_f interest fly Q stated Q described i_n_ t_Q instrument Q a_ny manner 2_1n_d Qy reguire reference t_o information p9_t contained i1_1_ tl1_e instrument. lf a_n 
instrument provides fQ‘interest, E t_l1_e amount Q‘ interest payable cannot Q 
ascertained fQo_n3 Q; description, interest i_s_ payable a_t th_e iudament _rQg _ip 

effect Q th_e place Q‘ payment o_f gig instrument Q1 Q t_Q ;i_rQ interestQ 
accrues. 

Sec. 15. [3_36.3-113] DATE OF INSTRUMENT. 
(a) Q instrument Qay Q antedated Q postdated. Q Qttp stated deter- 

mines (Q Qt; Q‘ payment if t_Q instrument is payable a_t a_t QQ period afQr Q Except Q provided _i_n_ section 336.4-40l(c), Q instrument payable o_n 
demand _i_s n_ot payable l_)efQe (Q «_:l_a_tp o_f 1Q instrument. 

(p) _I_fQ instrument i_s undated, Q date i_s jll_6_ date Q‘_i_t_s issue Q, i_n th_e case 
Q‘ Q unissued instrument, fl1_e_ date i_t first comes into possession Q‘ Q holder. 

Sec. 16. [336.3-114] CONTRADICTORY TERMS OF INSTRUMENT. 
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E Q instrument contains contradictory terms, typewritten terms prevail 
over printed terms, handwritten terms prevail over both, and words prevail over 
numbers. 

Sec. 17. [336.3-115] INCOMPLETE INSTRUMENT. 
Q) “Incomplete instrument” means 3 signed writing, whether o_r pot issued 

py t_l_i_e signer, t_l1§ contents pf which show at thg time _o_f signing tpgt it is ip_c9_Q 
plete pp; that th_e signer intended Q t_o I_)§ completed l_)y t_h_e addition o_f words (Q 
numbers. 

(13) Subject Q subsection (9), i_f Q incomplete instrument _i§ Q instrument 
under section 336.3-104, i_t Qty pg enforced according tg jt_§ terms if i_t i_s p_o_t_ 

completed, pr_ according t_o its terms gs augmented py completion. If Q incom- 
plgtp instrument i_s Q; Q instrument under section 336.3-104, b_ut_, gfjgg _cpr_n_- 
pletion, tl1_e requirements _o_f section 336.3-104 Qg mpg tl_1_q instrument m_Q b_e 
enforced according t_o_ i_t§ terms a_s augmented by completion. 

(c_) I_f words g numbers pg added t_o a_n_ incomplete instrument without 
authority o_f‘tl1_e signer, there _i§ Q alteration _o_f t_l_1_e incomplete instrument under 
section 3363-407. 

((1) :13 burden 9_t_‘ establishing t_l1gt words gr numbers were added Lg Q 
incomplete instrument without authority o_f th_e signer i§ Q _t_h_e person asserting 
gig lgplg o_f authority. 

Sec. 18. [336.3-116] JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY; CONTRIBU- 
TION. 

(a) Except pg otherwise provided i_n; Q; instrument, tvQo 9; more persons 
yv_l_i_o h_ay_§ t_h_e_ _s§_1_1_1_e_ liability Q Q instrument 2_1§ makers, drawers, acceptors, 
endorsers yviip endorse Q ioint payees, pg anomalous endorsers Qt; jointly Q_c_l 
severally liable ip Q capacity i_n which _t_l_1§y _sigp_. 

(p) Except Q provided _ip section 336.3-419(e) o_r l_)y agreement o_f gig 
affected parties, Q party having joint gQ several liability Q9 ppfi gig instru- 
ment _i_§ entitled ftp receive from a_r_1y party having t_h_e same ioint Q<_1 several Q; 
bility contribution _ip accordance Q applicable l_ay_v_._ 

(Q) Discharge 9_fpr_1g party having ioint aQ several liability l_)y 3 person enti- 
tled _tp enforce gig instrument does p_g_t_ affect _‘th_e right under subsection (Q) o_f Q 
party having _t_h_e_ same ioint gpd several liability t_o receive contribution from t_h_e_ 
party discharged. 

Sec. 19. [336.3-117] OTHER AGREEMENTS AFFECTING INSTRU- 
MENT. 

Subject tp applicable l2_1_vy regarding exclusion pf proof Q‘ contemporaneous 
9_r_‘ previous agreements, fig obligation o_f 2_l_ party Q Q instrument 1:_()_ pg fig 
instrument may pg modified, supplemented, _c_>_r nullified _b_y g gparate agreement 
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o_f ge obligor pg _a_ person entitled t_o enforce 113 instrument, E flip instrument 
_ip issued Q t‘,l1_e obligation i_s incurred Q reliance Q ’g_l3§_ agreement g g g_r_t_ o_f 
fie §a_mp transaction giving ;'is_e t_o t_l;§ agreement. E Q; extent Q obligation _i§ 
modified, supplemented, g nullified py Q agreement under grip section, th_e 
agreement i_s g defense t_o_ t_l_1_e obligation. 

Sec. 20. [336.3-118] STATUTE or LIMITATIONS. 
(p) Except § provided Q subsection (g), pp action t_o enforce _t_l§ obligation 

pf g grgy 19 pay g r_191§ payable £11 g definite ti_rr1_e_ must peg commenced within 
s_i§y2e§%th_edt2si_=1t_egg12t.:c_s___statedie@29L29nfia§29@2§_a_cce1er- 
;:1t_ecl, within sg y/E a_ft_e_r thp accelerated Q; pg 

(lg) Except gs provided _ip subsection gg) 91 (g), i_f demand f9_r payment i_s 
made £9 13 maker pf g po’t_e payable _QI_l demand, gr) action t_o enforce th_e obliga- Qp o_f _a pzfly t_o p_ay gig po_te must E commenced within Q; years pile; th_e 
demand. If 1_1_o_ demand {pg payment i_s made t_o 11;; maker, pp action Q enforce 
Qp _r_19_t_e i_s barred if neither principal @- interest pp E n_otg h_g§ 1% pgi_d [o_r 
p continuous period o_f te_n years. 

§_<_:) Except pp provided i_11 subsection Q1), a_n action t_o enforce th_e obligation 
o_f g pgigty 19 gr)‘ unaccepted _<l_rz1_f‘t t_o_ fly flip draft must Q commenced within 
thee:/21_r_satE_.__dish0noro_ffl1sg1ra_ft0_rmyw§afl§@daE§m<2_draft. 
whichever period expires fir_st, 

Ld) _A_n action t_o enforce gh_e obligation pf t_h_e acceptor o_f g certified check g 
jg issuer o_f g te1ler’s check, cashier’s checlg g traveler’s check must pp com- 
menced within §l_1r§_§ years after demand E payment _i_s_ made t_o _t_l1_e acceptor pg 
_rissuer E me 221.52 M he 

(Q) 33 action t_o enforce th_e obligation pf g party Q a_ certificate 9_f deposit 
19 gy mg instrument must ‘I3; commenced within §_iy years demand Q 
payment _i§_ made t_o fig maker, pg) _i_f_‘ th_e instrument states g E Q15 9&1 pp 
maker i_s_ n_<)t reguired ’_tp may before tpa_t date, _t_l§ six-year period begins when _a_ 
demand fig; payment i_s pg §ftit_ §n_ci fig pip; go; _h_a_s passed. 

Q) _A_r_1 action t_o enforce th_e obligation 9;" g p_gr_ty t_o gy _ap accepted gag, 
other t_h_a§ p certified check, must pp commenced Q) within Q years fitpr; th_e 
gi_u_e dajp 9; dates stated Q jtpe draft 9; acceptance iftl1_e obligation pf E accep- 
t<>_r is P_L___3 able a_t 2 ___definite M. 9: ml w__ithin si_x item a_fte_r $119. w 91" the 
acceptance Q‘ t_h_e obligation pf thp acceptor ig payable pp demand. 

(g) Unless governed lpy other lgy regardipg claims Q indemnity g contri- 
bution, Q action Q) fir conversion o_f pp instrument, Q money pg_c_1 §n_d 
received, g Egg action based o_n conversion, (i_i) £9; breach o_f warranty, o_r iii 

t_o enforce gr obligation, c_1u_ty, Q r_ig)1_t arising under t_hi§ article a_nd pgt ggy; 
erned _by E section mpg p_e_ commenced within jg y_e_e_1_r§ fie; fig ca1_us_e o_f 
action accrues. 
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Sec. 21. [336.3-119] NOTICE OF RIGHT TO DEFEND ACTION. 
Q; 3;; action Q breach o_f Q obligation Q which 3 third person i_s answer- 

Q13 E; pursuant 39 this article 9; article 51, the defendant fig gi_v_e t_l;§ gird 
person written notice _o_f_' t_h_§ litigation, _a_1_r;g1_ t_l_1e_: person notified may Qe_n g_iy_e 
similar notice tp gpy other person E i_s answerable over. If flip notice states (1) 
t_h_a_t jg person notified fly i_n @ defend @ (i_i) _t_h_a_t_ failure t_o d_o sp 
_v_v_i1_l gig t_h_e person notified i_n_ Q action @ brought _by th_e person giving 1;_l_1_e 

notice a_s Q giy determination pf fag common 19 gm wv_o litigations, the person 
notified _i_§ sp bound unless after seasonable receipt o_f1_l1e_> notice Qg person noti- 
fied does come in and defend. 

PART g 
NEGOTIATION, TRANSFER, AND ENDORSEMENT 

Sec. 22. [336.3-201] NEGOTIATION. 

(_a_) “Negotiation” means a transfer pf possession, whether volunta1_'y gg 
involuntary, pf _a_p instrument _lgy §_ person other than th_e issuer t_o g person who 
thereby becomes i_t_s holder. 

Q) Except f9_r negotiation py g remitter, i_f an instrument i_s payable 39 pp 
identified person, negotiation reguires transfer pf possession o_f ’gl_1_§ instrument 
a_npl i_t_§ endorsement py th_e holder. I_f a_n instrument i_s payable 19 bearer, Q _rppy 
_b_§ pggctiated t_>y transfer pf possession alone. 

Sec. 23. [336.3-202] NEGOTIATION SUBJECT TO RESCISSION. 
La) Negotiation is effective even i_f obtained Q) from ap infant, _a corporation 

exceeding gs powers, p_1_' g person without capacity, (Q) by fraud, duress, o_r mis- 
take, 9; i_p breach o_f duty Q‘ a_s part pf gp illegal transaction. 

Q3) E t_l;e extent permitted py pt_h§g l_a_w_, negotiation E pg rescinded pg 
may by subiect t_o other remedies, pp; those remedies m_ay pot pg asserted 
against z_1 subsequent holder i_n _d11_e course 9_r g person paying §h_e instrument i_n 
gpg _f;a_iyl3 £1 without knowledge 9_f fa_ct§ ’tl1_at E a piis Q rescission 93 plllq 
remedy. 

Sec. 24. [336.3-203] TRANSFER OF INSTRUMENT; RIGHTS 
ACQUIRED BY TRANSFER. 

La) An instrument i_s transferred when p i_s delivered by _a person other than 
i_t_s issuer Q the purpose _o_f giving t_o mg person receiving delivery gig right t_o 
enforce t_h_e instrument. 

Q) Transfer pf _a_r_1_ instrument, whether pg pp; t_h_e transfer i_s _a negotiation, 
15$ ip t_l_1_e_ transferee _a1_1y right pf 13 transferor pg enforce flip instrument, 
including apy _1jgh_t ap 2_1 holder i_n dfi course, pg t_l1e_ transferee cannot acguire 
rights pf a holder _i_p _(_1_up course bJg g transfer, directly 9_r_‘ indirectly, from Q 
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holder i_n_ _c_l_i_iQ course i_f fli_e transferee engaged Q fraud 9_r_ illegality affecting tli_e 
instrument. 

3:) Unless otherwise agreed, Q‘ a_n instrument i_s transferred @ value @ fie 
transferee 51% pg become Q holder because o_f @ 9_f endorsement py_th_e 
transferor, _t_h_e_: transferee E Q specifically enforceable right t_o tl1_e unqualified 
endorsement pf tl_i§ transferor, lQu_t Qegotiation _c)_f_"tl1_e instrument g(_>§§_ pg occur 
until _t_h_e endorsement _i§ made. 

(Q) E Q transferor pugports Q; transfer leis than th_e entire instrument, ne 0- 
tiation _o_f _t_l_1§ instrument does n_o’t occur. The transferee obtains Q rights under 
Q1_i§ article Qig E only tfi rights o_f Q partial assignee. 

Sec. 25. [336.3-204] ENDORSEMENT. 
Q.) “Endorsement” means Q signature, other thl fl1_at pf Q signer _a_s maker, 

drawer, _O_I‘ acceptor, Qa_t alone g accompanied py other words i_s made Q _a_n_ 
instrument Q thp pugpose o_f Q) Qegotiating tli__e instrument, restricting p_ak 
ment o_f th_e instrument, 9_r incurring endorser’s liability o_n tl1_e instrument, E regardless pf _t;h_e intent pf tl1_e signer, Q signature Q_n_cl it_s accompanying 
words § a_n endorsement unless LIE accompanying words, terms o_f t_lQ§ instru- 
ment, plpg o_f fli_e_ Qigfltureg g other circumstances unambiguously indicate thit 
tpg signature E made [95 Q purpose other E endorsement. E_o_r th_e pui_’pose 
pf determining whether Q signature jg made 93 a_n instrument, Q paper aflixed t_o 
tlg instrument i_s Q ;@ pf tfi instrument. 

gp) “Endorser” means Q person who makes gr endorsement. 

(_a_) F_or t_h_e purpose pf determining whether thp transferee o_f a_n instrument 
i_s Q holder, a_n endorsement that transfers Q security interest i_n flip instrument i_s 
effective a_s Q ungualified endorsement _o_f LIE instrument. 

(Q) I_f a_n instrument ig payable t_o Q holder under Q name QQQ i§ Q flip 
name pf gig holder, endorsement _iQQy Q made py _t_l;e_ holder i_Q fig name stated 
ip gig instrument g i_g gig holder’s name 9_r both, lpi_t signature i_n pg}; names 
m_ay pp required l_)y Q person paying g taking t_h_e instrument fpr value pr collec- 
tion. 

Sec. 26. [336.3-205] SPECIAL ENDORSEMENT; BLANK ENDORSE- 
MENT; ANOMALOUS ENDORSEMENT. 

(Q) I_f Qp endorsement i_s made py th_e holder Q‘ _a_n instrument, whether p_Qy_- 
_a_bl_e_ 19 a_n_ identified person g payable _tp bearer, QQc_l @ endorsement identifies 
Q person 39 whom i_t makes jg instrument payable, i_t _i_§ Q “special endorse- 
ment.” When specially endorsed, a_n instrument becomes payable tg _tl1_e identi- 
figl person Q_n_d_ p1_Qy Q negotiated o_nly l_)y thp endorsement 9_f g1_a_t person.E 
principles stated ip section 336.3-110 apply t_o special endorsements. 

(lg) I_f QQ endorsement i_s_ made by t_hp holder o_f _£_1_I}_ instrument Qn_d i_t_ i_s _g 
Q special endorsemeg, Q i_s Q “blank endorsement.” When endorsed i_n blank, QQ 
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~ 

instrument becomes payable t_o bearer Q1331 may b_e negotiated py transfer pf pos- 
session alone until specially endorsed.

~

~ 

(9) T_lie_ holder may convert Q blank endorsement that consists only o_f Q pig; 
nature into Q special endorsement py writing, above t_l1§ signature o_f thp 
endorser, words identifying ‘th_e person tp whom tip instrument is made rgyable. 

~~~ 

(Q) “Anomalous endorsement” means Qp endorsement made _l_)_y Q person 
who jg pQ_t Q holder o_f tpp instrument. A_n_ anomalous endorsement does p_o_t 
affect th_e manner ip which th_e instrument may Q negotiated. 

Sec. 27. [336.3-206] RESTRICTIVE ENDORSEMENT. ~~~

~ 

(Q) Ap endorsement limiting payment tp Q particular person 9; otherwise 
prohibiting further transfer o_r negotiation pf gig instrument i_s pp; effective tp 
prevent further transfer 91 negotiation Q” Q; instrument. ~~

~ 

(Q) A_n_ endorsement stating Q condition t_o tl_1_e; right pf Q endorsee tp 
receive payment pgpp Q QFQ Q r_igQt_ o_f tli_e endorsee tp enforce tl1_e_ instru- 
ment. A person paying th_e instrument o_r taking Q Q value pr collection mQy 
disregard _t_h_e_ condition, Qn_d _th_Q rights Q_ngl_ liabilities p_f t_lQ person a_re pp} 
affected py whether Q condition l_1Q§ been fulfilled.

~

~ 

~~

~ 

(p) if Q instrument bears Qp endorsement Q) described i_n section 336.4- 
201gb), g‘ ii _i_n_ Q g _t_9_ Q particular bank using Q; words fig deposit,” fig 
collection,” pg other words indicating Q purpose pf having pip instrument 9_gl_- 
lected py Q Q Q tl1_e endorser pr Q Q particular account, t_l_1p following r_u1_eQ 
apply: 

Q) A person, other than Q bank, who purchases tl1_e instrument when S_O_ 
endorsed converts pip instrument unless Q amount paid Q Q instrument i_s 
received by §l_1e_ endorser g applied consistently with t_h_e endorsement. 

~~~~ 

~~ 

~ 

~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~ 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~~~

~ 

Q) A depositagy bank that purchases Q instrument g takes i_t Q collec- 
tion when Q endorsed converts th_e instrument unless Q amount paid Qy t_h_e bank with respect to the instrument is received Qy the endorser or applied con- 
sistently with t_lgp endorsement. 

L1lAL1_..a 0rb2Md1ati_sa_1&th<2_.L__3de Osita @9x11E‘£L11<_e_Sm2___inStru- 
p1_<aQt Q immediate payment Q Q; counter firpm Q person o_’tliQ§ tl_1Qp Q po_l- 
lecting bank converts _t_l1_§ instrument unless Q proceeds p1‘tl1_e instrument a_re 
received Qy t_l_1p endorser p_r_' Qpplied consistently Q Q endorsement. 

(51) Except a_s otherwise provided ip paragraph (3, Q payor bank o_r interme- 
diary bank p1Qy disregard Q endorsement a_ng i_s p_o_t liable if 1l_1g proceeds pf 
t_h_e instrument Q1; Q9; received py mp endorser g Qpplied consistently Qt}; _t_Q 
endorsement. 

(Q) Except Q Q endorsement covered Qy subsection (_§),_ if Q instrument 
bears Qp endorsement using words Q t_l_1__e effect thQt payment i_s t_o pp made _tp 
t_h_e endorsee a_s agent, trustee, pr other fiduciary Q t11_e benefit pf th_e endorser Q‘ another person, t_h_e following rules apply: 
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Q) Unless there _i_§ notice pf breach o_f fiduciary Qty §§ provided i_n section 
336.3-307, e person yfl purchases th_e instrument from _t_l_1_e endorsee 9; takes 
;h_e instrument from §h_e endorsee _fo_r collection 9; payment _n_1e_1y fly Q peg; 
ceeds o_f_ payment g LIE value given £9; th_e instrument te Q endorsee without 
regard tp whether _tl_1e endorsee violates e fiduciagy du_ty t_o tl1_e endorser. 

Q) A subseguent transferee 9_f tpe instrument 9; person Q fig/_s the instru- 
ment neither given notice i_1_g otherwise affected 133 tfi restriction i_n gl_1e 

endorsement unless t_h_e transferee pg payor knows Q9; Q3 fiducia1_'y gag@ 
_t_h_e instrument 9; pg proceeds i_p breach o_f fiduciary duty. 

(e) IE presence Qfl Q instrument o_f ap endorsement tg which jt_l_ii_s section 
applies _d9_e_s n_ot prevent e purchaser o_ftl1_e instrument from becoming 3 holder 
i_n_ dye course _o_f t_l1_e instrument unless §l_1e purchaser i_s e converter under subsec- Qp (e) 9; _ha_s notice (3 knowledge o_f breach g fiduciary yy 2_1§ stated i_n sLb- 
section (QL 

(Q I_p gp action ’_tp enforce file obligation o_f e party 19 my t_h_e instrument, 
fire obligor [lg g defense fl‘ payment would violate E endorsement t_o which gig 
section applies gag _th_e payment _i_s n_ot permitted py E section. 

Sec. 28. [336.3-207] REACQUISITION. 
Reacguisition _o_f gm instrument occurs if Q i_s transferred t_o e former holder, 

py negotiation Q otherwise. A former holder y/jg reacquires _t_h_e instrument gy 
cancel endorsements made eftg §l_1e reacquirer get became e_1 holder pf th_e 
instrument. 1f t_h_e_ cancellation causes th_e instrument Lg _b_e payable t_o glee reac- 
guirer 9; $9 bearer, me reacguirer ggy pegotiate ghe instrument. Ap endorser 
whose endorsement § canceled i_s dischargegz gn_d t_he discharge i_§ effective 
against a_ny subseguent holder. 

PART _§ 
ENFORCEMENT Q INSTRUMENTS 

Sec. 29. [336.3-301] PERSON ENTITLED TO ENFORCE INSTRU- 
MENT. 

“Person entitled t_q enforce” a_n instrument means Q) fi_l’_l_§ holder o_f §h_e_ 
instrument, ii 2_1_ nonholder ip possession 9_f ghe instrument 3% l_1e§ th_e rights 
91’ _a holder, pg e person rat i_n possession _c_>j‘tl1_e instrument yylg i_§ entitled Q enforce ghe instrument pursuant Q section 336.3-30_9 pg 336.3-418(d). _A_l& 
S_(_J_I_1 fly _b_e 3 person entitled ;9_ enforce’ t__l_1e instrument even though t_l1e person 
i_s n_ot _t_l§ owner pf Elle instrument 9; i_s i_n wrongful possession _o_f el_1_e instru- 

ment. 

Sec. 30. [336.3-302] HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. 
(3) Subject ee subsection Q) gig section 336.3-106(d), “holder _i_r_1 _c_1y_e cour- 

_se_” means th_e holder o_f gp instrument 
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(_1_) ge instrument when issued pg negotiated pg tl'1_e holder does pqt bear 
such apparent evidence o_f forger_'y g alteration Q i_s pet otherwise gr irregular 9_r 
incomplete a_s 39 _e_a_ll into guestion it_s authenticity; egg 

Q) fie holder @ th_e instrument Q) Q value, (p) Q good faith, with- 
gpt notice Qa_t t_h_e instrument i_s overdue 9_r ye been dishonored pg 1% there i_s 
ep uncured default @ respect te payment gf another instrument issued es_ pai_rt 
_o_fel_1e same series, (i_v) without notice t_h_2p _t_l;e instrument contains Q unautho- 
gz_ecl_ signature Q‘ h_a_s been altered, Ly) without notice pf fly claim t_g gie instru- 
ment described i_n section 336.3-306, _ap_d_ (y_i) without notice t_lLt fly Largy h_a§ 
e defense g claim i_n recoupment described _l_I_}_ section 336.3-305(a). 

(p) Notice o_f discharge o_f e party, other grep discharge i_n ep insolvency erg 
ceeding, i_s pet notice o_f a_ defense under subsection (e); pet discharge i_s effective 
against 2_i person ysfl; became e holder i_n_ d_ue course wite notice pf tfi discharge. 
Public filipg g recording o_f e document @ pet 9_f it_sgf_‘ constitute notice pf e 
defense, claim i_n recoupment, g claim te the instrument. 

(e) Except te th_e extent e transferor g predecessor i_n interest @ rights g 
e holder _i_p @ course, e person does’ not acquire rights o_f a_ holder i_n E course 
efa_r_1 instrument flee Q) py 1egg_l_ process g ey purchase ip a_n_ execution, bank- 
ruptcy, er creditor’s % er; simg proceeding, (ii) py purchase 2_1§ p21_rt o_f e@ 
transaction n_ot i_n ordinary course ef business o_f me transferor, pg a_s ge 
successor i_n interest _te er; estate e_r_ other organization. 

§c_1_) _I_f_; under section 336.3-303(a)( 1), th_e promise o_f performance we _ie t_l_1§ 
consideration leg a_n instrument h_a§ been partially performed, th_e holder may 
assert rights es e holder i_r_i gpe course e_f gl_1e instrument £5 t_o_ me fraction pf 
th_e amount payable under tfi instrument equal t_o t_l_ie 9_f pie partial Ler; 
formance divided py Q y_:_1_l_1_1e o_f fie promised performance. 

(e) I_f (1) th_e person entitled t_o enforce ep instrument fie 9_r_1ly e security 
interest _ip m instrument egg (ii) tl1_e person obliged t_o prey fie instrumentE 
_a defense, claim ip recoupment, g claim 19 tl1_e instrument tlgt m_ay Q asserted 
against fine person v_vm granted the security interest, ghe person entitled t_g 
enforce eh_e instrument fly assert rights g e holder i_n gie course o_nly te a_n_ 
amount payable under t_lpe_ instrument which, a_t jg fine o_f enforcement o_fE 
instrument does n_ot exceed t_he amount o_f Q; unpaid obligation secured. 

(Q E b_e effective, notice must b_e received _a_t_ _a time and i_n e manner that 
gives e reasonable opportunity _te a_c:t ep i_t_. 

(g) This section ie subject te fly leg/_ limiting status a_s ‘e holder ip d_ue 
course i_n particular classes o_f transactions. 

Sec. 31. [336.3-303] VALUE AND CONSIDERATION. 
(e) _/{re instrument jg issued g transferred Q value 
(_l_) th_e instrument i_s issued er transferred E e promise Q” performance, t_o 

t_l§ extent _t_he promise E been performed; 
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Q) fig transferee acguires Q. security interest 9; other E Q th_e instrument 
other than g flap obtained py judicial proceeding; 

Q) Q instrument is_ issued Q transferred Q payment pf, g Q security E, Q antecedent claim against a_n_y person, whether pi; po_t E claim is due; 
(1) Q9 instrument _i§ issued 9_r_ transferred i_n exchange fgr g negotiable 

instrument g 
(_5_) Q instrument Q issued g transferred i_n exchange £o_r me incurring o_f Q irrevocable obligation t_g _a third party py fig person taking th_e instrument. 
(Q) “Consideration” means a_ny consideration sufficient _t_9_ support a simple 

contract. The drawer or maker of an instrument E g defense fl‘ th_e instrument 
_ 

i_s issued without consideration. _I_f a_n instrument i_s issued £95 a promise pf per- 
formance, gig issuer gig g_ defense 39 Q; extent performance pf gig promise i_s 
gig E the, promise pg gut been performed. E an; instrument i_s issued {cg 
value as stated i_p subsection (3), th_e instrument i_s also issued @ consideration. 

Sec. 32. [$336.3-304] OVERDUE INSTRUMENT. 
La) Q instrument payable pp demand becomes overdue a_t jg earliest o_f 

gig following times: 

Q) 9;; E Qty after Q glpy demand fo_r payment i_s_ duly made‘, 
Q) i_i‘tl1_e instrument i_s 3 check, _9_Q days after i_t_s date; g 
Q) i_ft11_§ instrument i_s n_ot a check, when tlg instrument @ been outstand- 

mg f_o_g _a period o_f ti_n1_<:_ after i_t§ _dLte which i_s unreasonably gig under ’th_e p_i_r_- 
cumstances o_f t_lg=. particular pa_s§ i_n hgg o_f the nature pf t_h_§_ instrument £1 
usage Q“ Q13 trade. 

(Q) With respect tp gr_1 instrument payable _a_t_ Q definite time _t_l§ following 
rules apply: 

Q) Q‘ _t_l_1g principal i_s payable i_n installments a_r;d 3 _d_1;t_> @ _l1a_s n_ot bge_n 
accelerated Q instrument becomes overdue gp_or_1 default under E instrument Q nonpayment o_f Q installment, app Q15; instrument remains overdue untilQ 
default E cured. 

Q) _I_t_‘ tfi princinal i_s _r1_ot payable i_n installments yd t_l_1_e_ gig; date has n_ot 
been accelerated, t11_e instrument becomes overdue pp E day after gig _d_ug date. 

Q) _I__f_' _a Q date with respect t_o_ principal h_a§ been accelerated, tlg instru- 
ment becomes overdue o_n _t_h§ ggy after gig accelerated % date. 

(9) Unless tfi gl_ge_ date pf principal h_§ been accelerated, all instrument 
does Qt become overdue if there i_s default i_n payment o_f interest E pp default 
i_n payment pf principal. 
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Sec. 33. [3363-305]. DEFENSES AND CLAIMS IN RECOUPMENT. 
~~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~
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~
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~ 
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~ 

~~~~ 

~~ 
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~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~~ 

(Q) Except Qs stated jp subsection (p), glgg r_igm gg enforce gllg gpl_i_gQt_ign_ o_f 
Q party tg p_ay Qp instrument i_s subject t_o (lg following: 

Q) Q defense o_f t_h_e obligor based pp (_i) infancy gffl1_e obligor t_o th_e extent 
i_t i_s_ Q defense pg Q simple contract, (Q) duress, @ pf lgga_1 capacity, 91 illegality 
o_f th_e transaction which, under other la1_w, nullifies th_e obligation gft_l_1_g obligor, 

gh_Q; induced t_h_g obligor t_o_ s_igp gl_1_g instrument E neither knowl- 
gglgg pg; reasonable opportunity _tp lgggp pf igg character o_r it_s essential terms, 93 
(_iy) discharge Q t_hg obligor jp insolvency proceedings; 

(2) Q defense o_f Q obligor stated Q another section 9_f t_h_ig article pg Q 
defense 9_f_t11_g obligor gig; would lg available if t_h_g person entitled t_o enforce 
(pg instrument were enforcing Q right _t_o_ payment under Q simple contract; Qpg 

(3) Q g_lQi_m_ i_p recoupment o_f tl_1g obligor Qgainst fig original payee o_f fig 
instrument E E _C_i§_lfl gig: f_r<pn__ tpg transaction Q11 gg rii pg _t_h_g instru- 
ment; pp; _t_l_1_g gem pf gig obligor 135)! pg asserted against Q transferee o_f tfi 
instrument gp_ly tg reduce (3 amount owing Q3 th_e instrument Q mg E tpg 
action _ig brought. 

(lg) _'l;lQg ;ig_l_1( _(_>_f_' Q holder _ip g1_1_1g course t_g enforce th_e. obligation 9_f Q party tg 
p_Qy mg instrument i_s subject tg defenses o_f th_e obligor stated i_n subsection 
(a)(1), l_)_1_1_t jg pg; subject 3; defenses pf t_h_e obligor stated i_r_1 subsection a 2 Q1; 
claims _ip recoupment stated _ip subsection (a)(3) against Q person other 1% glgg 
holder. 

(g) Except Qs_ stated i_n subsection ((1)) i_n Q action tg enforce tl_1g obligation 
_o_f Q p_a_r1y _tp p_Qy mg instrument, th_e obligor _rpQy gg assert against glgg person 
entitled t_o enforce _t_l§ instrument Q defense, claim _ip recoupment, gr claim t_o 
_t_h_g _ir_1s_t_rument (section 336.3-306) o_f another person, pp; th_e person’s 
claim t_o t_l;g instrument fly pg asserted l_)y (pg obligor if th_e 9Lhe_§ person i_s 

joined i_n_ t_lgg action fl personally asserts E claim against t_l_1_g person entitled 
t_o enforce tfi instrument. Q obligor i_s pg obliged tg Lay ghg instrument i_f_‘ t_l1g 
person seeking enforcement o_ft11_g instrument E p_o_t @ rights o_fQ holder i_n 
<_1_1§ course Qpg gig obligor proves _t_l_1Qt gh_e instrument i_s Q _lg_s_t o_r stolen instru- 
ment. - 

(Q) I_n Qp action jtg enforce t_h_g obligation o_f Q accommodation pQrgy Lg pgy 
Qp instrument; gig accommodation party _r_n_Qy assert against fig person entitled 
t_9_ enforce gig instrument Qpy defense 9; claim i_r_1_ recoupment under subsection 
(Q) ;h_at_ th_e accommodated party could assert against th_e person entitled t_o 
enforce gig instrument, except ghg defenses 9_f dischflgg _ip insolvency proceed- 
ings, infancy, Qn_d E o_f legal capacity. 

Sec. 34. [336.3-306] CLAIMS TO AN INSTRUMENT. 
5 person taking Qp instrument, other than Q person having rights _c_)_f_‘ Q holder 

i_p g_1_1g course, jg subject _t_g Q claim 9_f_‘ Q property pg possessory right i_n §l_1g 
instrument g it_s proceeds. including, Q claim t_o rescind Q pggotiation and _tp 
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recover fie instrument 9_r_ it_s proceeds. Q person having rights pf Q holder i_n gu_e 
course takes free of the claim to the instrument. 

Sec. 35. [336.3-307] NOTICE OF BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY. 
(Q) _I_p section: 

Q) “Fiduciagy” means _Q agent, trustee, partner, corporate ofiicer g direc- 
tg, Q‘ other representative owing Q fiduciagy duty with respect t_o a_n instrument. 

Q) “Represented person” means flip principal, beneficiary, partnership, cor- 
poration, g other person t_o whom th_e duty stated ill paragraph (_1_) § owed. 

gp) I_fQ) Qp instrument § taken from Q fiduciary fgr payment g collectiong Q value, (_i_i) jg taker E knowledge o_fg1_§ fiduciary status o_f tl1_e fiduciary, Qrg Q represented person makes Q claim 13 E instrument g it_s proceeds Q 
the; l_3Q§i_s phat gig transaction pf _t_h§_ fiduciary i_s Q breach o_f fiduci_a_r_'y duty, flip 
following rules apply: 

Q) Notice _o_f breach o_f fiduciar_'y duty py Q fiduciagy i_s notice o_f ’th_e claim 
9_f‘tI1_e represented person. 

Q) I_n th_e gig Q‘ a_n instrument payable t_o Q represented person g LIE 
fiduc_i_Q§y Q§ such, gig taker 1% notice pf _t_l_1_§ breach o_f fiduciagy _du_ty 

g’E 
instrument i_s (1) taken i_n payment 9_f o_r Q security fi)_r_ Q fit known py ’th_e 
fie; t_o Q ‘ch_e personal @ o_fgl_1g fiduciary, (Q) taken ir_1 Q transaction known 
py t_h_e tgakg t_o lg E th_e personal benefit pf gig fiduciary, gr deposited t_o a_n 
account thi Q account 9_f tfi fiduciary, Q_s_ such, _c_>_r _a_n account o_fth§ ggp; 
resented person. 

Q) I_f Q instrument _i§ issued ‘Ly flip represented person gg Qt; fiduciagy g 
such, Qp<_1 made payable t_o gs; fiduciagy personally, §h_e taker does Q have 
notice o_f tlg breach o_f fiduciary duty unless ;l_1p taker knows _c_>_f _’ch_e breach o_f 
fiduciar_*y duty. 

(_4_) I_f Q instrument i_s issued py th_e represented person g jg fiduciary g 
such, tp tfi taker Q payee, phg taker E notice 91' tfi breach o_f fiduciagy gm i_f 
th_e instrument i_s Q) taken i_n payment o_f Q‘ Q security Q‘ Q cl_ebt known l_)y ’th_e 
@<_e_r t_o_ pe t_l_1p personal, Lb; 9_t_‘ _t_l§ fiduciary, (Q) taken i_n Q transaction known 
py t_ly_a _t_Qlcg' t_o Q f9_r gig personal benefit pftfi fiduciary, g deposited t_o a_r1_ 
account th_ap Qp account pf E fiduciary, Qs such, g Q account p1“tl1_e fig 
resented person. 

Sec. 36. [336.3-308] PROOF OF SIGNATURES AND STATUS AS 
HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. 

(Q) Q Qp action @ respect t_o Q instrument, ’th_e authenticity pf, Q1 
authority 19 make, ail; signature Q th_e instrument i_s admitted unless specifi- 
glly denied _ip Q pleadings. I_f'tl1_e validity _o_f Q signature _i§ denied i_n gig plead- 
Qgs, th_e burden pf establishing validity i_s_ pi; th_e person claiming validity, pp; 
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tlg signature jg presumed t_o b_e_ authentic Q31 authorized unless t_h_e action jg tg 
enforce the liability o_f'tl1_e purported signer Qpg th_e signer jg gl_eQg Qt‘ incompe- @ Qt gig Eng Qt‘ tri_al o_f‘cl1_e issue o_f validity 9_i_‘ Q signature. If _EQl_ action tg 
enforce t_h_q instrument jg brought against Q person Q th_e undisclosed principal 
pt‘ Q person who signed tl1_e instrument Q Q party to thp instrument, th_e plaintiff 
hQ§ thg burden o_f establishing thQt _t_l§ defendant _i§ liable git th_e instrument Q 
Q represented person under section 336.3-402(a). 

(h) _I_t’ tl;e_ validity o_f signatures _i_§ admitted g proved Qtgl there i_§ compli- 
Qppg Q/_ith subsection (Q), Q plaintiff producing tfi instrument t§ entitled _t_o_ fly; 
mept i_f flip plaintiff proves entitlement tg enforce t_h_e_ instrument under section 
336.3-301, unless tl1_e defendant proves Q defense o_r claim _ip recoupment. E‘ Q 
defense g claim i_t; recoupment jg proved, the_: right t_o_ payment o_f @ plaintiff jg 
subiect t_o gig defense 9; claim, except tp tfi extent tlg plaintiff proves tl1_at pt; 
plaintiff fig rights o_f Q holder i_n E course which E p9_t subject Q; ‘th_e defense 
or claim. 

See. 37. [336.3—309] ENFORCEMENT OF LOST, DESTROYED, OR 
STOLEN INSTRUMENT. 

(Q) A person pgt i_n possession 9_f_‘ Q instrument i_s_ entitled t_o enforce the_: 
instrument it‘ (t) thp person _w_a_s_ jh possession 9_f Q; instrument Qpg entitled tg 
enforce h when 1ps_s o_f possession occurred, (Q) the _l_g§ o_f possession w_as ppt 
t_h_e result o_f Q transfer py thp person _o_r Q lawful seizure, E E person gap; 
n_o’t reasonQl_)_ly obtain possession o_f'tl1_e instrument because tlg instrument wQ§ 
destroyed, fi_s whereabouts cannot he determined Q Q i_s ht thg wrongful posses- 
_sio_r_1 pf Qp unknown person g Q person mgt cannot b_e found 9; i_s n_ot amenable 
tg service gt‘ process. 

(h) A person seeking enforcement pf Qh instrument under subsection (Q) 
must prove tfi terms o_f tfi instrument a_n_ct th_e person’s tight Qenforce gig 
instrument. _I_t'@1_t proof i_s made, section 336.3-308 applies t_o Q if. Q i_f thp 
person seeking enforcement ha_d produced thg instrument. Ihp court fig _I1_Q1 
flex; judgment i_n gig pf th_e person seeking enforcement unless i_t findsQ 
thp person reguired t_o E11 _t_h_e_ instrument i_s adequately protected against lo_ss_ 
_th_at_ might occur hp reason pt‘ Q claim hy another person t_o enforce tm instru- 
ment. Adequate protection fix lg provided pg Qn_g reasonable means. 

Sec. 38. [336.3-310] EFFECT OF INSTRUMENT ON OBLIGATION 
FOR WHICH TAKEN.

O 

(Q) Unless otherwise‘ agreed. it‘ Q certified check, cashier’s check, 9_§ te11er’s 
check i_s taken _f_o_r Qp obligation, thg obligation i_s discharged _t9_ ‘th_e extent 
discharge would result if Qh amount 9_f money equal t_o thg amount o_f‘tl1_e instru- 
ment were taken ht payment gt th_e obligation. Discharge 9_f_' th_e obligation go_e_s_ 
hpt affect Qpy liability _t_lta_t th_e obligor my § Qp endorser 9_f_‘ thg instru- 
ment. 

(p) Unless otherwise agreed and except Qs_ provided i_n subsection (Q), 
g"

Q 
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note Q Q uncertified ‘check i_s taken Q _2_l_Q obligation, ’th_e obligation _i_§ sus- 
pended t_o th_e same extent tli_e obligation would Q discharged g‘ Q amount pf 
money egual t_o @ amount o_f th_e instrument were taken, a_nc_1 the following 
rules apply: 

Q) I_n th_e eeg o_f a_n uncertified check, suspension pt'tl1_e obligation contin- E until dishonor o_f E check Q until i_t i_s p_a§ Q certified. Payment Q certifi- 
cation 9_f tl_1e check results i_n discharge Q‘ _t_h_e obligation t_o the extent 9_f ’th_e 
amount o_f tl1_e check. 

(_2_) 1p tl1_e case Q a_ note, suspension o_f th_e obligation continues until gg; 
honor o_f the note Q until i_t i_s paid. Payment o_f tl1_e note results jp discharge 9_f 
tlte obligation tg tlg extent o_f tlg payment. 

Q) Except ee provided i_n paragraph Qt), it‘ E check Q ppte te dishonored 
Qtg1_ tlte obligee o_f _t_l_1_e obligation @ which th_e instrument LS taken i_s_ _t_h_e_ peg 
_s_9p entitled t_q enforce tlg instrument, the obligee gy enforce either tlfi instru- 
pit Q Q obligation. I_n the _c_es_e o_f a_n instrument Q‘ g third person which i_§ 
negotiated Q the obligee py the obligor, discharge o_f tl1_e obligor pp the instru- 
ment a1Qso dischargee tl1_e obligation. 

Q) I_f tl_1_e person entitled tg enforce the instrument taken Q ep obligation i_s_ 
e person Qlfl ti'l_2!.L'1_ th_e obligee, th_e obligee Qgy pet enforce th_e obligation t_o th_e 
extent the obligation te suspended. I_ffl1e obligee i_s tlte person entitled t_o enforce 
th_e instrument Q pg longer E possession o_f i_t because tt E lo_st, stolen, Q 
destroyed, th_e obligation E n_ot Q enforced t_o E extent Q tl1_e amount fly; 
file _Q_1 th_e instrument, £1 t_o Qatt extent tl1_e ob1igee’s rights against t_l§ obligor 
are limited to enforcement of the instrument. 

(e) tf ep instrument til E described i_n subsection Q) Q (Q) i_s 

taken _f_Q Q obligation, tl1_e effect jg Q) tl_1a_t stated it subsection (gt) if tee instru- 
tnQt i_s Egg which e bank i_s_ liable Q maker Q acceptor, Q Q) tlQat stated _i_p 
subsection (Q) i_n fly o_the1; egg 

Sec. 39. [336.3-311] ACCORD AND SATISFACTION BY USE OF 
INSTRUMENT. 

(e) I_f e person against whom e claim i_s asserted proves tl_1a_t Q) E person 
i_n_ gfli tendered Q instrument t_o th_e claimant a_s fill satisfaction o_f t_l'te 
claim, th_e amount o_f Qe claim wQ2w unlinuidated Q subiect _tp e b_ori_zt _lj§_e 
dispute, Q1 tfi claimant obtained payment _o_f_' tlg instrument, file following 
subsections apply. 

(13) Unless subsection (9) applies, Qe claim i_s discharged if th_e person 
against whom file claim i_s asserted proves thQat _t_h_e_ instrument Q tip accompany- 
iQg written communication contained e conspicuous statement t_o _th_e effect3 E instrument yvee tendered ee _ft1_l1 satisfaction" o_f E claim. 

(e) ‘Subject t_o subsection tct), 2_t claim i_s _r_i_9_t dischargeg under subsection Q) 
if either o_t‘tl1_e following ‘applies: 
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(Q) I_11_e claimant, E Q organization, proves _t_l_'l§_t_ (i) within Q reasonable ti_mQ 
before th_e tender, Q12 claimant §_e_n_t Q conspicuous statement _t_g jg person 
against whom t_h_e_ claim i_s asserted gl_1_Q1 communications concerning disputed 
debts, including Qp instrument tendered Q _fy_ll satisfaction Q‘ Q debt, _a_rp Q2 pg 
pep; tp Q designated person, office, g place, Qpg (i_i) tl1_e_ instrument 9; accompa- 
nying communication E n_ot received 131 gig designated person, office, Q 
place. 

(g) llgg claimant, whether g Q9; Q1; organization, proves _t_l_1Qt within 29 
Qy_s E payment o_f th_e instrument, 1l_1_e_ claimant tendered repayment o_f th_e 
amount o_f ‘th_e instrument 19 _t_l_1_e_ person against whom gig claim i_s asserted. lii_s 
paragraph d_o§ _I'l_()'£, Qp_p_ly if gl_1_e_ claimant i_s Q organization th_at E Q statement 
complying wi_tl_1_ paragraph ( l)(i). 

(gl_) 5 _ql_Q_i_r_i_n_ _i§ discharged E (E person against whom fie claim i_s asserted 
proves glpgt within Q reasonable E before collection o_f tl1_e instrument w_asE 
tiated, flip claimant, 9; Q3 Qg_eQt gftl1_e claimant having direct responsibility _v_v_itl_g 

respect (9 (pp disputed obligation, knew 113‘; t_h_e instrument was_ tendered i_r_1 _fy_l) 
satisfaction pf the claim. 

Sec. 40. [336.3-312] LOST, DESTROYED, OR STOLEN CASHIER’S 
CHECK, TELLER’S CHECK, OR CERTIFIED CHECK. 

(Q) Q) g1_i_s section: 

(1) “Check” means Q cashier’s check, teller’s check, _o_r certified check. 

(g) “Claimant” means Q person who claims ;l__1_e_ right tp receive _th_§ amount 
pf Q cashier’s check, teller’s check, Q: certified check that w_as lost, destroyed, pg 
stolen. 

Q) “Declaration 9_f_' loss” means Q written statement, made under penalty o_f 
periugy, tp tl1_e Qfic_t t_h_a_t (i_) §l_1_e_ declarer 1_<_>_s_t possession o_f Q check, (Q) gig 
declarer is t_l’_l_§ drawer g payee 9_f the check, i_p t_h_e_ _c_a_sQ Q” Q certified check, pg 
(hp remitter _o_r; payee c_>_f_' j;_l_1_Q check, i_n Q fie o_f Q cashier’s check 93 tel1er’s 
check, th_e lg pf possession \_2v_a_s_ n_<>t Q result Qf Q transfer py th_e declarer g Q lawful seizure, gig (Q) _t_l_l_§ declarer cannot reasonably obtain possession pf 
gllg check because (15 check _v_vQ§ destroyed, fig whereabouts cannot Q deter- 
mined, g _i_t i_s i_n th_e wrongful possession pf _a_I_1_ unknown person g Q personE 
cannot pg found 9; _i§ Q91 amenable 19 service 

gg‘ process. 

(3) “Obligated bank” means t_l_1_e_: issuer 9f Q cashier’s check g te1ler’s check Q gig acceptor o_f Q certified check. 
(p) A claimant Q1 assert Q claim (Q ((13 amount o_f Q check py Q communi- 

cation t_c_>_ thg obligated bank describing mp check yyfit reasonable certainty _€_1l1__Cl 

reguesting payment pf t_lpe_ amount pf (hp check, if (_i) pl_i_e_ claimant is t1i_e drawer 
pg payee pf Q certified check o_r flip remitter pg payee pf Q cashier’s check 9; @: 
e_r’§ check, (_i_i) _t_l}9_ communication contains 9; ip accompanied py Q declaration 
pf l_(_>§Q 9_f tp; claimant wi_t_l; respect (:9 th_e check, fig communication i_s 
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received Q Q QIQ Q Q manner affording yl_1_e_ bank Q reasonable Qrpg Q a_c’t Q Q before Qt; check i_s pg, @ Q) _t__l1_e_ claimant provides reasonable identifi- 
cation i_f reguested l_)y Q9 obligated bank. Delivegy o_f Q declaration o_f IQ is Q 
warranty Q‘ t;h_e o_f t_lQ statements made Q _t_lQ declaration. I_f Q claim i_s 

asserted Q compliance @ ;lQ_s_ subsection, QQ following rules apply: ~~~

~

~ 
Q) 1113 claim becomes enforceable a_t th_e LQtQ Q‘ Q) th_e fig I_1_1_§ claim i_s 

asserted, Q Q) Q; @ Qy following Q; E Q‘ QQ check, Q t_h_e_ _c_2§Q o_f Q 
cashier’s check Q teller’s check, Q _@ g0_tl_1 QQy following E fig o_f t_h_§ accep- 
tance, Q t_lQ pQsQ Q‘ Q certified check. ’

~ 

~~

~ 
Q) _L_l_rQQ Q claim becomes enforceable, Q g Q Qga_l Qfgpt QIQ tlQ Qpl_i: 

55% _rrQ§_t pQy th_e check Q, Q t_h_e QQ o_f Q teller’s check, E permit ’th_e 
drawee t_o Qty tQ check. Payment Q Q person entitled t_o enforce t_l_1Q checkQ 
charges a_ll liability o_f E obligated bank @ respect t_o E check.~ 

~~

~ 

Q) Q‘ th_e claim becomes enforceable before _t_h_g check i_s presented Q pQy_- 
ment, th_e obligated bank Q Q obliged _t_q Qy th_e check. 

~

~ 

(Q) When t_h_e_ claim becomes enforceable, th_e obligated b_aIQ becomes 
obliged Q p_ay Q1_e__ amount o_f‘tl1_e check Q Qt; claimant i_f payment Q‘ Qp check E n_ot b_e§p made t_o_ Q person entitled Q enforce th_e check. Subject t_o section 
336.4-302§a)( I ), payment 19 ’th_e claimant discharges a_ll liability o_f"t11_e obligated 
bank Qiglg respect Q Q check. ~~~

~

~ 

(Q) Q‘ _t_lQ' obligated pQys_ QQ amount o_f Q check Q Q claimant under 
subsection gbgg4) Qr_1Q th_e check i_s presented Q payment py Q person having 
rights Q‘ Q holder Q QIQ course, th_e claimant Q obliged t_o Q) refund t_lQ Qty; Qt t_q QQ obligated i_f Qe check i_s p@, Q Qi) Qy QQ amount o_f th_e ~~ 

~~ 

check t_o th_e person having rights Q‘ Q holder Q E course i_f Q15; check i_s _d_i_s; 
honored.

~

~ 

(Q) _I_f_' Q claimant E th_e r_igQ Q assert Q claim under subsection Q) E _i_s_ 
ali Q person entitled Q enforce Q cashier’s check, te1ler’s check, Q certified 
check which i_s l9_§’g, destroyed, Q stolen, Q1_e claimant QQy assert rights@ 
respect Q E check either under Q section Q section 336.3-309. ~~~

~ 

LIABILITY Qlj PARTIES

~ 

Sec. 41. [336.3-401] SIGNATURE.

~ 

(Q) A person i_s n_ot liable pp Q instrument unless Q) th_e person signedQ 
instrument Q Q) QQ person i_s represented l_3y Q1; Qgg Q representative v_v_lQ 
signed th_e i_n_strument _zm_d th_e signature i_s binding Q; Qg represented person 
under section 336.3-402.

~ 

~~ 

Q) Q signature may Q made Q) manually Q l_)y means Q‘ Q device Q 
machine, QQQ Q) by E ll_Se_ o_f QQ, name, including Q trade Q assumed name, Q 
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l_)y gt word, mark, g symbol executed _o_r adopted hy a person with present inten- 
tion ht authenticate g writing. 

Sec. 42. [336.3-402] SIGNATURE BY REPRESENTATIVE. 
ta) tf g person acting, gh purporting t_o &, Q g representative s_ig_r§ pp 

instrument py signing either the name pt‘ th_e represented person <_)_r_ the name o_f 
t_h_e signer, the represented person i_s bound hy hie signature t_o tfi gig extent 
the represented person would t)_e bound _i_f tlg signature were 

g‘ 
g simple Q3 

h'a_<_:tt I_f me represented person i_s bound, tlg signature pt‘ tlr_e representative _i§ 

th_e “authorized signature pt‘ the represented person” ehg the represented person 
i_s_ liable 9_r_r_ the instrument, whether _o_r hgt identified i_n hie instrument. 

(p) h‘ _a_ representative signs the name pt‘ tlr_e representative t_o ap instrument 
3% the signature i_s_ hp authorized signature gt‘ hie represented person, t_h_eQ 
lowing rules apply: 

Q) I_f tl1_e form pf the signature shows unambiguously get the signature i_s 

made Q behalf o_f th_e represented person yvfl i_s identified _ip th_e instrument, 
t_h_e_ representative i_s n_ot liable pp the instrument. 

Q) Subject t_o subsection (9), i_f §_i) the term Q” the signature cl_ot=,_s ghnt §ho_vy 
unambiguously _t_lLt fie signature i_s; _rha_d_e i_n g representative capacity o_r th_e 
represented person i_s Q identified _i_r_r_ the instrument, the representative i_s liable 
on the instrument to a holder in due course that took the instrument without 
notice ma_t th_e representative \_>v_:§ n_o‘t intended t_o he li_e1b_le _o_rt the instrument. 
_\flh respect tp g_r_iy other person, hie representative i_s liable Q fl1_e_ instrument 
unless tl1_e representative proves th_at th_e original parties gig n_ot intend fie gp; 
resentative to be liable on the instrument. 

(p) I_f e representative §_igr_1_§ ’th_e name o_f th_e representative _2_1§ drawer o_f .':_I_ 

check without indication 9_f tlg representative status gig; _t_he check i_s payable fig E account 9_i_‘ the represented person whg jg identified 0_I1_ th_e check, the 
signer i_s mt hflle Q the check i_f the signature _i_§ a_rt authorized signature o_f tlhe 
represented person. 

Sec. 43. [336.3-403] UNAUTHORIZED SIGNATURE. 
(Q) Unless otherwise provided i_n fig article pg article 514 a_rt unauthorized 

signature i_s ineffective except Q t;h_e signature 9_t_‘ tlg unauthorized signer i_n 
favor pf gt person L110 ht gphd f_ai‘t_h p_a\Ls get instrument 9; takes h f9_r value.Q 
unauthorized signature fix; he ratified hat‘ a_l1 purposes gp" try article. 

Q) I_f tfi signature o_f more than E person i_s; required t_o constitute th_e 
authorized signature pt‘ a_n organization, th_e signature pt" tg organization i_s_ 

unauthorized i_f _(m_e o_f the reguired signatures i_s lacking. 

(p) The civil pg criminal liability gt‘ a_ person who makes Q unauthorized 
signature tg hgt affected hy a_ny provision o_f E article which makes the unau- 
thorized signature effective Q th_e purposes o_f flip article. 
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Sec. 44. [336.3-404] IMPOSTORS; FICTITIOUS PAYEES. 
(a_) Q" gm impostor, l_>y ppp pf t_l_ip flilg 9; otherwise, induces g issuer pf pp 

instrument tp issi flip instrument t_o tlip impostor, 9_r _tp g person acting ip c_orp @ w_itl; t_li<=._ impostor, l_9y impersonating tfi payee pf ’_t_l§ instrument Q! Q p_eg 
gr; authorized pp a_ct fig; fig payee, gp endorsement pf gr; instrument l_)y fly 
person ip t_li_e_ o_f'tl1_e payee _i_s_ effective E t_I;_e_ endorsement o_f t_l_i_e payee ip 
favor o_f _a_ person who, i_p gpgl faith pgfi gig instrument g i_t Q Q @ collection. 

Q) If Q) g1_ person whose intent determines t_o whom a_n instrument i_s fly; 
pple gsection 336.3-1101a) o_r (13)) giri n_ot intend _t_lg_e person identified ap payee 
tp giyp a_n_y interest _ip1l;e_ instrument, o_r Qi) tfi person identified 2_1§ payee o_f‘a_n 
instrument _i_s g fictitious person, E following rules apply until th_e instrument ig 
negotiated lpy special endorsement: 

Q) 5_r_iy person ir_i possession pf th_e instrument i_s it_s holder. 
Q) Q endorsement py gpy person i_t) flip name o_f tli_e payee stated i_n ’ch_e 

instrument § effective pg flip endorsement pf th_e payee pi favor o_f§ person who, 
i_n good faith, pays tfi instrument g takes it £o_r value pi; fig; collection. 

(p) Under subsection Q1) 9_r_ Qi), ffl endorsement is made _ip th_e name 9_f _a 
payee _i_f Q_) i_t i_s made i_n p name substantially similar _tp _t_l_ipt _o_f th_e payee g ii 

t_l§ instrument whether 95 p_o_t endorsed, i_s deposited i_n 3 depositagy 19 a_n 
account _i_p Q name substantially similar t_o thi (_)_f file payee. 

(Q) With respect Lg a_n instrument _t_g which subsection (51) g (p) applies, Q‘ _a, 
person payin_g pip; instrument g taking i_t Q value o_r Q collection f_ai_1__s_ pg exer- 
pg ordinagy E i_n paying _QI_‘ taking pg instrument Q gig; failure substan- 
tially contributes _t_p l_g§§ resulting from payment o_f E instrument, Q; person 
bearing Q15 leis m_ay recover from 1l_1§ person faili_n_g t_c_>_ exercise ordinpiy §pr_e_ pg 
th_e extent t_h_g failure tp exercise ordinary E contributed t_o th_e Ii 

Sec. 45. [336.3-405] EMPLOYER’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR FRAUDU- 
LENT ENDORSEMENT BY EMPLOYEE. 

(g) I_n pip section: 

Q) “Employee” includes pp independent contractor £1 employee 91' a_n 
independent contractor retained py th_e employer. 

(2) “Fraudulent endorsement” means Q) i_n E gpgg o_f Q instrument gy; 
flag t_o gl_i_e_ employer, p forged endorsement purporting tp pg gig o_f fig 
employer, pi; Qi) _ip t_h_e cei o_f pp instrument @ respect t_o which tli_e employer 
_i_s tli_e issuer, g forged endorsement pui_‘po1'ting t_o lg th_at pf t_l_i_e person identified 
1S_ payee. 

Q) “Responsibility” y/_im respect _tp instruments means authority Q) t_o §_igp 
o_r endorse instruments pp behalf o_f fig employer, (i_i) t_o_ process instruments 
received py m employer fo_r bookkeeping purposes, Q deposit t_o pp account, 
o_r fig other disposition, t_o prepare __0_I_‘ process instruments §o_r_ issue i_n tli_e 
name _o_f th_e employer, Qy) t_o supply information determining 13 names 9; 
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addresses pf payees o_f instruments t_o Q issued i_n _t_i_]_t_3_ name o_f t_h§ employer, (y) 
t_o control t_h_e disposition pf instruments _tp Q issued i_n_ tl_1_e name _o_i_' _th_e 

‘ 

employer, _QI_‘ (yi) tp a_ct otherwise with respect ‘Q instruments ip _a responsible 
capacity. “Responsibility” does ;1_gt_ include authority 1l_i_a_t merely allows Q 
employee )9 have access tp instruments 9_r blank gr incomplete instrument 
forms that grp being stored Q transported gr a_r§ part pf incoming o_r outgoing 
mail, _gl_‘ similar access. 

(p) 3 the purpose pf determining glyg rights Qg liabilities pf a person who. 
i_n ggpg _t_'aiQ1_, pgyg Q instrument 9_r gw it fgr Q; pg _f_o_1; collection, i_t_‘ Q 
employer entrusted Q employee y/fig responsibility yv_it_h_ respect t_o th_e instru- 
p1_e_n_t_ Qd E employee 9; _a_ person acting i_n_ concert @ ;l_1_e employee makes 
g fraudulent endorsement _o_f Lhp instrument, Q15 endorsement i_s elfective Q 113 
endorsement 9_i_‘ (hp person ’_t(_)_ whom ’th_e instrument i_s payable if it _i_s_ _m_ade_ i_n 

Q9 Eng o_f Q person. _I_f Q1_e_ person paying (hp instrument Q taking it _f_o_r 

yQ1e 9_r_ f9_r_ collection Q 19 exercise ordinagy 93$ i_n paying Q taking (Q 
instrument §_I_1_(1 may failure substantially contributes t_o lg resulting fr_orp _th_e 
fraud, Q; person bearing ’_c_h_e Ii m_ay recover from th__e_ person failing t_o exer- 
gig ordinagy gag _t_(_> Q9 extent mg failure t_q exercise ordinary Qrg contributed 
to the loss. » 

(p) Under subsection (p), Q endorsement i_s made _ip_ th_e name _o_f Qt; marson 
tp whom Q i_n§trument i_s payable i_f_‘ (1) it jg _n_1_ac_lg i_n a_ _rm_n1_g substantially Q t_o ghg o_f Q person _o_r (ii) _t_l)§ instrument, whether Q p_o_t endorsed, i_s 
deposited i_n_ a_ depositary bank t_g Q account i_n g name substantially similar t_o 
th_e pzypp 9_i_‘ tflt person. 

Sec. 46. [336.3-406] NEGLIGENCE CONTRIBUTING TO FORGED 
SIGNATURE OR ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENT. 

(a) A person whose failure tp exercise ordinary Q substantially contributes 
t_o Q alteration o_f Q instrument Q t_o _t;h_e making pf _a forged signature Q Q 
instrument _i§ precluded from asserting gig alteration 9; (hp forgegy against _a 
person Q2, i_r_1 ggo_d fa_itQ) pays tfi instrument Q takes i_t @ value Q fg collec- 
tion. 

(p) Under subsection (3)) Q‘ gig person asserting Qt; preclusion Q t_o e_xQ; 
gig ordinagy p2_1_r_e_ _ip paying 9_r taking Qp instrument Q thQat failure substan- 
tgylly contributes tg l_o_s_sy mg 15$ _i_s_ allocated between Q person precluded a_rQ1 
(Q person asserting th_e preclusion according tp gig extent t_o which glrg failure 
pf gag t_o exercise ordinary Q contributed tp t_l_1_g Ii 

(9) Under subsection (a), _’th_e burden 9_f proving failure t_o exercise ordingpy 
care i_s Q mg person asserting _t_h_§ preclusion. Under subsection (p), th_e burden 
_(_)_f proving failure _t_q exercise ordinag care i_s Q tl1_e person precluded. 

Sec. 47. [336.3-407] ALTERATION. 

(g) “Alteration” means (_i) Q unauthorized changp i_n Q instrument that 
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pugports t_o modify i_n fly respect tfi obligation o_f 3 party, _o_r (_ii) Q unautho- 
rized addition pf words g numbers g other changp t_o a_n incomplete instrument 
relating -t_o th_e obligation o_f g party. 

(p) Except § provided Q subsection (Q), Q alteration fraudulently made 
discharges g pggy whose obligation i_s affected py tli_e alteration unless Q13); party 
assents 9; i_s precluded from asserting th_e alteration. _Ij9_ other alterationQ 
charges _a party, E th_e instrument _m_ay lg enforced according t_o Q original 
terms. ’ 

(9) A payor bank g drawee paying a fraudulently altered instrument g g 
person taking Q fp_r value, i_n gfl £gi_th apg without notice o_f fig alteration, 
mgy enforce rights w_it_h respect t_o th_e instrument (i) according t_o i_t_s_ original 
terms, pi; (Q) i_n tfi cai o_f a_n incomplete instrument altered py unauthorized 
completion, according ‘Q i_t§ terms gs completed. 

Sec. 48. [336.3-408] DRAWEE NOT LIABLE ON UNACCEPTED 
DRAFT. ‘

. 

A check 9_1; other draft does n_o’t o_f itself operate Q Q assignment pf funds 
i_n _t_l_1§ hands o_f't_l1c:_ drawee available Q it_s payment, gt Q13 drawee _i§ E liable 9 pp instrument until t_l_1_e drawee accepts i_t; 

Sec. 49. [336.3-409] ACCEPTANCE OF DRAFT; CERTIFIED CHECK. 

(Q) “Acceptance” means E drawee’s signed ggreement Lg pgy a _(Lfi a_s 
presented. It must pg written 91; t_l§ draft E may consist o_f Q drawee’s signa- 
‘u1_re alone. Acceptance fly pg made a_t _a_n_y ’ti_nre_ E becomes effective wlxpp 
notification pursuant t_o instructions i_s given 9; Qt; accepted dLft is delivered 
f9_r_ _’th_e pugpose o_f giving rights Q tl1_e_ acceptance t_o gpy person. 

(p) A draft may‘ ‘pg accepted although it h_a_s n_ot been signed py E drawer, 
i_s otherwise incomplete, i_s overdue, g @ been dishonored. 

(9) If g draft i_s payable a_t g fixed period after sight ang flip acceptor fails _t_q 
date E acceptance, tfi holder may complete th_e acceptance py supplying 5 date 
i_I_1 good faith. 

(Q) “Certified check” means a_ check accepted ‘py (lg l_)_aplg o_n which i_t i_s 

drawn. Acceptance __n1ay b_e made § stated ip subsection (3) g lpy a writing 93 
Q; check which indicates tl1_at th_e check is certified. flip drawee o_f it check _h§ 
n_o obligation t_o certify thp check, El refusal t_o certify i_s n_ot_ dishonor 9_f th_e 
check. 

Sec. 50. [336.3-410] ACCEPTANCE VARYING DRAFT. 

(Q) I_ffl1_e_ terms o_f g drawee’s acceptance vary from th_e terms _o_f t:h_e draft gs 
presented, gig holder may refuse E acceptance ,2lI1_(2I treat Q draft Q dishon- 
ored. _Ip that case, th_e drawee may cancel _t_l_1_e acceptance. 
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(h) IE terms 9t‘ _2t draft g hgt varied hy Q acceptance tp p_a_y gt g particu- Q bank g place i_p t_h_e United States, unless ‘th_e acceptance states 1% tfi 
i_s tp _b_e_ paid only Q ‘tl1_at bank Q place. 

(p) h‘ me holder assents tg _ap acceptance varying the terms o_f g draft, ‘th_e 

obligation pt‘ each drawer fl endorser th_at does n_ot expressly assent _tp mp 
acceptance i_s discharged. 

Sec. 51. [336.3-411] REFUSAL TO PAY CASHIER’S CHECKS, TELL- 
ER’S CHECKS, AND CERTIFIED CHECKS. 

(g) _I_p _t_l_1_i§ section, “obligated bank” means the acceptor o_f a_ certified check 
9_r_ thp issuer pf g cashier’s check gh te1ler’s check bought from th_e issuer. 

(h) if the obligated wrongfully (t) refuses t_o pgy g cashier’s check g 
certified check, (it) §t_op_s payment 9_f g teller’s check, 9; refuses t_o my 2_1_ gl_i_s_- 

honored teller’s check, th_e person asserting thp right t_o enforce th_e check tg _e_rt& 
tlpgt tp compensation Q expenses ppg lo_s§ pf interest resulting f_r9_rr_1_ tg 
nonpayment _ahc_i may recover consequential damages i_f _the_ obligated bank 
refuses tp pay _a_f_tp1_' receiving notice _q_f_‘ particular circumstances giving gi_sp t_o tl1_e 
damages. 

(9) Expenses 95 consequential damages under subsection (h) gtg n_o‘t recover- 
ghtg if the refusal pt‘ thg obligated bank _t_o_ pay occurs because (t) tl1_e bank stir: 
pends payments, (h) the obligated bank asserts Q claim 9; defense o_f mg bank 
that _it hats reasonable grounds tg believe i_s available against the person entitled 
t_o enforce _t_h_§ instrument ‘pig obligated bank ha_s p reasonable doubt 
whether the person demanding payment i_s_ the person entitled tp enforce Q1; 
instrument, _o_1g (i_y) payment i_s prohibited hy lhwt 

Sec. 52. [336.3-412] OBLIGATION OF ISSUER OF NOTE OR CASH- 
IER’S CHECK. 

:13 issuer gt‘ a_ hptg g cashier’s check g other draft drawn pp th_e drawer t§ 
obliged tp Qty tl1_e instrument (_i_) according t_o it_s terms a_t thg ti_rr_1_c_: h E issued 
_QI_‘,_ ifmt issued) at mg t_i_rrte_ h ti;s_t came ii} possession gt‘ _a holder, 9; (ti) tf th_e 
issuer signed Q incomplete instrument, according t_o i_t_s terms when completed, 
t_o mg extent stated i_rt sections 336.3-115 £1 336.3-407. fie obligation i_s pvye_d 
t_q g person entitled tg enforce E instrument 9; tp a_n endorser wig IQ t_h§:_ 
instrument under section 336.3-415. 

Sec. 53. [336.3-413] OBLIGATION OF ACCEPTOR. 
(5) _1"_h_e acceptor o_f i_3._ t1t§_f_t § obliged tp pgy Q g1t21_i't (t) according ht it_s 

terms _ztt the tile i_t wag accepted, even though _t_h_e acceptance ’states tilt the 
draft i_s_ payable jg origin_:_1_l_ly drawn” gr; equivalent terms, (i_i_) i_f ‘th_e acceptance 
varies thp terms o_f tm draft, according t_o t_h_e terms o_f‘tl1_e gift gag varied, g 
i_f th_e_ acceptance E o_f Q d_ra1_Pt_ tha_t i_s gt incomplete instrument, according t_o i_t§ 
terms when completed, t_9_ Qg extent stated tp sections 336.3-115 fli 336.3-407. 
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j_‘b<_: obligation i_s owed t_o g person entitled tp enforce th_e draft 9; t_o t;h_e drawer g Q endorser who paid be draft under section 336.3-414 g 336.3-415. 
(b) I_f t_l_i§ certification Q‘ g check g other acceptance o_f g draft states th_e 

amount certified g acceptg, th_e obligation o_f flip acceptor i_s fl1_a_t amount. I_f(i) 
fig certification by acceptance @ pg stai a_n amount, (i_i) @_ amount pf ‘th_e 
instrument i_s subsequently raised, E tbe instrument ig ‘til negotiated t_o 
a holder i_n d_u§ course, LIE obligation bf'tl1_e acceptor _i§ E amount gg‘ _tl1_e instru- 
flag a_t ;h_e Q i_t yv_a§ taken by bile holder i_n gig course. 

Sec. 54. [3363-414] OBLIGATION OF DRAWER. 
(g) This section does n_o’t apply 19 cashier’s checks g other drafts drawn pp 

_t_h_e drawer. 

(b) E Q unaccepted draft i_s dishonored, E drawer i_s obliged t_o gay t_l_1g 

gpafl Q) according t_o_ terms a_t_ big fig _it yg issued gr, i_f n_ot issued, a_t 113 
ti_mg i_t E came fig possession bf g holder, 9; Q) i_f tbs; drawer signed a_n 
incomplete instrument, according t_o 3 terms when completed, t_o tbe extent 
stated i_n sections 336.3-115 a£1’336.3-407. @ obligation i_s owed Lg a person 
entitled tp enforce _t_h_e fit} pr 19 Q endorser E })_z1i_d t_h_e drjaft under section 
336.3-415. 

(b) If g draft i_s accepted by g bank, tl1_e drawer i_s discharged, regardless o_f 
when g by whom acceptance w_as obtained. 

(Q) I_f g draft i_s accepted a_n_<_1_ glib acceptor is pbt g bank, tbe obligation o_f t_h_e 
drawer t_o fly t_h_e draft Q‘ tbg draft i_s dishonored by _t_h_e acceptor i_s t_l_1§ same Q 
_tb_e obligation o_f _3._Il endorser under section 336.3-4l5(a) @ (bl 

(b) If a_ dr_2:1f‘t states E it i_s drawn “without recourse” g otherwise d_$; 
claims liability 91‘tl1_e drawer t_o p2_1y tl1_e draft, t_h_e drawer i_s pg liable under sLb- 
section (b) t_o rgy g1_e dr_ai"t b" gbg dr_af‘t i_s 99; a check. 5 disclaimer o_f th_e 

liability stated i_n subsection (b) i_s_ gt effective E Q; g1_r_afi i_s g check. 
(1') If Q) g check i_s Q presented @ payment o_r given t_o g depofiy bank Q collection within Q gyg E it_s 91%, (b) th_e drawee suspends payments & expiration pf tbe 30-day period without paying t_h_e_ check, gpg because 

o_ffl1_e suspension pf payment; tl1_e drawer _i§ deprived 9_f funds maintainedg 
flip drawee Lg cover payment _c>_t"d1_e check, tl1_e drawer t_o gig extent deprived bf 
funds may discharge it_s obligation t_o Lay gig check by assigning t_o gig person 
entitled _t_c_> enforce t_l1_e_ check jg rights o_f blip drawer against tl1_e drawee@ 
respect t_o Elle funds. 

Sec. 55. [3363-415] OBLIGATION OF ENDORSER. 
(g) Subject t_o subsections (b), (L) 3&1 (pi) an_d t_g section 336.3-419gd), if a_n 

instrument i_s_ dishonored, a_n endorser i_s obliged t_o gy t_lye_ amount dg Q ’gl_1p 
instrument Q) according t_o fl1__e_ terms o_f_ tl_1§_ instrument a_t gab fig i_t_ wag 
endorsed, by (i_i) b‘ fie endorser endorsed Q; incomplete instrument, according 
t_Q ils terms when completed t_o fig extent stated i_n sections 336.3-115 a_ng 
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336-.3-407. The obligation o_f tl_1e endorser i_s owed t_o e person entitled te enforce 
t_he instrument gt t_o e subseguent endorser who paid th_e instrument under thg 
section. 

(13) _I_f_‘ eh endorsement states that i_t t_s_ made “without recourse” 9; otherwise 
disclaims liability ef the endorser, file endorser i_s n_ot liable under subsection (e) 
te hey the instrument. 

(9) 1t’ notice ej dishonor o_f eh instrument _ie required hy section 336.3-503 
gee notice o_f dishonor complying with that section i_s n_ot given te a_n endorser, 
fl1_8_ liability 

gg‘ 
t_h_e endorser under subsection (e) i_s discharged. 

(Q) 11' e draft _ie accepted hy e bank after gt endorsement i_s made, hie liabil~ 
tty o_f the endorser under subsection (e) i_s_ discharged. 

(e) I_f eh endorser ef e check i_s liable under subsection (e) a_n(t the check i_s 
t1_Qt presented Q payment, gt‘ given tr) e depositaty bank to_r collectiorg within 
;() ea_y_s_ gig the Qy the endorsement yv_a§ made, the liability o_f Qe endorser 
under subsection (e) tg discharged. 

Sec. 56. [3363-416] TRANSFER WARRANTIES. 
(a_) A person who transfers a_rt instrument h)_r consideration warrants to_ fie 

transferee and, i_f tlha transfer te hy endorsement, te erty subseguent transferee 
that: 

(_l_) tfi warrantor i_s e person entitled tg enforce the instrument; 

(g) eh signatures eh t_h_e instrument a_re authentic a_n(i_ authorized; 

(§_) the instrument h1_s hgt been altered; 

(5) the instrument i_§ het subiect tg e defense et‘ claim i_n recoupment ef erty 
party which e§_rt _b_e asserted against t_he_ warrantor; and 

(Q) th_e warrantor tge he knowledge Qt‘ fly insolvency eroceeding com- 
menced with respect Q the maker 9_r acceptor eh _i_r_t the case Q eh unaccepted 
draft, the drawer. 

(h) A person t9_ whom t_he warranties under subsection (gt) gig made eng 
w_l1<) te_o_l<_ _t_h_e instrument i_n gg faith they recover from Q warrantor Q dam- 
egg @ breach et” warranty eh amount equal t_o me tgee suffered ee e result 9_t_‘ 

tlg breach, het n_ot thl the amount o_f tlg instrument E exeenses afii 
tge gfi interest incurred ee e result o_f tlha, breach. 

(9) _'l;he warranties stated Q subsection (e) cannot Q disclaimed fit respect 
tg checks. Unless notice o_f e claim _fo_r breach ef warranty i_s given tg the warran- Q within 39 c_iey_s a_ftet the claimant E reason te know o_f the breach gt@ 
identity o_f t_he warrantor, tfi liability c_)_f_ the warrantor under subsection (lg) _ie 
discharged te the extent 9__f fly Ii caused hy the de_la1y i_n giving notice gt’ th_e_ 
claim. 
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(c_l) A cause o_f action Q breach o_f warranty under gii_s section accrues when 
the claimant has reason to know of the breach. 

Sec. 57. [336.3-417] PRESENTMENT WARRANTIES. 
(g) if gig unaccepted draft i_s presented t_o gig drawee Q payment Q‘ accep- 

t_arE Qt) _t_hg drawee pgyg gg accepts tli_e draft, (1) _t_hg person obtaining payment 
Q: acceptance, gig gig gig o_f presentment, E gt) g previous transferor pf gig 
draft, Q th_e Q o_f transfer, warrant 19 gig drawee making payment pi; accept- 
mg E dr_fi in M2 £<.1_i£11 Q.-?£ 

Q) th_e warrantor i_s, g was, a_t tli_e time th_e warrantor transferred gig draft, 
g person entitled t_o enforce th_e draft 9; authorized _tg obtain payment o_r accep- 
tance 9_f_‘ gig draft Q behalf o_f g person entitled g>_ enforce gig draft; 

Q) gig draft pg pg; been altered‘, gn_d 
Q) gig warrantor E n_o knowledge _t;li_a1t_ gig signature pf _t_l£ drawer o_f gig 

draft _i_s unauthorized. 

(g) A drawee making payment E recover from ggy warrantor damaggQ 
breach pf warranty lull t_Q th_e amount pgig gy E drawee lggg E amount th_e 
drawee received o_r i_s entitled t_o receive from E drawer because 9_f th_e fix 
ment. I_n addition, tgg drawee i_§ entitled tg compensation Q expenses gig lgs_s_ 
pf interest resulting from tgg breach. & right pf Q drawee t_o recover damages 
under gi_i§ subsection i_s n_ot affected py fly failure o_f gig drawee 19 exercise 
ordinagy ggg pg making payment. _I_fgig drawee accepts th_e draft, breach 9_fE 
ranty ig g defense fig @ obligation o_f tg; acceptor. E gig acceptor makes pgy; 
mgr); g/i_tg respect _t_o_ gig draft, tli_e acceptor i_s entitled tg recover from Qy 
warrantor Q breach Q warranty tli_e amounts stated _ip @ subsection. 

(g) lf g drawee asserts g claim Q breach o_f warranty under subsection (gt) 
based 9_n_ Q unauthorized endorsement pf gig draft g _a_r; alteration _o_f tli_e draft, 
t_h_e warrantor _rr_i_giy defend gy proving ga_t jg endorsement i_s effective under 
section 336.3-404 c_>_r_ 336.3-405 _<g ggg drawer i_s precluded under section 336.3- 
ggg g 336.4-406 from asserting against t_hg drawee th_e unauthorized endorse- it Q alteration. 

(g) _I_f Q) 3 dishonored draft i_s presented gig payment 19 gig drawer g Q 
endorser g (Q) E other instrument i_s presented fcg payment t_Q g party obliged 
_t_g pgy t_l1g instrument grgg payment _i_s_ received, tfi following rules apply: 

Q) 1 person obtaining payment gn_d g prior transferor _9_f tl'i_e instrument 
warrant t_o tfi person making payment ii; gggg _fgi_tg th_at th_e warrantor i_s, pg 
w_as, a_t E fig gig warrantor transferred glgg instrument, g person entitled t_o 
enforce gig instrument 9; authorized Q obtain payment Q ‘behalf o_f g person 
entitled to enforce the instrument. . 

Q) The person making payment may recover from fly warrantor fg breach 
9_t_‘ warranty gr_i amount equal t_o gig amount paid plus expenses and lgsg <_)_f_‘ inter- 

Q; resulting from tli_e breach. 
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(Q) Llie warranties stated i_n subsections (Q) g (g) cannot lg disclaimed 
_w_ith respect t_o checks. Unless notice 9_f Q claim Q breach 9_f warranty i_s given 
t_o_ me warrantor within Q 93 Qfit_e_t gig claimant E reason t_o kl o_f tli_e 
breach _a_rg1_ the identity Qt‘ gig warrantor, gi_e_ liability gt" gi_e warrantor under 
subsection Q) pt (g) i_s discharged tg th_e extent _o_f _a_rg try caused hy gi_e £i€_iZ:1._X 
jh giving notice pt" gig claim. 

(t) A_ cause o_f action f_o_i; breach _o_f warranty under @ section accrues when 
the claimant has reason to know of the breach. 

Sec. 58. [336.3-418] PAYMENT OR ACCEPTANCE BY MISTAKE. 
(Q) Except §§ provided i_n subsection (pg if the_ drawee o_f g _d_rag ‘iggs pt 

accepts the c_1hQt‘t Qgq t_h_e_ drawee Qpteg Q gg mistaken hgl_i_e_fthQt (1) payment pf 
thp tiifl ha_d n_o’t been stopped pursuant tp section 336.4-403 g (i_i) tli_e signa- 
tti_r_e_ 

pt" th_e drawer 
gg‘ 

Qt; draft _w_a§ authorized, gig drawee _n_1Qy recover thg 
amount Q th_e draft from gig person tg whom g Q whose benefit paymentE 
QQQ pp, i_h tfi g1§Q 9_f_' acceptance, tgy revoke Qt; acceptance. Rights o_f the 
drawee under gitg subsection Qr_§ h9_t alfected by failure 9_f gig drawee t_o exercise 
ordinagy care i_n paying g accepting th_e_ draft. 

(_b_) Except §l_S_ provided jh subsection (9), tf Q instrument h_a_§ bi fig g 
accepted hy mistake ghg thg pg i_s 11% covered hy subsection (QL @ person 
paying o_r accepting tigty, t_o gig extent permitted hy tfi la_w governing mistake @ restitution, (1) recover tfi payment from E person tg whom g [o_r whose 
benefit payment yvfi made 9; (_i_i) ht _t_lg:_ pig 9_f acceptance, Q; revoke fie 
acceptance. 

(p) _'I;he_ remedies provided hy subsection (Q) Q (h) m_ay n_ot_ b_e asserted 
against Q person w_lio @ fie instrument _ih gpgg §z_1_ith Q_n_d §<_>_r_ y_ahi_e_ Q tvhg ih 
gg9_c_1_ f_ai_th changed position i_n reliance Q th_e payment _q_r_ acceptance. E su_b- 
section E Qt limit remedies provided hy section 336.3-417 9; 336.4-407. 

(g) Notwithstanding section 336.4-215, i_f Q instrument i_s }&i_d Q accepted 
hy mistake _21_m_i Q payor 9_r acceptor recovers payment <_)_i; revokes acceptance 
under subsection (Q) g (h), fig instrument i_s deemed ti_o_t_ tp have been ;@1_ gr_ 
accepted @ i_s treated Qg dishonored, E fie person gfi whom payment i_s 

recovered ha_s rights g Q person entitled t_q enforce t_he_ dishonored instrument. 
Sec. 59. [336.3-419] INSTRUMENTS SIGNED FOR ACCOMMODA- 

TION. 

(Q) _Ij Q instrument i_s issued :9; value given £9; gig benefit o_f Q p_a_rty ‘Q mg 
instrument (“accommodated party”) Qhgl_ another party t_o thg instrument (“_a_c_- 

commodation party”) signs gig instrument fig tli_e puppose o_f incurring liability 
ph the instrument without being Q direct beneficiary o_f thg value given f_o_i; tlg 
instrument, gig instrument tg s_ig_i§ hy the accommodation party fig accom- 
modation.” 
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(b) _/\_n accommodation fifty fly s_igp Qg instrument Q maker, drawer, 
acceptor, Q endorser E, subject gp subsection (Q), i_s obliged t_g ppy gbg instru- 
ment _ip glib capacity i_n which t_h_c_: accommodation party signs. [Lg obligation Q‘ 
gig accommodation pQ’ty Qy be; enforced notwithstanding fly statute o_f frauds £1 whether Q n_o’t gig accommodation party receives consideration §o_r _tl1_e 

accommodation.
' 

(Q), A person signing Q instrument i_s presumed _t_g Q Q accommodation 
Qr_ty Q1_d_ ’gl_i_<er_e i_s notice _t_ba_t big instrument i_s signed fig accommodation b‘ tl1_e 
signature is a_n anomalous endorsement Q i_s accompanied by words indicating 
_t_l3a_t E signer i_s acting 2_1§ surety Q guarantor yfi respect t_o tbg obligation Q 
another Em tp t_h_e instrument. Except Q provided i_n section 336.3-605, tl1_e 

obligation o_f Q accommodation any t_o Qy 3Q instrument _i§ p_9_t affected by 
th_e figgt gba_t tbp person enforcing _tl1_e obligation 1 notice w_l1gI_1_ Q instrument 
yv_Q taken by Q person Q1a_t tlg accommodation W signed _t_h_e instrument 
§o_r accommodation. 

(Q) I_f t;h_e signature Q‘ g p_ar_;y t_o Q; instrument i_s accompanied by words 
indicating unambiguously t_l_1_at _th_e_ party i_s guaranteeing collection rather til 
payment 9_f_‘ 1h_e obligation 9_f another pgy t_o gbg instrument, th_e signer ig 
obliged t_o Qy _t_h_g amount % Q th_e instrument tp g person entitled t_o enforce E instrument _cQl_y i_i_‘ (_i_) execution o_f iudgment against tbe_ other party E been 
returned unsatisfied, (b) tbg }o::1_rty i_s insolvent Q i_n Q insolvency proceed- 
_ipg, th_e other party cannot Q served yv_itb process, Q (i_v) i_t i_s otherwise 
apparent @ payment cannot Q obtained from th_e other party. 

(Q) Q accommodation party who pays tbp instrument i_§ entitled tp reim- 
bursement from th_e accommodated party gr;c_1 _i_§ entitled t_o enforce E instru- 
ment against t_l1g accommodated party. Q accommodated party who pays gig 
instrument bag Q right 9_f recourse against, @ i_s _r_1Q entitled _t,g contribution 
from, §_1_1 accommodation party. 

Sec. 60. [336.3-420] CONVERSION OF INSTRUMENT. 
(Q) E Q applicable t_o conversion o_f personal property applies tp instru- 

ments. ;5Q instrument i_s §_l§_g converted 
g" b g taken by transfer, Qlfl th_an g 

negotiation, from g person po_t entitled t_o enforce fllg instrument Q g 
makes Q obtains payment _w_itb respect t_o t_h_e instrument E a_n person n_ot Q1_t_i; 
1l_eg tp enforce gig instrument Q receive payment. _A_n action §Q conversion o_f Q instrument piby n_ot Q brought by L1] t_h_e issuer Q acceptor Q'fl1_e instrument Q g payee Q endorsee E gfil _nQ receive delivery 9_f_'tl1_e instrument either 
directly Q through delivery 39 gp agent Q g co-payee. 

(b) I_n Q action under subsection Q), t_be_ measure o_f liability _i§ presumed tp Q 315 amount payable Q_1 tb_e_ instrument, bQ recovery may Q)_t_ exceed ;l_1§_ 

amount 9ffl1_e plain‘tifl‘s interest i_n th_e instrument. 

c A representative, other than g depositagy bank, who ba_s i_n good faith 
dealt with _i1 instrument Q Q proceeds Q behalf o_f E who w_as Il_O_t_ tbe pg 
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E entitled tp enforce th_e instrument i_s n_ot liable ip conversion tp that person 
beyond _tp_g amount pf gpy proceeds that it pg po_t paid out. 

PART § 
DISHONOR 

Sec. 61. [336.3-501] PRESENTMENT. 

(Q) “Presentment” means g demand _r_n_a_dp py _o_r Q behalf pf g person @- 
tle_d t_q enforce a_t) instrument Q) _tp ppy tfi instrument lie t_o gig drawee g‘ g 
p_ayr_ty obliged 19 pay t_h_e instrument o_r, i_p _th_e gag o_f &_1 gte Q‘ accepted Qt 
payable a_t g ppplg, t_o _t_h_§ bank, 9_r_ gm ’_tp accept _i_1_ drift p1_ag_e t_o_ pig drawee. 

gp) '_F_l_1_e_ following rules arp subiect t_o article 3, agreement _o_f _t_h_e parties, arpd 
clearinghouse rules pg gig like: 

(_l_) Presentment may pg _rpag_l_e_: gt t_h_e plfle 9_f payment 9_f _t_1_:p instrument 
grgl must pg made a_t Q33 place o_f payment fl‘ fl1_e_ instrument i_s payable g g ‘t>_21n_k 
i_n_ _th_e United States; mgy pp maglg py 2_1py commercially reasonable means, 
including pp gal, written, g electronic communication; i_s effective when fie 
demand Q payment g acceptance i_s received py th_e person 19 whom present- 
_rfli_t i_s made; fl i_s effective i_f rile t_o fly o_n<a_ o_f tin/_o o_r p1_ope_ makers, accep- 
t_o1_'§, drawees, pi; 9_t_lye_; payors. 

Q) Upon demand o_t'tl1_e person t_o whom presentment _i§ made, _t_l§ person 
making presentment mu_st Q) exhibit §l_r_e instrument, (i_i) giv_e reasonable identifi- 
cation fig if presentment _i_s_ mLde Q behalf pf another person, reasonable eLi- 
dence pf authority 19 pp Q, g s_igp g receipt Q tfi instrument fig any 
payment _mac_l_e_ g surrender t:h_e instrument Q‘ flxfl payment jg made. 

Q) Without dishonoring _t_l;<_: instrument, t_h_g pp_rty t_q whom presentment i_s 
made E Q) return tl1_e instrument @ @ pf a_t necessagy endorsement g (Q) 
refuse payment 9; acceptance Q failure o_f t_h_e presentment tp comply firQ 
terms pf me instrument, ap agreement pf gig parties, gr; other applicable @ pr; 
rule. 

(5) T_h_e_ ppm _tp whom presentment ig made _n_1gy E presentment Q 
occurring pp tl_1_e_ pgigt business day §_f1gr_ _tp_c_: glgy pf presentment Q‘ th_e gty t_o whom presentment i_s made pap established a cutoff hour pg earlier M’ pyg 
p;_n__1_. Q fig receipt all processing pf instruments presented fg payment g 
acceptance a_n__c1 presentment _ip made E _t_l;p cutoff pcg 

Sec. 62. [336.3-502] DISHONOR. 

(2) D_isL12n_or 9! 2 11212 is s9x9rn_e<_1 by th_e Ellcming rulfi 

Q) y_’t_lg note i_s_ payable o_n demand, ’th_e note _i§ dishonored if presentment 
_i_s duly made t_o th_e maker app tl_1_§ note jg pp_t_ paid _o__r_1 E glgy pf presentment. 
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Q) Egg Que i_s Q payable Q demand _aQ i_s payable a_t g through gQ 
_<_)_1_' th_e terms pf th_e p_o§ reguire presentment, tp_e_ 1_1o_te i_s dishonored E present- 
mn_ti_s_d_I11x__made2_1z1;it_lE&t<%§mtlflwwsiflfljbecomesmga ab1e0_rt11_e 

Qy o_f presentment, whichever _i§ lzlap 
Q) I_1°’tl1_e note i_s po_t payable Q demand Q paragraph Q) does Q; apply, 

th_e note i_s_ dishonored Q” E i_s pgt paid Q fig Qy p becomes payable. 
gp) Dishonor Q" Q unaccepted draft other than Q documentary draft i_s gov- 

erned l_3y Q following rules: 
Q) E 2 check _i_s ppm presented fpr payment _t_<_)_ _t_l_1p payor bank otherwise 

gllap Q‘ immediate payment pyg th_e counter, fig check _i§ dishonored if Qg 
payor bank makes timely return o_f Q check 9_r sends timely notice Q dishonor Q nonpayment under section 336.4-301 pr 336.4-302, g becomes accountable Q th_e amount pf fig check under section 336.4-302. 

Q) lf g draft i_s payable Q demand Q paragraph Q) does pg‘; apply, Q 
draft i_s dishonored if presentment Q payment _i§ duly made t_o tl1_e draweeQ 
fie draft i_s n_ot paid Q fl1_§ dpy _o_f presentment. 

Q) I_f _a <_1;a_t‘t i_s payable Q Q ggtp stated i_n th_e draft, gig draft is dishonored 
if Q) presentment Q payment i_s fly made t_o flip drawee gig payment i_s n_ot 
made Q th_e Qy thp d5_a_ft becomes payable _o_r thp Qy o_f presentment, which- Q i_s later, 9; (Q) presentment Q acceptance _i§ glply made before Q Qy Q; 
<_ipa£t_ becomes payable Qg _’[_l’_l_§ _d_r_a_fi i_s Q accepted Q t_l_1§_ gay _o_f presentment. 

(1) E _a draft i_s payable Q elapse o_f g period o_f time after sight g accep- 
tance, gig draft i_s dishonored if presentment Q acceptance is_ duly madeQ 
t_h§ draft i_s Q1 accepted Q tl1_e Qy o_f presentment. 

(_c_) Dishonor o_f Q unaccepted documentary draft occurs according t_o th_e 
rules stated i_n subsection (b)(2), QL gn_d (5)) except thQat payment g acceptance fly Q delayed without dishonor Qil pp Q M E Q o_i"tl1_e t_l;i_rg_ _t_>p_g_-_ 

p_e_s_s_ _d§y _o_f ’th_e drawee following tpp Qy Q which payment Q acceptance i_s 

reguired py HQ paragraphs. 
(Q) Dishonor pf a_n accepted draft i_s governed l_)y th_e following rules: 

Q) _If_t_l_1_e_ draft i_s payable Q demand, th_e draft i_s dishonored Q presentment 
f_o[ payment i_s duly made gg t_h_e acceptor Q Q draft i_s ppt paid Q ’th_e _d_ay pf 
presentment. 

Q) I_ft_h_g draft is ppt payable Q demand, th_e draft i_s_ dishonored i_f present- 
ment Q payment i_s duly made t_o_ ’th_e acceptor aQd payment _i_s_ pg); made Q th_e 
Qy it becomes payable o_r gig Qy 9_f presentment, whichever _i§_ later. 

(p) I_n Qy case ip which presentment i_s otherwise required @ dishonor 
under section and presentment ig excused under section 336.3-504, dishonor 
occurs without presentment if t_h§ instrument i_s n_ot duly accepted o_r paid. 
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(Q I_f _a draft i_s dishonored because timely acceptance o_f _tbe_ draft w_as»E 
made a_n_d t_h_§ 1>__ers0n __entit1ed :9 ___demand £c2p1a_n_c2 grins t_o 2 lets ‘it 
tance, from _t_be_ time o_f acceptance gig draft is treated a_s_ never having been dis; 
honored. 

Sec. 63. [336.3-503] NOTICE OF DISHONOR. 
fa) T_he_ obligation o_f pp endorser stated i_p section 336.3-4l5(a) a_n_<1 LIE _9_bl_i; 

gation Q‘ g drawer stated i_n section 336.3-4l4(d) Qay pp; be enforced unless Q) 
t_h_e endorser Q drawer i_s_ given notice o_f dishonor pf flip instrument complying E fl1_i§ section Q (ii) notice Q‘ dishonor ig excused under section 336.3-504(b). 

Lb) Notice bf dishonor mgy bg givfl by Qty person; _rr_1gy Q g_iye_n, by fly 
commercially reasonable means, including pp or_al, written, Q electronic _c_c_>_r_r_1_-_ 

munication° _a_n_d jg suflicient i_f i_t reasonably identifies th_e instrument ppg indi- 
_Q1t_e:s_ gilt LIE instrument bps been dishonored Q l_1_a§ pg; bg_e_n p_a_ic_l_ Q accepted. 
Return _o_fQ1_ i_pstrument given t_o g bank Q collection i_s suflicient notice _o_f d_is; 
honor. 

(9) Subject tb section 336.3-504(0), yvfl respect t_o a_r; instrument taken §Q 
collection by _a collecting bank, notice Q‘ dishonor must be giy_e_n (_i_) by Q bag 
before midnight 9_f1l_1p pggt banking Qy following me banking ggy Q1_ which th_e 
bank receives notice Q‘ dishonor o_f t;h_e instrument, Q (i_i) by all Q1525 person 
within _L§_Q gl_ay§ following me play pp which me person receives notice o_fQ 
honor. With respect t_o ppy other instrument, notice 9_f dishonor must Q given 
within _3_Q _d_ay_s_ following E glpy Q which dishonor occurs. 

- Sec. 64. [336.3-504] EXCUSED PRESENTMENT AND NOTICE OF 
DISHONOR. 

La) Presentment QQ payment Q acceptance o_f Q instrument is excused i_f Q) 
_t_h_e person entitled Q present th_e instrument cannot @ reasonable diligence 
make presentment, (Q) E maker Q acceptor gig repudiated Q obligation t_o 

pgy t_h_g instrument Q i_s dead Q ip insolvency proceedings, by _t_h_e terms Q‘ 
th_e instrument presentment i_s n_ot necessary 19 enforce _t_l§ obligation o_f endors- Q Q th_e drawer, (iy) tbg drawer Q endorser whose obligation i_s being enforced 
_1m_s waived presentment Q otherwise E Q reason tp expect Q r_igm 19 reguire E th_e instrument Q pgid Q accepted, Q (y) th_e drawer instructed t_be_ drawee 
n_ot t_o fly Q accept Q Q ‘th_e drawee fig ppt obligated t_o th_e drawer t_o 
pgy gbp draft. 

(b) Notice Q" dishonor i_s excused if Q) by tbs; terms Q‘ ’th_e instrument notice 
Q‘ dishonor _i_§_ x_1Q necessag t_o_ enforce _t_h_e_ obligation Q‘ Q party _t_9_ pgy fie 
instrument Q (ii) tl_1_e_ party whose obligation i_s being enforced waived notice o_f 
fihonor. A waiver _o_f presentment i_s also a_ waiver Q‘ notice Q‘ dishonor.

~ 
(9) Delay i_n_ giving notice <_)_i_‘ dishonor _i_§ excused 

p" 
blg delay _vye_1§ caused by 

circumstances beyond Q9 control pf Qe person giving mp notice arid Q person 
giving t_l1_e_ notice exercised reasonable diligence a_f_'t_gr_ t_l_i_e_ cause Q" t_h_§ delay 
ceased t_o operate.

‘ 
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Sec. 65. [336.3-505] EVIDENCE OF DISHONOR. 
(Q) The following E admissible Qs evidence Qp_c_l_ create Q presumption o_f 

dishonor @ o_f fly notice pf dishonor stated: 
Q) Q document regular i_n form Q provided i_p subsection §_t_)) which purports 

t_o _e Q protest; 

§_2_) Q pugported stamp g writing o_f tl'i_e drawee, payor bank, g presenting 
bank Q g accompanying t;h_e instrument stating gal acceptance g paymentE bl refused‘ unless reasons £95 §h_e_ refusal Qr_e stated gap the; reasons Q_rQ _n_gt 
consistent E dishonor‘, 

Q) Q book g record o_f‘tl1_e drawee, payor bank, _o_r collecting bank, kept 
_t_l_1_§ usual course o_f business which shows dishonor, even E there i_s Q evidence 
o_f who made t_l1e_ entgy . 

Q) A protest i_s Q certificate o_f dishonor made py Q United States consul g 
v_ic_e consul, g Q notary public pr_ other person authorized t_o administer 1115» l_)y 
Q19 _lQw o_f t_hQ where dishonor occurs. it _nQQy pp made _1_1_pp_1_1_ information 
satisfactory Q Q person. :I‘_l_1§ protest must identify E instrument @ certify 
either E presentment h_Qs been made pr_, if pg made, @ reason w_hy QE 
_r_1_g_t made, @ th_at ’th_e instrument l_1_§ peg dishonored py nonacceptance 9; 
nonpayment. E protest r_n_Qy Q_ls_o_ certify ’th_at notice o_f dishonor IE been given 
t_o g Ql_l_ parties. 

PART g 
DISCHARGE AND PAYMENT 

Sec. 66. [3363-601] DISCHARGE AND EFFECT OF DISCHARGE. 
(Q) I_l_1p obligation pf Q party t_o gy tfi instrument i_s discharged Qs stated i_I_i 

tlpg article 9_1_‘ l_)y £1 a_ct g agreement with 1119 party which would discharge Q 
obligation Q; gy money under Q simple contract. 

(9) Discharge o_f E obligation pf Q party is n_ot effective against Q person 
acguiring rights o_f Q holder i_n d_ug course 9;” Q instrument without notice o_f‘tl1_e 
discharge. 

Sec. 67. [3363-602] PAYMENT. 
(Q) Subiect Q subsection (Q), Q instrument i_s pg; ftp tl1_e extent payment i_s_ 

made (_i_) py g Q behalf o_f Q E9) obliged tp fly tpe instrument, @ §i_i) t_o Q 
person entitled t_o enforce Q instrument. _T_o thg extent o_f tl1_e payment, t_l_1_e 

obligation o_f flip pQr_ty obliged t_o gy _I_1_1£ instrument i_s discharged eyep though 
payment i_s made @ knowledgg pf Q claim _t_g tfi instrument under section 
336.3-306 py another person. 

(p) The obligation pf Q party _t_o p_Qy g1_e_ instrument § n_ot discharged under 
subsection (Q) A 
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Q) Q claim t_o t_h_e_ instrument under section 336.3-306 i_s enforceable against 
i_n; Qty receiving payment _aQ Q) payment i_s made w_itp knowledge py Q 
payor 1_;l;iQ_t payment jg prohibited _by iniunction Q similar process o_f Q court Q‘ 
competent jurisdiction, Q (_i_i_) i_n Qt; _c_QQ Q‘ Q instrument other Q Q cashier’s 
check, teller’s check, Q certified check, Q; party making payment accepted, fQ 1Q person having Q claim t_o t_h_e instrument, indemnity against l_q§_s_ result- 
ipg §1;(_)_r_n_ refusal t_q Qy QQ person entitled 19 enforce ‘th_e instrument; Q 

Q) _t_l_1Q person making payment knows that 1;h_e instrument i_s Q stolen instru- 
ment Qg pays Q person i_t_ knows i_s i_p wrongful possession Q‘ _tl_1_e instrument. 

Sec. 68. [336.3-603] TENDER OF PAYMENT. 
(Q) Lftender Q‘ payment Q‘ Q obligation _t_o_ Qy Q instrument i_s made 19 Q ' 

person entitled _tp enforce Q instrument, _tQ effect o_f tender i_s governed py 
principles Q‘ Q applicable tp tender Q‘ payment under Q simple contract. 

gp) Lt: tender Q payment _o_f Q obligation tp p_Qy Q instrument _iQ {IE t_o Q 
person entitled tp enforce flip instrument Q t_l_iQ tender i_s_ refused, tlQ isQ 
charge, ftp t_h_e extent Q’ ‘th_e amount _o_f LIE tender, o_f ‘th_e obligation Q Q 
endorser Q accommodation party having Q right Q" recourse Q respect t_o th_e 
obligation Q which tQ tender relates. 

(9) if tender o_f payment Q‘ Q amount du_e Q Q instrument i_s QQQ tp Q 
person entitled tp enforce t_h_e instrument, gig obligation o_f th_e obligor t_o Qy 
interest ai'Q[ t_hQ <_iQ fig Q Qg amount tendered i_s discharged. E presentment 
i§_ reguired QQ respect Q Q instrument Qn_c1 fl_1_§ obligor i§ Qblp Q11 rpQy t_g 
pay Q tl_1_e <_i_u§ QQQQ Qt every place Q‘ payment stated i_n Q instrument, Q _Qpli_- 
gQ i_s deemed tg hQyg made tender o_f payment Q tlg QL _c_la_’tc=, 3) gig person 
entitled tp enforce th_e instrument.

' 

Sec. 69. [3363-604] DISCHARGE BY CANCELLATION OR RENUNCI- 
ATION. 

(Q) A person entitled t_o enforce a_n instrument, Q Q without consider- 
ation, Qy dischargg Qt; obligation o_f Q party ftp Qty 1lQe_ instrument Q) py Q 
intentional voluntai_'y a_(:’t_, Q1; Q surrender Q‘ t_h_e instrument t_o t_h_e_ party, 
destruction, mutilation, Q cancellation _o_f t_lie_ instrument, cancellation Q strik- 
_ipg QQ 9_ffl1_e party’s signature, Q tl1_e addition Q‘ words t_g Qg instrument indi- 
cating discharge, Q (Q) py agreeing Q t_o Q Q otherwise renouncing rights 
against Qg Q1Qty py Q signed writing. 

(13) Cancellation Q striking _Qi_t_ 91" Q endorsement pursuant t_o subsection 
(Q) does n_ot affect th_e status and rights o_f Q party derived from Q endorsement. 

Sec. 70. [336.3-605] DISCHARGE OF ENDORSERS AND ACCOMMO- 
DATION PARTIES. 

(Q) Q t_h_i§ section, t_h_e_ term “endorser” includes Q drawer having th_e obliga- 
1i_o_r_1 described ip section 336.3-4l4(d). 
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(b) Dischargb, under section 336.3-604, bf bhba obligation o_f a Qrty t_oE Q instrument does n_ot discharge tbb obligation o_f Q endorser 9; accommoda~ 
tion party having a right bf recourse against jtllg discharged party. 

(b) I_f a person entitled _tb enforce Q instrument agrees, Q Q withoutQ 
sideration tb Q extension o_t'tl1_e c_iQ Qbg b_f _t_l_1_e obligation o_f a Qty by bay th_e 
instrument, th_e extension discharges Q endorser Q accommodation party bay; 
i_ng a r_ig1_1t bf recourse against ’th_e party whose obligation i_s extended t_o th_e 
extent th_e endorser Q‘ accommodation party proves tbat Q extension caused 
lbga bb _t_l_1_e_ endorser o_r accommodation party Q respect t_o th_e r_igm bf 
recourse.

~ 
(Q) I_fa person entitled _t_o_ enforce Q instrument agrees, Q o_r without Q1; 

isideration, t_o a material modification o_f'tl1_e obligation bf a Q Q3; tbabQ 
extension _o_f tbg gab date, th_e modification discharges th_e obligation Q Q 
endorser by accommodation party having a r_ig_lQ bf recourse against ’ch_e berson 
whose obligation i_s modified t_o_ th_e extent th_e modification causes l_o§§ _t_b 113 
endorser o_r accommodation party Q respect t_o th_e right b_f recourse. Lite lo_ss 
suffered by tl1_e endorser Q accommodation party Q a result o_fQ1b modification 
i_s QQa_1 tb Q amount bf t_hb right o_f recourse unless th_e person enforcing t_h_e 
instrument broves Q bb lbbs Q caused by th_e modification Q Q ‘th_e lo_ss 
caused by tl1_e modification _v\_/ab Q amount le_ss Q gbb amount o_f th_e r_igm _o_f 
recourse. 

(b) _I_i"tl1_e obligation o_f a Qty Q Qy Q instrument i_s secured by Q interest 
i_n collateral arld a person entitled tb enforce t_h_e instrument impairs tl1_e value Q‘ 
’th_e interest ia collateral, gig Qigation o_f Q endorser o_r accommodation party 
having a r_ig_h_t o_f recourse against Q obligor i_s discharged bb tbb extent o_fQ 
impairment. [lg value o_f Q interest i_n collateral i_s_ impaired t_o fie extent Q) 
th_e Q o_f t_l1e_ interest _i_s_ reduced 3; Q amount le_ss tlQ t_l_1b amount _o_f tl1_e 
right Q‘ recourse o_f t_h_e party asserting dischflgb, Q (i_i) tl1_e reduction i_n QQ o_f 
Qt; interest causes Q increase Q tbb amount by which th_e amount o_f Q right 
bf recourse‘ exceeds ‘th_e value o_f‘tl1_e interest. _’I;l_i_e burden b_t_‘ proving impairment 
i_s Q Q barty asserting discharge. 

(9 I_f Q obligation o_f a party i_s secured by Q interest i_n collateral n_otQ 
vided by Q accommodation party Q_d a person entitled ‘Q enforce Q instru- 
ment impairs tbb value o_i'tl1_e interest i_n collateral, Q obligation bf Q party 
yv_h_q _ib jointly argl severally liable Qjtb respect t_o Q secured obligation i_s bib; 
charged t_o tl1_e extent Q impairment causes _t_l_1b party asserting discharge _t_b bay 
_rQr_b _t_ba_n tlQt Q would Q IQ obliged gg bay, taking irQ account rights 
o_f contribution, if impairment bQl_ n_ot occurred. I_f Q party asserting discharge 
ia Q accommodation party n_ot entitled tb discharge under subsection (b), big 
party _i§ deemed _t_b have a right t_o contribution based Q ioint Q_d_ several liabil- 
i_ty rather tlQ a 33 t_o reimbursement. Lire burden bf proving impairment i_s 
br_1 Qib barty asserting discharge. 

(g) Under subsection (a) Q (fly imbairing value bf Q interest i_n collateral 
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includes (i) failure t_o obtain g maintain perfection gr_ recordation o_t‘tl1_e interest 
ig collateral (i_i) release _o_f collateral without substitution 9i‘ collateral Q equal 
value, failure t_o perform _a du_ty ig preserve iiig value gi" collateral owed, 
under article _9_ g fig igyyi Q a; debtor g surety Q other person secondarily lii 
Q, 9; §i_v) failure ig comply _vLit_h_ applicable ia_\y i_r1_ disposing o_f collateral. 

(ii) _A_n accommodation party i§ n_r3t discharged under subsection (Q, (Q), Q 
Lg) unless i:i1_e_ person entitled ig enforce th_e instrument knows 9_f_'ii1_e accommo- 
dation pi‘ @ notice under section 336.3-419(0) _t_l_1_ai iiig instrument yfi signed 
_f;g1_' accommodation. 

ii) A pemy _i§ fig discharged under jg section i_f (i) Q griy asserting d_is_—_ 
charge consents t_o ihg e\i1_t_ 9_r conduct th_at i§ t_l_1§_ basis of _t_l§=._ discharge, g (ii) 
gig instrument 9_1_‘ a_ separate agreement o_f _t_li§ party provides i‘c_>i waiver o_f Q; 
charge under )3 section either specifically g by general languagg indicating 
‘tll_ai parties waive defenses based gm suretyship gi‘ impairment of collateral. 

Sec. 71. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 541.21, is amended to read: 

541.21 COMMITMENTS FOR GAMBLING DEBT VOID. 
Every note, bill, bond, mortgage, or other security or conveyance in which 

the whole or any part of the consideration shall be for any money or goods won 
by gambling or playing at cards, dice, or any other game whatever, or by betting 
on the sides or hands of any person gambling, or for reimbursing or repaying 
any money knowingly lent or advanced at the time and place of such gambling 
or betting, or lent and advanced for any gambling or betting to any persons so 
gambling or betting, shall be void and of no effect as between the parties to the 
same, and as to all persons except such as hold or claim under ‘them in good 
faith, without notice of the illegality of the consideration of such contract or 
conveyance. The provisions of this section shall-not apply to pari-mutuel wager- 
ing conducted under a license issued pursuant to chapters 240 and 349 or pur- 
chase of tickets in the state lottery under chapter 349A, g t_o gaming activities 
conducted pursuant t_o tl1_e Indian Gaming Regulatory ALt 2_5 U.S.C. 1 e_t 
ggi. 

CONFORMING AND MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS IQ 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE 

ARTICLE fi ; BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS 
Sec. 72. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-l0l, is amended to read: 

336.4-101 SHORT TITLE. 
This article shah be known and may be cited as Uniform Commercial Code 

- Bank Deposits and Collections. 

Sec. 73. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-102, is amended to read: 
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3 36.4- 1 02 APPLICABILITY. 

(-1-) (Q) To the extent that items within this article are also within the seope 
of articles 3 and 8, they are subject to the provisions of those articles. In the 
event of Lftli i_s conflict the provisions of, this article govern those of governs 
article 3, but the provisions of article 8 govern those of governs this article. 

9-) Q) The liability of a bank for action or nonaction with respect to any an 
item handled by it for purposes of presentment, payment, or collection is gov- 
erned by the law of the place where the bank is located. In the case of action or 
nonaction by or at a branch or separate oflice of a bank, its liability is governed 
by the law of the place where the branch or separate ofiice is located. 

Sec. 74. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-103, is amended to read: 

336.4-103 VARIATION BY AGREEMENT; MEASURE OF DAMAGES; 
GERLPAJN ACTION CONSTITUTING ORDINARY CARE. 

(-1-) (a) The effect of the provisions of this article may be varied by agree- 
ment exeept that no, E me parties t_o tli_e agreement een cannot disclaim a 
bank’s responsibility for its own lack of good faith or failure to exercise ordinary 
care or east limit the measure of damages for seek the lack or failure; but; How- 
gig, the parties may determine by agreement determine the standards by which 
sueh th_e bank’s responsibility is to be measured if sueh _t_l_1_(_>_sg standards are not 
manifestly unreasonable. 

Q-) (Q) Federal reserve regulations and operating letters circulars, clearing- 
house rules, and the like; have the effect of agreements under subsection (-1-) (3), 
whether or not specifically assented to by all parties interested in items handled. 

(-3) (Q Action or nonaction approved by this article or pursuant to federal 
reserve regulations or operating letters eenstitutes circulars i_s the exercise of 
ordinary care and, in the absence of special instructions, action or nonaction 
consistent with clearinghouse rules and the like or with a general banking usage 
not disapproved by this article, i_s prima facie eenst-it-ates the exercise of ordi- 
nary care. 

(4) (Q) The specification or approval of certain procedures by this article 
does _i_s_ not eonstitu-te disapproval of other procedures whieh gig may be reason- 
able under the circumstances. 

(-5) (g) The measure of damages for failure to exercise ordinary care in han- 
dling an item is the amount of the item reduced by an amount which t_lg_t could 
not have been realized by the use exercise of ordinary care; and where, E there 
is ali bad faith it includes any other damages; if any; su-tfereé by the party _sy_fi 
§e_r_e_d_ as a proximate consequence. 

Sec. 75. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-104, is amended to read: 

336.4-104 DEFINITIONS AND INDEX OF DEFINITIONS. 
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(-1-) (Q In this article, unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) Q) “Account” means any deposit o_r credit account with.a bank and 
-inelueloo, including a eheek-ing; time; interest or savings aeeount demand, fig, 
savings, passbook, shg draft, 9; mg; account, other film a_n account evidenced 
la! 2 &ti&w§ .0_f lfzngnts 

(-19) Q) “Afternoon” means the period of a day between noon and midnight; 

(9) (3) “Banking day” means that the part of any h day ; eaeeluding Saturday; 
Sunday and holidays; on which a bank is open to the public for carrying on sub- 
stantially all of its banking functions; 

(el-) (3) “Clearinghouse” means any _a_n association of banks or other payors 
regularly clearing items; 

(e) (_5_) “Customer” means any 3 person having an account with a bank or 
for whom a bank has agreed to collect items and ineludes, including a bank ear-

. 

vying ;h_m maintains an account with a_t another bank; 

(-9 (Q “Documentary draft” means any negotiable or nonnegetiable draft 
erot-herpaperstobedel-1% against’ 

honor of the _a draft _tp he presented f9_r acceptance 9; payment i_f specified docu- 
ments, certificafigi, securities (section 336.8-102) p_r_ instructions Q uncertifi- 
cated securities (section 336.8-308), 9_r_ other certificates, statements, g the l_il_(§_ Q 19 hp received hy thp drawee Q‘ other payor before acceptance g payment pf 
th_e flfl; 

(1) “Draft” means a_ draft _a_s defined i_n section 336.3~104 o_r gh item, other 
than pp instrument thg ig ah order‘, 

Q) “Drawee” means a person ordered _i_r_1 Q draft t_o make payment; 

(g-)Q) “Item” meansanyinstrunaentfort-hepayrnentofneeneyeyentltough 
it is not negotiable but does not i-nelude money a_n instrument g _a promise 9; 
order t_o pay money handled ‘pay a_ _l:g_r_i_lg Q collection 9; payment. I_h§ telE 
hgt include p payment order governed hy article Q g a credit g de_bi’t g3_r_d gip; 

(-la) giog “Midnight deadline” with respect to a bank is midnight on its next 
banking day following the banking day on which it receives the relevant item or 
notice or from which the time for taking action commences to run, whichever is 
later; 

éiyifiopeflypayableflineluéestheayniiebihtyoffundsferpaynaentatthe 
ti-meefeleeisiontepayord-ishonor-; 

6-) gllg “Settle” means to pay in cash, by clearinghouse settlement, in a 
charge or credit or by remittance, or otherwise as instrneted agreed. A settlement 
may be either provisional or final; 
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(—l<-) Q2) “Suspends payments” with respect to a bank means that it has been 
closed by order of the supervisory authorities, that a public officer has been 
appointed to take it over, or that it ceases or refuses to make payments in the 
ordinary course of business. 

(-29 ([3) Other definitions applying to this article and the sections in which 
they appear are: 

“Agreement _f_(_)r electronic presentment,” section 336.4-110 

“£92 Sicfii 
“Collecting bank,” section 336.4—lO5 

“Depositary bank,” section 336.4—lO5 

“Intermediary bank,” section 336.4-105 

“Payer bank," section 336.4-I05 

“Presenting bank,” section 336.4-I05 

“Presentment notice,” section 336.4-110 

(-3) (Q) The following definitions in other articles apply to this article: 

“Acceptance,” section 3-36:3-4+9 336.3-409 

“Alteration,” section 336.3-407 

“Cashier’s check,” section 336.3—l04 

“Certificate of deposit,” section 336.3-104 

“Certified check,” section 336.3-409 

“Check,” section 336.3"-104 

iBi=&ft-,2 seeti-en 336:3-+94 

“Good faith,” section 336.3-103 

“Holder in due course,” section 336.3-302 

“Instrument,” section 336.3-104 

“Notice of dishonor,” section 3-36.—3-598» 336.3-503 

“Order,” section 336.3-103 
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“Ordinary care,” section 336.3-103 

“Person entitled to enforce,” section 336.3-301 

“Presentment,” section 336-.3-594 336.3-501 

iPi=etest-,-’-’ section -336-3-599. 

fiseeenda-ry pei=ty,—" seetien 336.—3—l-9% 

“Promise,” §e_ct_i_c3n 336.3-103 

fgggflfi §g<_:ti_o1_i_ 336.3-103 
“Teller’s check,” section 336.3-104 

“Unauthorized signature,” section 336.3-403 

(4) (Q) In addition, article 1 contains general definitions and principles of 
construction and interpretation applicable throughout this article. 

Sec. 76. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-105, is amended to read: 

336.4-105 “BANK”; “DEPOSITARY BANK”; “INTERMEDIARY 
BANK”; “COLLECTING BANK”; “PAYOR BANK”; “PRESENTING BANK”; 

BAN-K-’3. 

In this article unless the eentex-t et-l=iei=wise requires: 

Q) “Bank” means _a person engaged i_n the business 91‘ banking, including a 
savings bank, savings and loan association, credit union, or trust company. 

(a-) Q) “Depositary bank” means the first bank to which take an item is 
transferred for eelleetien even though it is also the payor bank; unless t_l_1§ item 
is presented Q immediate payment over Q13 counter. 

(is) Q) “Payor bank” means a bank by which an item is payable as drawn er 
aeeepted; _t_l;a_t i_s t_l;e_ drawee 91‘ a draft. 

(6) (5) “Intermediary bank” means any a bank to which an item is trans- 
ferred in course of collection except the depositary or payor banks; 

(cl-) Q) “Collecting bank” means any a bank handling the an item for collec- 
tion except the payor bankg; 

(e) (_6_) “Presenting bank” means any a bank presenting an item except a 
payor bankg: 

(-9 ‘-‘Remitt-ing be-nle’—’ means any payer er i-nter-media-Pyv bank remitting for 
an item: 

Sec. 77. [336.4-106] PAYABLE THROUGH OR PAYABLE AT BANK; 
COLLECTING BANK. - 
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(Q) E Qr_1 it_en1_ states tl1_at _i_t i_s “payable through” Q bank identified i_n t_l_1Q 

_it_efl, (_i) 33 i_te_m_ designates fie bank Q Q collecting bank aLd g by its:elf_' 
__auth0.__rize 31.6. E t_0 M J2 itirza M (i_i) E iL may be .I3____resented E .1231.- 
r_n_eQt_ _oQ1y by 9_r through E bank. 

(bl I_f Q it£n_ states tl_1a_t it _i_s_ “payable a_t: Q bank identified Q th_e item, Q) 
’th_e i_t_@ designates _t__l1§ Q_s Q collecting b_ag( E 31% E bl itflf authorize 
L11£@191>£Y£11_61it£ni£d(ii)t11_°@Ln_§XER:_T€Sented£>£P;L__a mentgm 
bl o_r through ’th_e bank.. 

(Q) I_f Q draft names Q nonbank drawee @ g is unclear whether Q bank named i_n t_l_1Q draft _i_s Q co-drawee 95 Q collecting bank, th_e bank is Q collecting 
bank. 

Sec. 78. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-106, is amended to read: 

-3%6=4—L96 336.4-107 SEPARATE OFFICE OF A BANK. 
A branch or separate oflice of a bank is a separate bank for the purpose of 

computing the time within which and determining the place at or to which 
action may be taken or -not-iees notice or orders shall mjust be given under this 
article and under article 3. 

Sec. 79. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-107, is amended to read: 
-3-36:-4-l-9-7- 336.4-108 TIME OF RECEIPT OF ITEMS. 
(-1-) (Q) For the purpose of allowing time to process items, prove balances; 

and make the necessary entries on its books to determine its position for the 
day, a bank may fix an afternoon hour of two p.m. or later as a cutoff hour for 
the handling of money and items and the making of entries on its books. 

(-2-) Any (Q) Q item or deposit of money received on any day after a cutofl" 
hour so fixed or after the close of the banking day may be treated as being 
received at the opening of the next banking day. 

Sec. 80. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-108, is amended to read: 
33674-1-(-)8 336.4-109 DELAYS. 
61-) {Q} Unless otherwise instructed, a collecting bank in a good faith effort to 

secure payment may; in the ease of Q specific items item drawn _o_Q Q payer gge; E Q bank, and with or without the approval of any person involved,E 
waive, modify, or extend time limits imposed or permitted by this chapter for a 
period not in eaeeess of an exceeding -‘lo additional banking day gQy_s without 
discharge of seeenelasy parties and without drawers o_r endorsers 95 liability to 
its transferor or any Q prior party. 

9-) (_lQ)_ Delay by a collecting bank or payor bank beyond time limits pre- 
scribed or permitted by this chapter or by instructions is excused if (_i) the delay 
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is caused by interruption of communication g computer facilities, suspension of 
payments by another bank, war, emergency conditions; failure 91" eguipment, or 
other circumstances beyond the control of the bank provided it, apd (Q Q9 

exercises such diligence as the circumstances require. 

Sec. 81. [336.4-110] ELECTRONIC PRESENTMENT. 
(Q) “Agreement §o_r electronic presentment” means gp agreement, clearing- 

house ;u_l_e_, g Federal Reserve regulation 9; operating circular, providing th_at 
presentment o_f pp i_te_n1_ fly pg mggp py transmission _c_>_t_” Q image _o_f gp ppm _o_1_' 
information describing gig @ (“presentment notice”) rather Qa_n_ delivery 9_f 
th_e_ @ itself. Ilgp agreement may provide f_o; procedures governing retention, 
presentment, payment, dishonor, gpg other matters concerning items subject t_o 
gig agreement. 

gp) Presentment 9_f gt_n_ item pursuant t_o _a_r_1_ agreement £91; presentment i_s 

made when t_l_1_e_ presentment notice _i_§ received. 

(Q) I_f_‘ presentment is made py presentment notice, g reference t_o “item” g 
“check” 

_I_I_l_ flliS_ article means ge presentment notice unless th_e context other- 
wise indicates. 

Sec. 82. [336.4—l1l] STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 
Ap action tp enforce a_n obligation, duty, g right arising under IE article 

must bg commenced within three years after th_e cause o_f action accrues. 

Sec. 83. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-201, is amended to read: 

336.4-201 PR-ESUIVI-P51‘-ION AND OF AG-ENGY STATUS 
OF COLLECTING BANKS BANK AS AGENT AND PROVISIONAL STA- 
TUS OF CREDITS; APPLICABILITY OF ARTICLE; ITEM ENDORSED 
“PAY ANY BANK.” 

(-1»-) (Q) Unless a contrary intent clearly appears and prior to before the time 
that a settlement given by a collecting bank for an item is or becomes final (sub- 
see%ien63)efseefien336A-%Handseetiem336:+24%end336:44+891thebank1 
with respect _t_(_)_ IE 11%; is an agent or subagent of the owner of the item and 
any settlement given for the item is provisional. This provision applies regard- 
less of the form of endorsement or lack of endorsement and even though credit 
given for the item is subject to immediate withdrawal as of right or is in fact 
withdrawn; but the continuance of ownership of an item by its owner and any 
rights of the owner to proceeds of the item are subject to rights of a collecting 
bank, such as those resulting from outstanding advances on the item and valid 
rights of recoupment pg setotf. W-hen I_f_'an item is handled by banks for purposes 
of presentment, payment and; collection, _o_r_ return, the relevant provisions of 
this article apply even though action of ghp parties clearly establishes that a par- 
ticular bank has purchased the item and is the owner of it. 

62-) (9) After an item has been endorsed with the words “pay any bank” or 
the like, only a bank may acquire the rights of a holder until th_e item _l_1_a_s been: 
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61-) until the item has been Q) returned to the customer initiating collection; 
or 

(-19) anti-l the item has been Q) specially endorsed by a bank to a person who 
is not a bank. 

Sec. 84. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-202, is amended to read: 

336.4-202 RESPONSIBILITY FOR COLLECTION Q15 RETURN; WHEN ACTION SEASQNABLE TIMELY. 
(-1-) (g) A collecting bank must use exercise ordinary care in; 
(a-) Q) presenting an item or sending it for presentment; and 
(49) Q) sending notice of dishonor or nonpayment or returning an item other 

than a documentary draft to the bank’s transferor er direetl-y to the depesitery 
be-nk under subseetien Q) ef seet-ien -336=4é-1-2 after learning that the item has 
not been paid or accepted, as the case may be; and 

(e) Q) settling for an item when the bank receives final settlement; and 
éel)n&aleingerpre~=i€l-ingferan-yneeesserr-ypretestgenel 

(e) (5) notifying its transferor of any loss or delay in transit within a reason- 
able time after discovery thereof. 

lew4ngreeeiptefanitem;netieeerpaymenteetsseasenabljetakingpreper 
aetienwithinareasenablylengesfimemaybeseasenablebutthebankhasthe 
burden ef se - 

(Q) A collecting bank exercises ordinary gag under subsection Q) by taking 
proper action before it_s midnight deadline following receipt 91‘ Q item, notice, 
_o_‘r_ settlement. Taking proper action within a reasonably longer time may consti~ _% th_e exercise o_f ordina1_'y care, but th_e bank E t_h_e_ burden o_f establishing 
timeliness. 

(—3)‘(§_) Subject to subsection (-1-Xe) gagg 1 Q, a bank is not liable for the insol- 
vency, neglect, misconduct, mistake; or default of another bank or person or for 
loss or destruction of an item _i_n _t_he_ possession gf others g in transit er in the 
possession ef et-hers. 

Sec. 85. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-203, is amended to read: 

336.4-203 EFFECT OF INSTRUCTIONS. 
Subject to the of article 3 concerning conversion of instruments 

(section 3-36.—3-4-1-9 336.3-420) and the previsiens efbeth article 3 and this esti- 
ele eeaeemi-ng restrictive endorsements gsection 336.3-206), only a collecting 
bank’s transferor can give instructions wh-ieh that affect the bank or constitute 
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notice to it, and a collecting bank is not liable to prior parties for any action 
taken pursuant to such :3 instructions or in accordance with any agreement 
with its transferor. 

Sec. 86. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-204, is amended to read: 

336.4-204 METHODS OF SENDING AND PRESENTING; SENDING 
DI-R-EGF DIRECTLY TO PAYOR BANK. 

(-19 Li) A collecting bank must §_l1_al_l send items by a reasonably prompt 
method; taking into consideration any relevant instructions, the nature of the 
item, the number of sueh ting items on hand, and the cost of collection 
involved, and the method generally used by it or others to present sueh t_l;9§§ 
items. 

(-2-) (I3) A collecting bank may send; 
(a-) any (_1_) Q item eli-reet to the payor bank; 

(la) any (_2_) a_n item to any _a nonbank payor if authorized by its transferor; 
and 

(9) any Q) gt item other than documentary drafts to any §_. nonbank payor, 
if authorized by federal reserve regulation or operating letter circular, clearing- 
house rulel or the like. 

(3) (9) Presentment may be made by a presenting bank at a place where the 
payor bank 9; other payor has requested that presentment be made. 

Sec. 87. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-205, is amended to read: 

336.4-205 -M-ISSI-NG -N9 -N951“-IGE 
FROM {IR-I91! DEPOSITARY BANK HOLDER _(E 
UNENDORSED ITEM. 

_I_f a customer delivers an item t_o g depositary bank £9_r collection: 

(l)Adepo9itai=ybankwhiehhastakenanitemfereeHeetieam&ysa-pply 
anyendefiememefthewstemerw-hiehisneeesmrytefitbunlesstheitemeew 
tainsehewerdefipayeeisendersementreqeiredflerthelfleelntheebseneeef 
suehamquirementastatementplaeedeatheitembythedepesitafi-banktethe 
efieetthattheitemwasdepesitedbyaeustemererereditedteeheeustemefis 
aeeeuntiseffeetiyeast-he eustemerlsenéersementrtlg 
_a holder 9_f_' the i_t_e_n; a_t th_e fig i_t receives E itfl Q collection i_t‘ th_e customer 
a_t tl1_e fig 91' delivery _v_v_a_s 2_1_ holder gt: th_e i’t_e_r11_, whether gr; g_(_)_t_ ‘th_e customer 
endorses th_e itin; a_m1_, E ‘th_e bank satisfies t_l§ other requirements 91‘ section 
336.3-302 i_t is 2_1 holder in due course; ;am_cl 

(2)Anh1termedim=ybank7erpayerbankwhiehisnetaéepesi+&rybenkgie 
nekhergrvennefieeneretherwéseafieetedbyarestfiefiyeendersementefany 
person exeeptthe beak-’s immediatetransferer tl_1_e depositary bank warrants _t9_

~ 
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collecting banks, t_h§ payor bank Q other payor, _a_1_n_c_1_ the drawer my th_e amount 
o_f t_h§ item gas gaid t_O_ gig customer g deposited to 13 customer’s account. 

Sec. 88. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-206, is amended to read: 

336.4-206 TRANSFER BETWEEN BANKS. 
Any agreed method wh-ieh fig; identifies the transferor bank is suflicient for 

the item’s further transfer to another bank. 

Sec. 89. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-207, is amended to read: 

336.4-207 OF GUS5F9lN4-ER AN-B BAN-K 

WARRANTIES. 
(-l-)EaeheustemerereeHee%ingbankwheebtain9paymente¥aeeep%aneeef 

afiitemaadeaehpriereustemerandeefleefiagbenkwefiantstoehepayerbafik 
e£etherpa=yerwheingeed£ai+hpa=yseraeeep%stheitem%hat 

(a)ithasageedt-itletetheitemerisaatherizedteebéaiapa-ymenter 
aeeeptaneeenbehalfefenewhehasageedt-itlegand 

(b)itl+a9aeknewledgethatehesigna+ueeef%hemaleereréreweei9&n&u- 
%heri2ed;exeept%hat+hiswafiantyisaetgi¥enbyanyeustemerereeHeefing 
banktltatisalaeléerindueeeurseandaetsingeedtiaitela 

éifieeneakenwaiehfeepeettethenaaleerisewnsigm-tufeger 

6i)tead-raweew4+hrespee%te%heérawerlsewnsigna+ure;whethererneé 
thed-Eawerisalsethedsaweegef

p 

éfiiateaneeeeptefefanitemifthehelderinéueeearseteektheitemafter 
theaeeepmneeerebtaineétheaeeep+anee%4+heutknewkdgethat%hed+ame#s 

(e)the%temhasnetbeenmateeiaHyaltered;aeeept%h&t+hiswaer&neyisne% 
givenbyanyeustemefefeefleetingbankthatisahelderinéueeeurseandaets 
iageeelfai-t-1+ 

6-)$ethemaleei=efafiete:e£ 

éii)te%heémwere£edr&ftwhethe§ernet+heéseweris&lse%hedrawee:ef 

éiiifietheaeeeptefefanitemwithrespeetteanalteretienneadeprierte 
theaeeepteneeiféhehelderindueeeufseteektheitemeftertheaeeepmaee; 
evenéheughtheaeeepmneeprevideéfipayabbaseeigimflydfewnflereqahw 
leaner-msger 

Eiaatoéheeeeepterefanitemwithrespeetteanaleeraeiennaadeafterthe 
aeeepta-nee: 
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(2)Eaeheustemer&ndeeHeetingbankwhetransfersanitemandreee%vesa 
9etflememerethereensiderafienferfiwarr&ntstefis&&nsfereeandte&nysub- 
sequenteelleefiagbaflkwhetaleestheitemingeedfaiththat 

(a-)ithasegeedti+letetheitemerisautherizedteebtainpaymen+er 
aeeeptaneeenbehalfefenewhehasageedtitleanéthetransferisetheewise 
fightfuitafié 

Qlfiallsignaturesaregenuineerautherizedgand 

(e)t-heitemhesnetlaeenmateriallyalteredgané 

(d9nedefen9eefanyp&rt=yisgeeéagei-nstitgend 

(e)ithasneknewledgeefanyinsd¥eneypreeeedinginstitutedvfithrespeet 
tethemakereraeeeptererthedrawerefanunaeeepteditem: 

lnadditieneaeheustemerandeefleetingbanksetransferringenitemané 
reedvingasetflementerethereensideratienengagesthatupendishenerané 
an=yneeessarynetieeefdishenerandpretestitwilltaleeup+heitem= 

€3)1Fhewerrmties&ndtheengagemaattehenersetferthinthetwepreeed- 
ingsubseefiensefisenetwithstandingtheebseneeefendersementerwerdsef 
guerantyerwarrentyinthetmnsfererpresentmentendaeelleetingbenk 

breaehefsuehwarrantieserengagementtehenershaflnetaweedtheeensidefi 
atienreeeived by the eustemer ereelleetingbank respensible plus fmanee 
ehargesandezepensesrelatedtetheitemgifany: 

(49Unles9eelaimferbreaehefw&rrantyunderthisseetienismadewithin 
areesenablefimea£terthepersendaimingleemsefthebreaeh;thepersenHe- 
bleisdisehergedtetheeeentefanylesseeusedbythedelayinmaléngelahnw 

Q) A customer 9; collecting bank that transfers 2_1_n item flq receives 2_1 _s__e£ 
tlement 95 other consideration warrants t_o 113 transferee ad Q _a_n1 subseguent 
collecting bank that: 

Q) thg warrantor i_s a_ person entitled t_g enforce th_e item; 

Q) a_ll signatures _(_)_l_1_ _tl1_e item a authentic ggq authorized; 
Q) _t_l_1_§ item hg Qt been altered; 
Q) jt_h_e item ig n_o_t subiect t_o g defense _o_r claim jg recoupment gsection 

336.3-305§a)) 9_f Q1 party that gg_n_ l_)_e_ asserted against t_h_e warrantor; ggg 
Q) th_e warrantor _l_1g§ _r_1_o_ knowledge 9_f fly insolvency proceeding com- 

menced with respect Lg jg maker _Q_1; acceptor Q, i_n the case _o_f a_n unaccepted 
draft, fie drawer. 

(Q) I_f Q item is dishonored, a_ customer g collecting bank transferring _t_h_§ 
item and receiving settlement 9; other consideration _i_s obliged £9 E}; tllg 
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amount gig: Q ghe item Q) accordingt_o th_e terms o_I"’tl1_e it_e>h1_ 231% tile i_t w_as 
transferred, 9; Q_i) i_f th_e transfer wag o_f Q incomplete fig, according tp it_s 
terms when completed gs stated Q sections 336.3-115 agl 336.3-407. @@ 
gation o_f a_t transferor i_s gv_e§_ ftp th_e transferee £1 t_o ggy subseguent collecting 

t_h_at % i_t__e_n_1 i_n gfll faith. A transferor cannot disclaim it_s obliga- 
t_i9h under hips subsection hy a_n endorsement stating tlit i_t i_s made “without 
recourse” 9; otherwise disclaiming liability. 

Q:_) A person t_o whom _th_e warranties under subsection Q1) ggp made @Q @ _t_h_e_ fig h1_ good faith may recover from th_e warrantor g_s_ damages Q); 
breach gh‘ warranty Q; amount equal _t_(_)_ gig @ suffered _2lS_ g result gthg breach, E _n_c_Jt pg thah ghe amount o_f thg itfl_n_ ph1_s expenses a_pg _l_Q§§ _o_f interest 
incurred as a result of the breach. 

(Q) Lhe warranties stated i_n subsection (Q) cannot lg disclaimed _v_s/jg 

respect Q checks. Unless notice o_f a claim _f_c_)_i_' breach o_f warranty i_s given t_o t_h_e 
warrantor within 3_()_ d_ay_s afig Q13 claimant has reason t_o know o_f fie breach 
hn_d gig identity o_f thp warrantor, hip warrantor i_s dischargeg h)_ gig extent pf 
Qy 1o_s§ caused hy ’th_e Qggy Q giving notice 91‘ tli_e claim. 

(g) A cause o_f action h)_r breach _o_f warranty under @ section accrues when 
the claimant has reason to know of the breach. 

Sec. 90. [336.4-208] PRESENTMENT WARRANTIES. 
Qt) h‘ Q unaccepted draft i_s_ presented tp _th§ drawee f_0I_’ payment 9; accep- 

tale ghc_1_ ’tl1_e drawee Etyg pg accepts fidraft, Q) tfi person obtaining payment 
91 acceptance, a_t Q; Qrhp _o_f presentment, $1 (Q) a_t previous transferor o_f t_l'it:_ 
draft, ht th_e Qn_1e o_f transfer, warrant t_o @ drawee tl1_at E}/_s Q accepts th_e _<_i_ra_f’t 
in 3294 EME 

Q) the warrantor i_s, p1_' was, 53 tfi time thg warrantor transferred ’th_e draft, 
g person entitled ‘hp enforce the draft g authorized t_o obtain payment g accep- 
tance _o_f_' _t_l£ draft Q behalf o_f g person entitled t_o enforce the draft; 

Q) th_e draft hgg _r£t been altered; fig 
Q3) Q1; warrantor hag hp knowledge flit thp signature o_f Qi_e_ puhported 

drawer of the draft is unauthorized. -
- 

_(h) A drawee making payment gy recover from h warrantor damaggQ 
breach o_f warranty equal t_o @ amount m1_iQ hy ’th_e drawee l<e_ss E amount Qig 
drawee received g is entitled _t9_ receive from ’th_e drawer because o_f fie p_a_& 
ment. I_n_ addition, _tl1_e drawee i_s entitled t_o compensation Q5 expenses g1_c_l@ 
o_f interest resulting from fig breach. @ right gh" tl1_e drawee t_o recover damages 
under E subsection i_s_ p9_t affected hy gpy failure o_f Q drawee 39 exercise 
ordinary c_2n'_e_: _ih making payment. I_f E drawee accepts the draft Q) breach pf 
warranty i_s g defense _t_9_ tfi obligation 9_f t_h_e acceptor, ahd (Q) i_f E acceptor 
makes payment 1it_1i_ respect t_o E draft, me acceptor i_s entitled Q recover from 
Q warrantor Q breach _o_f warranty th_e amounts stated i_n Es subsection. 
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(e) If g drawee asserts e claim t'9_r breach 9t‘ warranty under subsection (e) 
based 9h eh unauthorized endorsement pt‘ the draft p_r_ a_n alteration pt‘ tl1_e draft, 
_t_h_§ warrantor mey defend hy proving thet the endorsement te effective under 
section 336.3-404 9_r_ 3363-405 g E drawer te precluded under section 336.3- 
4_0_§ gt 336.4-406 t'tgn_ asserting against tl_ie drawee the unauthorized endorse- 
meht pt alteration. 

(Q) h‘ (_i_) gt dishonored _d_r_a_ft ie presented Q payment t_o hie drawer gt‘ _a_r_i 

endorser Q‘ (h) fly it_erh i_s_ presented the payment te e W obliged t_o pey 
the he_n_i_, ehd the i_tetn_ te El‘, th_e person obtaining payment E e E trans- 
_fetpt' pf tie item warrant te t_l_ie person making payment i_n gged ta_ith E t_h_e 
warrantor i_s_, 9; yeah, gh th_e fig t_h_e warrantor transferred th_e item, e person 
entitled te enforce @ Q _()_I_‘ authorized te obtain payment eh behalf o_f e per; 
seit entitled t_o enforce the item. Lhe person making payment may recover 
_ahy warrantor fo_r breach 9_f_' warranty tam amount equal t_o the amount peie thee 
expenses gig l_oe§ gt‘ interest resulting from Q breach. 

(e) @ warranties stated hi_ subsections (3) eg (Q) cannot Q disclaimed 
w_ith respect tp checks. Unless notice 9_f e claim tee breach pf warranty i_s given 
t_Q the warrantor within 2_3Q QE §‘t_e_r the claimant ha_s reason te k_no_vg o_f the 
breach type the identity o_f the warrantor, th_e) warrantor i_s_ discharged te E 
extent o_f ehy tese caused hy the delay ht giving notice _o_f the claim. 

(Q A cause o_f action Q breach th" warranty under t_l_ii_s section accrues when 
tli_e claimant hag reason t_o know th‘ the breach. 

Sec. 91. [336.4-209] ENCODING AND RETENTION WARRANTIES. 
(e) A person w_lio encodes information eh er; @ respect te Q item fler 

is_s1i_e warrants _t_c_> erty subseguent collecting E erect t_o the payor er o_tlE 
payor thet me information i_s correctly encoded. It tlg customer o_f e depositagy 
bank encodes, tfl bank glee makes the warranty. 

(h) _A_ person y/Q undertakes te retain eh item pursuant t_o eh agreement he; 
electronic presentment warrants t_o fly subsequent collecting hahtlg g t_o t_h_§ 
payor pt efl payor _t_h_a_t_ retention en_d presentment o_f the item comply 
with the agreement. If e customer o_f e depositary bank undertakes te retain eh 
tteg t_h_2_tt fie makes E warranty. 

(9) A person _t_e whom warranties a_re made under thh section gee yV_h£@ 
the i_teen_ i_n ghrfl t'_2_1i_th _m_ay recover from the warrantor § damagg Q breach o_f 
warranty _a_it amount egual-t_o me his suffered a_s e result o_f E breach.Q 
expenses ehct _l9_S§ et‘ interest incurred a_s e result o_f the breach. 

Sec. 92. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-208, is amended to read: 
-336:-4498 336.4-210 SECURITY INTEREST OF COLLECTING BANK 

IN ITEMS, ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTS, AND PROCEEDS. 
(-1-) (e) A collecting bank has a security interest in an item and any accompa- 

nying documents or the proceeds of either; 
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(a) in case of an- item deposited in an account, to the extent to which 
credit given for the item has been withdrawn or applied; 

63) Q) in case of an item for which it has given credit available for with- 
drawal as of right, to the extent of the credit given, whether or not the credit is 
drawn upon and whether or set there is a right of chargeback; or 

(e) Q) if it makes an advance on or against the item. 

9-) When (Q) If credit whieh has been given for several items received at one 
time or pursuant to a single agreement is withdrawn or applied in part, the 
security interest remains upon all the items, any accompanying documents or 
the proceeds of either. For the purpose of this section, credits first given are first 
withdrawn. 

(—3—) (9) Receipt by a collecting bank of a final settlement for an item is a real- 
ization on its security interest in the item, accompanying documents, and pro- 
ceeds. 5P6 the extent and So long as the bank does not receive final settlement for 
the item or give up possession of the item or accompanying documents for pur- 
poses other than collection, the security interest continues Q E extent and is 
subject to the previsiens ef article 9 exeept that,E 

61-) Q) no security agreement is necessary to make the security interest 
enforceable ef section -3-36-9-293 3369-2031 1 )ga)); and 

(h) Q) no filing is required to perfect the security interest; and 

(e) Q) the security interest has priority over conflicting perfected security 
interests in the item, accompanying documents, or proceeds. 

Sec. 93. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-209, is amended to read: 

-3-36:4-299 336.4-211 WHEN BANK GIVES VALUE FOR PURPOSES OF 
HOLDER IN DUE COURSE. 

For purposes of determining its status as a holder in due course, the _a bank 
has given value to the extent that it has a security interest in an item previded 
that, E the bank otherwise complies with the requirements of section 336.3-302 
on what constitutes a holder in due course. 

Sec. 94. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-210, is amended to read: 

-3-36-.-4-4-1-9 336.4-212 PRESENTMENT BY NOTICE OF ITEM NOT 
PAYABLE BY, THROUGH, OR AT A BANK; LIABILITY OF SEGON-DArR¥ 
PARLPI-ES DRAWER 93 ENDORSER. 

(-1-) (3) Unless otherwise instructed, a collecting bank may present an item 
not payable by, through, or at a bank by sending to the party to accept or pay a 
written notice that the bank holds the item for acceptance or payment. The 
notice must be sent in time to be received on or before the day when present- 
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ment is due and the bank must meet any requirement of the party to accept or 
pay under section 336.-3-595 336.3-501 by the close of the bank’s next banking 
day after it knows of the requirement. 

(-2-) where (Q) if presentment is made by notice and neither hener nor p_'(_1_y; 
rnent, accegtance, o_r request for compliance with a requirement under section 
-3-36:3—§O5 336.3-501 is not received by the close of business on the day after 
maturity or, in the case of demand items: by the close of business on the third 
banking day after notice was sent, the presenting bank may treat the item as dis- 
honored and charge any seeenelar-y party drawer 9; endorser by sending the see- 
endary party g notice of the facts. 

See. 95. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-211, is amended to read: 

336:4-2-1—l~ 336.4-213 ME-pm or REM¥I1IiA:NGEg PRGWSIQNAL AND 
FINAL MEDIUM AND TIME gg SETTLEMENT I-N new:-amen 
eases ig BANK. 

(-l-)Aee}leet~ingbankmaytaleei~nsettlementefanitem 

(a)&eheeke£theremi+tingbenkere£anetherbankenanybanleeaeeeptthe 
remitt-ingbanleger 

€b)ae&shiaiseheekersimilnrprimaPyebhgatienefaremitfingbenkwhieh 
ieamembeeefereleersthreughamemberefthesameelearingheuseergreup 
astheeelieetingbenleger 

(e)apprepsiate&utherityteehargeanaeeeunteftherernittingbenleere£ 
enetherbenlewit-ht-heeelleetingbenleger 

fdfiftheitemisdfevmupenerpayablebyepersenetherthanabenlea 
eashieriseheelryeentifiedeheekeretherbankeheekerebfigetienr 

e)I§befbreitsmidnightdeadline%heeeHeet+ngbankpreperlyéishenersa 
remifianeeeheekereutherizmienmehafgeenfiselferpresenwerfbfiwardsfer 
eefleetienaremittaneeinstrumenteferenanetherbenkwleiehisefaleind 
appmvedbysubeeetienéléerhasnetbeenautherizedbyifitheeefleefingbaak 
isnetHabletepeierp&fiiesintheeventefthedishenere£sueheheel¢instrw 

(-39Asettlementfer&nitemby1neanseferemi+t&neeinstrumenter&uthe- 
riaafienteehargeiserbeeemesafinalsetflementastebeththepersenmeléng 
anéthepersenreeeivingthesettlement 

éaéiftheremittaneeinstramentereut-heeizatienteehesgeisefakind 
&pprevedbyeubseetienH9erh&snetbeen&utherizeébythepersenreeeMng 
thesetflementandineithereasethepeHenreea~4ngthesetHememee6seaeen- 
&blybe£emitemidnightdeedhneinpmsenfiag;fewmrding£ereeHeefienerpa+ 
ingtheinstmmentereuthefizafien;-atthetimethefemitteneeinetrumenter 
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éwifitheperseafeeeivéngthesettlementhasautherizeéremittaneebya 
nenbenkeheekerebfigafienmbyaeeehiefiseheekmfimflaiprimaivebfigk 
fienefereeheekupenthepayereretherremitfingbenkmdfiehisnetefakind 
appreveébysubseefienélfiéb);-at+hetimeefthereeeipte£suehremi+tanee 
eheekerebligetiengei 

(e)ifinee&senetee¥eredbysebp&r&gmphséa9er(b)thepersenreeei¥ing 
thesaflementfaflstesmeenablypresenfifefimrdfereefleetiempeyerreturna 
rem-1t»tanee' 

’ 

teitteehergebefereitsm1d~mght' 
' dead- 

l-i-ne; - at sueh midnight deadline: 

(b) With respect t_o settlement by g bank, @ medium gig t_ir11_e o_f settle- fit may _b_e prescribed by Federal Reserve regulations g circulag, clearing; 
house rules, Q1 Q5; li_k§, Q agreement. I_n t_h_b absence o_f ih prescription: 

Q) t_l3§ medium bf settlement i§ cash g credit Q gp account i_n g Federal 
Reserve bank pf _o_r specified by Qlg person '9 receive settlement;g 

Q) tbb time pf settlement, 

Q) with respect ‘Q tender o_f settlement by cash, g cashier-’s check, Q‘ teller’s 
check, when tbe cash g check i§ sent Q‘ delivered; 

Q) with respect pg tender pf settlement by credit i_n Q account i_n g Federal 
Reserve bank, when th_e credit _i_s_ made; 

with respect t_o tender pf settlement by g credit g debit by Q account i_n 
g bank, when th_e credit by debit _i§ made Q, Q glib case o_f tender _o_f settlement 
by authority t_o charge Q account, when th_e authority i_s sent gr delivered; Q 

(Q) with respect gg tender o_f settlement by 2_i funds transfer, when payment 
ig made pursuant t_o_ section 336.4A-406(a) t_o t_l§ person receiving settlement. 

Lb) I_f t_h_e tender o_f settlement ig n_ot by a_ medium authorized by subsection 
(g) by gig time o_f settlement i_s Qt fixed by subsection (g), r_1b settlement occurs 
until th_e tender pf settlement i_s accepted by 35 person receiving settlement. 

(9) I_f settlement fig a_n item i_s made by cashier’s check 9; teller’s check agl 
th_e person receiving settlement, before i_ts_ midnight deadline: 

Q) presents g forwards Q check fpg collection, settlement _i_s_ final when tbg 
check i_s finally paid; g 

Q) {ELM t_o present 9; forward th_e check Q collection, settlement i_s final gt 
33 midnight deadline pf _th_e person receiving settlement. 

(Q) I_t_' settlement Q a_n i_tgn_ _i§ map; by giving authority t_o charge Lb; 
account pf th_e giving settlement i_n Qe receiving settlement, settle- 
mgt § bn_al _v_/b_g gig charge i§ _n_1gc_lg by g_e_ % receiving settlement Q‘ gem 
a_rg funds available i_n bbp account ffl t_h_e amount o_f‘tl1_e it_e_rg 
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Sec. 96. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-212, is amended to read: 

-336:4-2-1% 336.4-214 RIGHT OF CHARGEBACK OR REFUND; LIABIL- E _(_)_E COLLECTING BANK; RETURN _Q_E ITEM. 
(-1-) (Q If a collecting bank has made provisional settlement with its cus- 

tomer for an item and itself fails by reason of dishonor, suspension of payments 
by a bank, or otherwise to receive a settlement for the item which is or becomes 
final, the bank may revoke the settlement given by it, charge back the amount of 
any credit given for the item to its customer’s account, or obtain refund from its 
customer) whether or not it is able to return the items itgg if by its midnight 
deadline or within a longer reasonable time after it learns the facts it returns the 
item or sends notification of the facts. If )3 return 9; notice i_s delayed beyond 
‘(Q bank’s midnight deadline 93 g longer flsonable ti__nle_ after i_t learns Q facts, 
(he bank _r_n_ay revoke thg settlement, charge @ ’th_e credit, Q1; obtain refund E fig customer, _lg_ut i_t ig liile Q fly @ resulting _f_rgp_ th_e delay. These 
rights to revoke, charge back, and obtain refund terminate if and when a settle- 
ment for the item received by the bank is or becomes final Esubseet-ion (3) of see- 
t-ien 336:4-Q-1+ and subseet-ions Q-) and (-3) ef seetien 336:4-2+3-). 

336:4-39l1&nintermedi&r3-erpayerbanleastheeesemaybegmayreturnan 
unpeiditemdifeetlytethedepositmybankanémaysendfereefleefienadraft 

shallbeeemeandremainfinal-. 

(Q) A collecting bank returns Q item when it Q sent Q delivered (9 (lg 
bank’s customer or transferor o_r pursuant to Q instructions. 

(-3) (_c_) A depositary bank whieh E is also the payor may charge back the 
amount of an item to its customer’s account or obtain refund in accordance with 
the section governing return of an item received by a payor bank for credit on 
its books (section 336.4-301). 

(4) (Q) The right to charge back is not affected by; 

(a) prior (1) previous use of the a credit given for the item; or 

(lay) Q) failure by any bank to exercise ordinary care with respect to the item, 
but any _a bank so failing remains liable. 

65) Q3) A failure to charge back or claim refund does not affect other rights 
of the bank against the customer or any other party. 

(6) (1) If credit is given in dollars as the equivalent of the value of an item 
payable in a foreign eerreaey money, the dollar amount of any chargeback or 
refund shell» g_n_1_1_st be calculated on the basis of the buying sight bank-offered §go_t 
rate for the foreign eurreney money prevailing on the day when the person enti- 
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tled to the chargeback or refund learns that it will not receive payment in ordi- 
nary course. 

Sec. 97. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-213, is amended to read: 

-3-36:-4-2-l-3 336.4—2l5 FINAL PAYMENT OF ITEM BY PAYOR BANK; 
WHEN PROVISIONAL DEBITS AND CREDITS BECOME FINAL; WHEN 
CERTAIN CREDITS BECOME AVAILABLE FOR WITHDRAWAL. 

(-19 Q) An item is finally paid by a -payor bank when the bank has IE done 
any of the following; wh-iehevef happens first: 

(a-) Q) paid the item in cash; or 

(-13) Q) settled for the item without reserving having a right to revoke the set- 
tlement and without having sueh right under statute, clearinghouse rule) or 
agreement; or 

faeempleteéflaepreeessefpestihgtheitemtetheinéieatedaeeeuhtefthe 
drewefimekereretherpefsentebeehargeétherevvithger 

(d-) Q) made a provisional settlement for the item and failed to revoke the 
settlement in the time and manner permitted by statute, clearinghouse rule, or 
agreement. 

Upehefihalpaymentuhéessubparagraphs(b);(e)es(d)thep&yerb&nle 
shelllaeaeeeuht-alalefe1=t-hea-mean-teft-heitern: 

Q) I_f provisional settlement fg Q item does n_ot become final, fie item _i§ 
pol finally paid. 

e-) (_c) If provisional settlement for an item between the presenting and 
payor banks is made through a clearinghouse or by debits or credits in an 
account between them, then to the extent that provisional debits or credits for 
the item are entered in accounts between the presenting and payor banks or 
between the presenting and successive prior collecting banks seriatim, they 
become final upon final payment of the item by the payor bank. 

(-3) (Q) If a eelleet-ien collecting bank receives a settlement for an item which 
is or becomes final(sabseetien(-3)efseetieh%36=4-2-l-lqsubseetiene-)efseetieh 
-336:4-2-1-39, the bank is accountable to its customer for the amount of the item 
and any provisional credit given for the item in an account with its customer 
becomes final. 

(4) (g) Subject to Q) applicable 1_aw stating a_ time Q availability pf funds 
Q51 (Q) any right of the bank to apply the credit to an obligation of the cus- 
tomer, credit given by a bank for an item in an _2_l 

customer’s account with its 
eustemer becomes available for withdrawal as of right; 

(11) in any ease where Q) E the bank has received a provisional settlement 
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for the item, when sueh fie settlement becomes final and the bank has had a rea- 
sonable time to learn that the settlement is final receive return of the item and 
thg item @ n_o1; been received within th_at time; 

(-19) in any ease where Q) i_f the bank is both a gig depositary bank and a gig 
payor bank, and the item is finally paid, at the opening of the bank’s second 
banking day following receipt of the item. 

(-5)Adepesitofmeneyinal9ankisfinalwhenmadebut;(j)Subject to 
applicable Q stating 3 fig f_9_§ availability pf _f_1pi_c_l§ gpd any right of the Q bank 
to apply the g deposit to an obligation of the eustonaer depositor, the Q deposit 
<_)_t_‘ money becomes available for withdrawal as of right at the opening of th 
bank’s next banking day following gig; receipt of the deposit. ' 

Sec. 98. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-214, is amended to read: 

336:4-2-14 336.4-21.6 INSOLVENCY AND PREFERENCE. 
(-1-) Any (33) if pp item jg in or eorn-ing comes into the possession of a payor 

or collecting bank which 1311 suspends payment and whieh pig item is h_a§ not 
pe<a_n finally paid shall, _th_e it_er_p ;n_1_1_s_t be returned by the receiver, trustee, or 
agent in charge of the closed bank to the presenting bank or the closed bank’s 
customer. 

(-2-) (la) If a payor bank finally pays an item and suspends payments without 
making a settlement for the item with its customer or the presenting bank which 
settlement is or becomes final, the owner of the item has a preferred claim 
against the payor bank. 

(3) (Q If a payor bank gives or a collecting bank gives or receives a provi- 
sional settlement for an item and thereafter suspends payments, the suspension 
does not prevent or interfere with the sett-lernen-t settlement’s becoming final if 
sueh E finality occurs automatically upon the lapse of certain time or the hap- 
pening of certain events (su-bseet-ion (-3) of seetlen -336:4-2+1; subsections (-1-) (d-); 
99 and (-29 of seetion 3364-24-3). 

(4) (Q) If a collecting bank receives from subsequent parties settlement for 
an item, which settlement is or becomes final and _t_l§ tL1pl_c suspends payments 
without making a settlement for the item with its customer which settlement is 
or becomes final, the owner of the item has a preferred claim against seek t_h_e 
collecting bank. 

Sec. 99. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-301, is amended to read: 
336.4-301 DEFERRED POSTING; RECOVERY OF PAYMENT BY RETURN or ITEMS; TIME or DISHONOR; RETURN 9;: ITEMS pg PAYOR BANK. 
61-) Where an authorized settlement Q) If _a payor bank settles for a demand 

item (other than a documentary draft) received by e payor bank presented other- 
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wise than for immediate payment over the counter has been made before mid- 
night of the banking day of receipt; the payor bank may revoke the settlement 
and recover any payment tfi settlement it; before it has made final payment 
(subseet-ien 61-) ef seetien 336:4-2-l-3) and before its midnight deadline, it; 

(er) (_l_) returns the item; or 

(-19) Q) sends written notice of dishonor or nonpayment if the item is held 
fer pretest er is ethefivise unavailable for return. 

(2) Q») If a demand item is received by a .payor bank for credit on its books, 
it may return sue-la t_h§ item or send notice of dishonor and may revoke any 
credit given or recover the amount thereof withdrawn by its customer, if it acts 
within the time limit and in the manner specified in the preeed-iag subsection (a). 

(-3) (Q) Unless previous notice of dishonor has been sent, an item is dishon- 
ored at the time when for purposes of dishonor it is returned or notice sent in 
accordance with this section. 

(-4) (Q) An item is returned: 
(-a-) Q) as to an item reeeiveel presented through a clearinghouse, when it is 

delivered to the presenting or last collecting bank or to the clearinghouse or is 
sent or delivered in accordance with its clearinghouse rules; or 

(la) Q) in all other cases, when it is sent or delivered to the bank’s customer 
or transferor or pursuant -to eit-her-’s instructions. 

See. 100. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-302, is amended to read: 

336.4-302 PAYOR BANK’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR LATE RETURN OF 
ITEM. 

Intheabseneeefavafiddefensesuehasbreaehefapresemmeatwefianty 
(subsee%ienH9efseaien336A—204);setflementei¥eeteéer+heHle;(a)Ifan 
item is presented or: ‘£9 and received by a payor bank; the bank is accountable 
for the amount of} 

(a-) (_l_) a demand item: other than a documentary draft) whether properly 
payable or not, if the bank, in any case where i_n which it is not also the deposi- 
tary bank, retains the item beyond midnight of the bankingday of receipt with- 
out settling for it or, regardless ef whether pg n_ot it is also the depositary bank, 
does not pay or return the item or send notice of dishonor until after its mid- 
night deadline; or 

(49) (_2_) any other properly payable item unless, within the time allowed for 
acceptance or payment of that item) the bank either accepts or pays the item or 
returns it and accompanying documents. 

(Q) [lip liability o_f a payer bank t_o pay ap item pursuant t_o subsection Q) i_s 
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subject t_o defenses based _o_h breach 9_i_‘ a presentment warranty (section 336.4- 
2081 9_r proof‘ that t_hg person seeking enforcement o_f the liability presented g 
transferred th_e item Q the purpose _o_f_’ defrauding t_lha_ payor bank. 

Sec. 101. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-303, is amended to read: 

336.4-303 WHEN ITEMS SUBJECT TO NOTICE, STOP STOP- 
PAYMENT ORDER, LEGAL PROCESS, OR SETOFF; ORDER IN WHICH 
ITEMS MAY BE CHARGED OR CERTIFIED. 

(—l—) (h) Any knowledge, notice, or step stop-gayment order received by, legal 
process served upon, or setoff exercised by a payor bank; wlaet-her er net effec- 
tive under other rules ef law comes 199 h1_t;c_ to terminate, suspend, or modify the 
bank’s right or duty to pay an item or to charge its customer’s account for the 
item;eeme9teeiatetesetermimte;suspenéermedi€ysuehfighterdutyifthe 
knowledge, notice, step stop-payment order; or legal process is received or 
served and a reasonable time for the bank to act thereon expires or the setotf is 
exercised after the bank has done any earliest of the following: 

(-b)Paid(g)t@@p_a1§the item in cash; 

(e) Settled Q) _thh bank settles for the item without resewi-ng having a right 
to revoke the settlement and w-it-heat having such right under statute, clearing- 
house rule, or agreement; 

(d)€empletedthepreeesse£pestingtheitemtetheindieetedaeeeuatef 
thedrawefimakereretherperseatebeehmgedthereM+herethefivisehase~+ 
deneedbyemminatienefsuehindieatedaeeeuntandbyaetienfiséeeisiente 
paytheitemger 

(e) Beeeme (11) the bank becomes accountable for the amount of the item 
under subsection (-1-)(d-) ef seetien 336:4»-2-l-3 and section 336.4-302 dealing with 
the payor bank’s responsibility for late return of items; 9_r 

Q) wi_th respect t_o checks, _£_l_ cutoff hour h_o earlier thigh Lie §'t_e_1_‘ t_l_1§ 

opening 9_f tfi he_x_t banking dg E banking Q1 g which gig l_)z_1h_k_ 

received th_e check ghg hg l_a_te_r ghah the gigs; o_f'tl1_at h§x_t banking Q}; g; h‘p_o 
cutofl" h_ou_r i_s fixed, th_e _gl_o_§_e_ o_f thg n_e)(; banking E fit_e_1_r tli_e banking Q1 o_n 
which t_h_e bank received §h_e_ check. 

9-) (h) Subject to the prey-is-ions ef subsection (-19 Q): items may be 
accepted, paid, certified, or charged to the indicated account of its customer in 
any order eerwenient to the beak. 

Sec. 102. Minnesota Statutes l990, section 336.4-401, is amended to read: 
336.4-401 WHEN BANK MAY CHARGE CUSTOMER’S ACCOUNT. 
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(-1-) As against its eneto-rner—, (3) A bank may charge against the euetonaerls 
account any 91‘ Q customer gp item which gap is otherwise properly payable 
from that account even though the charge creates an overdraft. Q _i_t_e_rp i_sQ 
e_rly payable if i_t i_s authorized py Q customer grip _i§ i_n accordance Q fly 
agreement between _t_he_ customer Q bank. 

(Q) A customer _i§_ po_t liable Q th_e amount o_f pp overdraft E Q customer 
neither signed ‘th_e item p_g1_' benefited from _t_h_e proceeds o_ffl1_e_: item. 

(Q) A t_)_a_n_lg r_n_ay charge against Q account pf a_ customer Q check Q i_sQ 
erwise properly payable from th_e account, even though payment LS made 
before Q Q: o_fgg check, unless gig customer Q given notice tp Q bank o_f 
th_e postdatin_g describing 1;h_e check yvi_thvreasonable certainty. [lg notice i_s_ 

effective Q Q period stated i_n section 336.4-403(b) Q stop-payment orders, 
z_1p_d__rQt _b_e received a_t Q _t_i_n§ Q1 i_n§gch manner a_stp afford th_e Q _a 
reasonable opportunity t_o a_ct o_n i_t before gig bank takes g_r_1_y action Q respect 
t_o th_e check described ip section 336.4-303. I_f z_1 bank charges against Q 
account pf § customer a_ check before ’th_e Q stated i_p Q notice o_f postdating Q Q _i§ liable Q damages Q th_e l_(§ resulting from i_t§ Q Q l_Q§ _n_1py 
include damages Q dishonor pf subsequent items under section 336.4-402. 

99 (Q) A bank which Q in good faith makes payment to a holder may 
charge the indicated account of its customer according to; 

(-a-) Q) the original tenor terms of the euetorne-r—’s altered item; or 

(la) Q) the tenor terms of the eustomerls completed item, even though the 
bank knows the item has been completed unless the bank has notice that the 
completion was improper. 

Sec. 103. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4—402, is amended to read: 

336.4-402 BANK’S LIABILITY TO CUSTOMER FOR WRONGFUL 
DISHONOR5 TIME Q DETERMINING INSUFFICIENCY _Q_E ACCOUNT. 

La) Except Q otherwise provided i_n Q1_i_s article, g payor bank wrongfully gig 
honors Q item if i_t dishonors a_n item that i_s properly payable, pg; a_ bank may 
dishonor gp item that would create gp overdraft unless Q gig agreed t_o my ghp 
overdraft. 

(p) A payor bank is liable to its customer for damages proximately caused 
by the wrongful dishonor of an item. When the dishonor oeeurs through in-istalee 
Liability is limited to actual damages proved: I-f so proximately eaused and 
proved damages mayiinclude damages for an arrest or prosecution of the cus- 
tomer or other consequential damages. Whether any consequential damages are 
proximately caused by the wrongful dishonor is a question of fact to be deter- 
mined in each case. 

(p) A payor bank’s determination pf _t_l§ customer’s account balance Q 
which 3 decision 19 dishonor Q insufficiency pf available funds is based may i_n; 
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made a_t Qy flmp between t_h_e fig fl1_e i_t_§p1_ i_s received py tl_1p payor 2_1_n_d E _t_ip1_g t_l_1_a_t LIE payor gc returns t_hg item g givi notice _ip pep _o_f return, 
g_n_d 92 £313 thfl E determination ne_e:d peg made. K, a_t th_e election o_f 1;h_e 
payor bank. a subsequent balance determination is made f9_r_ t_h_e purpose o_f 

reevaluating @ bank’s decision _t_g dishonor tl1_e item, th_e account balance a_t 
phat tile i_s determinative o_f whether a dishonor fpg insufficiency pf available 
funds is wrongful. 

Sec. 104. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-403, is amended to read: 

336.4-403 CUSTOMER’S RIGHT TO STOP PAYMENT; BURDEN OF 
PROOF OF LOSS. 

(-l-)(a_)Acustomermaybyerdertetheeusteme#sbanksteppaymente£ 
anyfiempeyeblefertheeustemeflsaeeeuntbuttheerdermustbeggagyperson 
authorized t_o piggy pp 111:; account fl‘ t_lu3_re _i§ mpg tg o_ma_ person may s‘t_op 
payment 9_f_‘ :_1py i_te_m drawn Q th_e customer’s account Q‘ close _t_h_e account by 
gm _tp me describing tpe gem Q account _w_iQ reasonable certainty 
received at such a_ time and in such a_ manner as to alferel thg affords the bank 
a reasonable opportunity to act on it prior to before any action by the bank with 
respect to the item described in section 336.4-303. 1_ft_l_1_c_: signature o_f E 
_(_)1_1g person _i_s reguired t_o d_ra_v_v pp Q account, any o_f E; persons fiy §t_o_p 
payment pg ggp the account. 

62)Arneralerderiebindingupenthebenleenlyter+4e&lendardaysunleee 
eenfirmedinwHfingwithinthetperied:Awri&eaerderieefieefivefi9renlysbe 
menthsunlessrenewedinwrit-ingr 

(p) A stop—payment order i_s effective Q fi_x months, E i_t lapses a_fte_r _1p 
calendar days _i_i_‘ thp original pgdg was ga_l gm_d mp n_gt_ confirmed i_n writing 
within tl_1a_t period. A stop-payment order g_n__a_y pg renewed E additional §_i_)p 

month periods py a writing given t_o fie bank within g period during whichE 
stop-payment order i_s effective. 

(-3-) (Q) The burden of establishing the fact and amount of loss resulting from 
the payment of an item contrary to a binding stop payment stop-payment order 
pi; order E; @g 11; account is on the customer. fie Ii fprn_ payment pf pp 1% contrary t_o a stop-payment order may include damaggs Q dishonor p_f_ 

subsequent items under section 336.4—402. 

Sec. 105. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-404, is amended to read: 

336.4-404 BANK NOT QBLIG-AEPED OBLIGED TO PAY CHECK MORE 
THAN SIX MONTHS OLD. 

A bank is under no obligation to a customer having a checking account to 
pay a check, other than a certified check, which is presented more than six 
months after its date, but it may charge its customer’s account for a payment 
made thereafter in good faith. 
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Sec. 106. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-405, is amended to read: 

336.4-405 DEATH OR INCOMPETENCE OF CUSTOMER. 
(-1-) (a) A payor or collecting bank’s authority to accept, pay, or collect an 

item or to account for proceeds of its collection, if otherwise effective, is not ren- 
dered ineffective by incompetence of a customer of either bank existing at the 
time the item is issued or its collection is undertaken if the bank does not know 
of an adjudication of incompetence. Neither death nor incompetence of a cus- 
tomer revokes sueh E authority to accept, pay, collect, or account until the 
bank knows of the fact of death or of an adjudication of incompetence and has 
reasonable opportunity to act on it. 

62-) (Q) Even with knowledge, a bank may for ten days after the date of death 
pay or certify checks drawn on or prior to before that date unless ordered to stop 
payment by a person claiming an interest in the account. 

Sec. 107. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-406, is amended to read: 

336.4-406 CUSTOMER’S DUTY TO DISCOVER AND REPORT UNAU- 
THORIZED SIGNATURE OR ALTERATION. 

(-1-) when Q) A bank gig sends Ql_‘ makes available to its Q customer a state- 
ment of account aeeompan-ied by showing payment _o_f items Q th_e account E either return g make available 39 ’th_e customer Qt; items paid in good faith 
in support of the debit en-t-r-ies 6-F holds g provide information i_g the statement 
and o_f account suflicient t_o allow gig customer reasongmy 19 identify ‘th_e items 
pumuamtoamquefiorinstmeéonsofitseustomerorethenviseinareasonabb 
mannermakesthestatementenditemsavailobletetheeustomegtheeustemer 
must eaeereise reasonable euro and promptness to examine the statement and 
fiemstodiseovertheeustemefisunauthorizedsignatureorenyakerafiononan 
itemandmustnetifythebenkprempflyafterdiseovorythereofpgglhpgfi 
meg pf account provides sufficient information if t_h_e itim i_s described py _i;e_>_rp 
number, amount, _zg1_c_i_ @ o_f payment. 

(p) [f gig items ag n_ot returned 19 _t_l_1§ customer, mg person retaining 1I_l_1§_ 

items either retain ’ch_e items g, if th_e items Q destroyed, maintain _t_h§ 
capacity tp furnish legible copies o_f"tl1_e items until jg expiration o_f seven years 
after receipt o_f‘tl1_e items. A customer may request gp _i;e_m fi'_on_1 t_ln=._ fig pig @ _t_lye_ fig, £1 _th_a_t bank m_usy provide i_n a reasonable ti_rpg either 'cli_e i_t§_m_ 
g, E fie fig E fig destroyed g E n_ot otherwise obtainable, a_ legible Qpy 
of the item. 

gg) if g sends pg makes available a statement o_f account g items pg 
§&t Q subsection (3), 1l_1e_ customer must exercise reasonable promptness i_n 

examining fie statement gr_ t_h§ _iIfl1_S_ tg determine whether a_r_1y payment w_as_ 
rg authorized because o_f §1_1 alteration o_f a_1p i_te_n; g because 3; pugported signa- 
tu_re_ py g 31; behalf pf me customer was pg authorized. I_f_', based Q Qt; _s_t_at_e_- 
ment g items provided, the .customer should reasonably discovered _th_e 
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unauthorized payment, Q customer must promptly notify thp bank gt‘ tlg rele- 
vant facts. 

(-2-) (Q) If the bank establishes proves that the customer failed, with respect 
to an item, to comply with the duties imposed on the customer by subsection (-1-) 
(Q); the customer is precluded from asserting against the bank; 

(a-) (_l) the customer’s unauthorized signature or any alteration on the item; 
if the bank also establishes proves that it suffered a loss by reason of sueh t_h_g 
failure; and 

(la) an Q) t_h_§ customer’s unauthorized signature or alteration by the same 
wrongdoer on any other item paid in good faith by the bank after the first item 
endstetementwmwaihbletetheeumemerferawasenablepefieéneteweeé 
ingwealendardaysandbefemthebankmeeivesnefifieatienfremtheeue 
temerefanywehumuthefizedsignetureeraRer&fienijQ1ppayment_v_s@made 
before the bank received notice from pig customer o_f t_lt§ unauthorized signature g alteration ggi fl ‘th_e customer pg; lggp afforded Q reasonable period o_f 
time, n_ot: exceeding Q9 days, i_rt which t_o examine tl_1§ itetrt pt statement pf 
account a_p_<t notify t_h_e 

estabhsheslaekeferdinaFyeareenthepafiefthebankinpayingtheitem(s)= 

(Q 11‘ subsection (ti) applies gig tlfi customer proves t_l1e1t tfi @ failed tp 
exercise ordina1_'y @ i_n paying gig itip pg tltztt th_e failure substantially _cpt_1; 
tributed tp l_o_§1 _t_l_1_e t_(§s_ i_s allocated between Qt; customer precluded gt} tpe 
_b1n_lt asserting tfi preclusion according tp thg extent t_o which _t_l_1§_ failure o_f tfi 
customer pg comply yv_it_h subsection (9) app th_e failure o_f tl_1p t_Q exercise 
ordinaty _c_:tr_e contributed t_o flip tps_g tf tlg customer proves that t_hp d_i_ct 

p0_t ppy t_ltg item i_n gppg faith, t_l_1_<_a preclusion under subsection (Q) <_1_9_e_s Q 
apply. 

(4) (9 Without regard to care or lack of care of either the customer or the 
bank; a customer who does not within one year frees: the time the state- 
ment and pr items are made available to the customer (subsection 6}-) (Q) dis- 
cover and report the customer’s unauthorized signature pp or any alteration on 
thefaeeerbaekeftheitemerdeesnetwithinthreeyeemfremthatthnedie 
eever and report any uneut-herizeel endorsement is precluded from asserting 
against the bank sueh tlg unauthorized signature er endorsement or sueh alter- 
ation. tf tl_1_e_r§ i_s g preclusion under fig subsection, flip payor bank E n_o‘t 
recover Q breach gt‘ warranty under section 336.4-208 @ respect tg mg unau- 
thorized signature o_r alteration t_o which ttip preclusion applies. 

(é)}fuaderthisseetien&payerbankhasavaliddefenseagainsteeleimef 
eeustemerupenerresultingfrempaymentefanitemandwaiveserfailsupen 
requestteassefithedefemethebenkmaynetassertageinstenyeefleefingbank 
eretherprierpertypresenfingertmnsferriagtheitemaelaimbesedupenthe 
un&utherizedsignatureeralteratiengivingrisetetheeustemerlsel&im= 
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Sec. 108. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-407, is amended to read: 

336.4-407 PAYOR BANK’S RIGHT TO SUBROGATION ON 
IMPROPER PAYMENT. ' 

If a payor bank has paid an item over the stop payment order of the drawer 
or maker Q flop payment, 9; _a_f_‘tgr_ an account _l_1_2§ bi closed, or otherwise 
under circumstances giving a basis for objection by the drawer or maker, to pre- 
vent unjust enrichment and only to the extent necessary to prevent loss to the 
bank by reason of its payment of the item, the payor bank shall be 5 subrogated 
to the rights; 

(-a) Q) of any holder in due course on the item against the drawer or maker; 

(-15) Q) of the payee or any other holder of the item against the drawer or 
maker either on the item or under the transaction out of which the item arose; 
and

' 

(e) Q) of the drawer or maker against the payee or any other holder of the 
item with respect to the transaction out of which the item arose. ‘ 

Sec. 109. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-501, is amended to read: 

336.4-501 HANDLING OF DOCUMENTARY DRAFTS; DUTY TO 
SEND FOR PRESENTMENT AND TO NOTIFY CUSTOMER OF DIS- 
HONOR. 

A bank whieh t_l_i§t takes a documentary draft for collection must in pres- 
ent or send the draft and accompanying documents for presentment and, upon 
learning that the draft has not been paid or accepted in due course must, §l_1_a_l_l 

seasonably notify its customer of sueh the fact even though it may have dis- 
counted or bought the draft or extended credit available for withdrawal as of 
right. 

Sec. 110. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-502, is amended to read: 

3.36.4-502 PRESENTMENT OF “ON ARRIVAL” DRAFTS. 
When If a draft or the relevant instructions require presentment “on arriv- 

al,” “when goods arrive” or the like, the collecting bank need not present until in 
its judgment a reasonable time for arrival of the goods has expired. Refusal to 
pay or accept because the goods have not arrived is not dishonor; the bank must 
notify its transferor of sueh t_h_e refusal but need not present the draft again until 
it is instructed to do so or learns of the arrival of the goods. 

Sec. 111. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-503, is amended to read: 

336.4-503 RESPONSIBILITY OF PRESENTING BANK FOR DOCU- 
MENTS AND GOODS; REPORT OF REASONS FOR DISHONOR; REF- 
EREE IN CASE OF NEED. 
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Unless otherwise instructed and except as provided in article 5, a bank pre- 
senting a documentary draft; 

~~

~ 

(a-) §_1_) must deliver the documents to the drawee on acceptance of the draft 
if it is payable more than three days after presentment; otherwise, only on pay- 
ment; and 

(19 (_2_) upon dishonor, either in the case of presentment for acceptance or 
presentment for payment, may seek and follow instructions from any referee in 
case of need designated in the draft or, if the presenting bank does not choose to 
utilize the referee’s services, it must use diligence and good faith to ascertain the 
reason for dishonor, must notify its transferor of the dishonor and of the results 
of its effort to ascertain the reasons therefor, and must request instructions.

~ 

~~

~ 

~ 

~~

~

~ 

But However, the presenting bank is under no obligation with respect to 
goods represented by the documents except to follow any reasonable instructions 
seasonably received; it has a right to reimbursement for any expense incurred in 
following instructions and to prepayment of or indemnity for sueh tl_1g§§_ 
expenses. 

Sec. 112. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-504, is amended to read: 

336.4-504 PRIVILEGE OF PRESENTING BANK TO DEAL WITH 
GOODS; SECURITY INTEREST FOR EXPENSES. 

~~

~ 

(-1-) (_a) A presenting bank which mat, following the dishonor of a documen- 
tary draft, has seasonably requested instructions but does not receive them 
within a reasonable time may store, sell, or otherwise deal with the goods in any 
reasonable manner. 

9-) (b) For its reasonable expenses incurred by action under subsection (—l-) 

(Q), the presenting bank has a lien upon the goods or their proceeds, which may 
be foreclosed in the same manner as an unpaid seller’s lien. 

~~~~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~~~ 

~~~~~ 

Sec. 113. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
fa) fig provision 9_f a section gf Minnesota Statutes repealed g amended by 

t_l_1_i§ _a&t E also amended _i_r_; Q 1992 regular legislative session by other law, t_l_1§ 
revisor gf statutes shall codify t_l_1§ amendment t_o_ be part o_f E recodifled go; 
tion. 

(Q) The revisor shall change jug references Q column A Q those i_n Column 
Q wherever they appear i_n Minnesota Statutes. 

A B 
336.4-208 336.4-210 
336.4-209 336.4-211 
336.4-210 336.4-212 
336.4-211 336.4-213 
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~~ 

~~ 

336.4—2l2 336.4-214 
336.4-213 ' 336.4—2l5 
336.4-214 336.4-216

~ 
(9) Consistent 32%; gig repeal gig reenactment o_f article Q o_t"cl1_e Uniform 

Commercial Code by E act, the revisor _s_l_1_gl_l_ change a_ll section references t_o 
gig former article §_ in Minnesota Statutes t_o_ tg appropriate section references 
in jtfi reenacted article. @ revisor _s_h_a_l1 ali prepare l_egi_slation t_o change refer- 
g1ge_s for which fl1_e_r_e _i_§ ;1o_t a simple substitution.

' 

~~~

~

~ 
Sec. 1 14. REPEALER. 

~~ 

(51) Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 336.3-101; 336.3-102; 3363-103; 
3363-104; 3363-105; 3363-106; 3363-107; 3363-108; 336.3-109; 336.3-110; 
336.3-111; 336.3-11; 336.3-113; 3363-111; 3363-115; 3363-116; 3363-117; 
336.3-118; 3363-119; 3363-120; 336.3-121; 336.3-122; 336.3-201; 336.3-202; 
336.3-20; 3363-203 3363-205; 3363-206; 336.3-207; 336.3-208; 336.3-301; 
3363-302; 3363-303; 3363-3041; 3363-305; 3363-306; 3363-307; 336.3-401; 
336.3-402; 3363-403; 3363-404; 336.3-405; 336.3-406; 336.3-407; 336.3-4L8; 
336.3-409; 336.3-41¢ 3363-411; 3363-412; 3363-413; 336.3-414; 336.3-4g 
3363-416; 3363-417; 3363-418; 3363-419; 336.3-501; 33.6.3-502; 336.3-503; 
336.3-504; 336.3-505; 3363-506; 3363-507; 336.3-508; 336.3-509; 336.3-510; 
336.3-Slg 336.3-601; 336.3-602; 3363-603; 3363-604; 3363-605; 3363-606; 
336.3—701; 336.3-801; 336.3-802; 336.3-80; 336.3-804; 336.3-805, gr_e_ repealed. 

~~ 

~~~

~

~

~

~ 

~~

~

~ 

fig) Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 336.4-109, i_s repealed.

~ 

Presented to the governor April 17, 1992 

Signed by the governor April 24, 1992, 4:17 p.m. 

CHAPTER 566—S.F.No. 2432 

~~ 

An act relating to agriculture; regulating aquatic farming; protecting certain wildlife 

populations; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 86A.05, by adding a subdivision; 
86A.09, subdivision 1; 97C.203; 97C'.301, by adding a subdivision; 97C.345, subdivision 4; 
97C.391; and 97C'.505, subdivision 6; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, 
chapter 17; repealing Minnesota Statutes .1990, sections 97/1.475, subdivision 29a; and 
97C.209. 

~~ 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [‘1l7.4981] GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR REGULATION OF 

AQUATIC FARMS.

~ 

Aguatic farms are licensed to culture private aquatic l_i_fg: Cultured aquatic 
lifi is n_ot wildlife. Aguatic farms must l_)§ licensed _an_d given classifications Lg 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by strikeouts.
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